
C, P, R, STRIKE Germany Much Interested in 
Meeting of British and Ger
man Rulers. '

Issues Call for Financial Assistance-Supplies Re
quired and Money Needed at Once to Furnish Protection 
for Population in Many Ways.

Ontario City’s Holiday Celebration Saddened by Fearful 
Accident-Two Brothers Die Together-Lives of Eight 
Men Taken in Explosion of Boiler.? v y a

Vindows of Car at Winnipeg 
Broken by Fusilade of 

Stones

Asbell Makes Two Unexpected
The dead:—Wro- Broomhead, musician, AlTBStS in SCOttAct

of Detroit; William, the little son of _
Daniel Donovan ; John Pleasance and 1/3868
Michael Pleasance, hie brother; Mien 
Donovan, sister of the little lad killed, is 
in a very critical condition.

Berlin, Aug. 10.—All the journals with 
i, , ,,, governmental connections comment today

' 1 on the significance 'of Emperor William’s

meeting with King Edward at Cronberg 
tomorrow. The semi-oflicial Norddeutsche 
Allemaigne Zeitung says 

“This coming together will give both 
monarchs the opportunity they mutually 
desired for a friendly speech. Harmonious 
relations between the rulers of two 
so mighty empires as Germany and Great 
Britain is also the wish of their people, 
who, notwithstanding the attempts made 

j to cause hatred, work together to accept 
! their tasks for world culture in peace 
j and unity.”

•fPf m (Special to The Telegraph.)
Chatham, Ont., Aug. 10.—Four persons 

dead and eight seriously injured is the 
appalling result of an accident on the C. 
W. & L. E. Electric Railway about 10.30 
o'clock this morning. This ie a civic holi
day in Chatham and a little after 10.00 
o'clock two cars loaded with excursionists 
left the city for Erie Beach, a new slim
mer resort. One car had about a minute 
lead.

Being about half an hour late, both 
were traveling at a high rate of speed. 
When in front of the fair grounds, still 
within the city limits, the head car stop
ped to take on passengers.

The motorman on the rear car saw the 
one in front stop and tried to check the 
speed of his car, but he was unable to do 
so. The brakes refused to work, and the 
car ran away, smashing headlong into the 
front car, which was still standing. The 
cars were so crowded with people that 
they were standing on the steps and ves
tibules of the rear car. When the crash 
carpe the vestibple of the rear car was 
smashed and the whole end of the head 
car was broken.
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TO ARMED.CAMP
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B ONE MAN HAVINGEight Killed, by 

Explosion of Boiler. PICTURE TAKENIE.
York, Pa., Aug. 10.—Eight men were 

killed, nearly a score of others more or
less seriously injured and thousands of Lorenzo!Bardon Goesito Hampton Jail
dollars worth of property damaged by the 
explosion of a boiler in the York Rolling 
Mill, late this afternoon. The dead 
John Clancy, of York; Benjamin Bremer,

: :
West Toronto Yard With J Special 

Constables Inside and ’ Strikers’
.

Instead—Bicycle Trip to Sussex 
Works Out Another Surprise, Han-

Havry Seachr^t, Paoii Puci, Alfred v for(j [)0y|e Getting it This Time.
Struck, John Slossman, Harry Weaver, ^ J °
Edward Fitler, of Marietta (Pa.).

The shock was so terriffic that it de
molished a large portion of the mill and 
sent heavy pieces of twisted iron and 
metal in all directions. Adjacent build
ings were damaged. Box cars on the rail- ance people are still pursuing the Scott 
road siding adjoining the mill were torn Act offenders with marked persistency, 
to splinters. The shock was felt oveS the afternoon two arrests were made ‘
entfre city. The injured are all expected , , ,
to recover. and made things rather lively and i caused

1

Pickets Without — Company Pre
paring to Bring in Large Number 
of Strikebreakers.

1
«! SAVED TWO LIVES 

AT COST LF HIS OWN
% # I/ i : 7

Jfcr "1
(Special to The Telegraph.)

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 10.—The temper-
Winnipeg, Aug. 10.—The first semblance 

of violence in connection with the strike 
of the C. P. R. mechanics occurred last 
night when the windows of Willis Jordan, of Dorchester, Mass., 

Expert Swimmeq Overcome by 
Cramp.

a passenger 
car which was being sent to the cleaning 
aiding were smashed by a fusilade of 
stones. The persons responsible 
known but it is believed that they 
strikers, or sympathizers. The 
seemingly has been unable to secure suf
ficient men to take the place of striking 
coach workers and has been forced to 
gage foreign men to clean the windows 
and do similar work.

= ^considerable excitement about town.
The first arrest was that of Lorenzo 

Bardon, who was convicted of Scott Act 
violation some time ago and who has 
been keeping out of the way since. He 
came home today to make preparations 
to go west on the harvest, excursion to
morrow. He and a friend were in Bal
let's studio having their pictures taken 
before their departure whéïi Constable 
Ashbell appeared and made the arrest 
and took Bardon to the Hampton jail 
on the C. P. R.

Ashbell rode back to Sussex on his 
bicycle, arriving here at 7 o’clock and, ar
rested Hanford Doyle, who ;was sitting 
in his carriage waiting for the Sussex 
train to come in. The arrest was rather 
a surprise to Doyle, as he thought Ash
bell to be in Hampton. There was a mix- 
up in getting Doyle out of the carriage, 
finally both tumbled out which nearly up
set the carriage and the horse became 
frightened and started to run away but 
was caught by onlookers.

The constable called for help and Doyle, 
after considerable resistance, surrendered. 
He was taken before Justice Hornbrook 

• where he paid a fine of $50 Ind costs. ! 
This arrest was made on the arrival of 
the Sussex express and was the cause for 
a large gathering.’

The fire department was called out at 
3.15 o’clock this mo mini from Box No. 3 
because of a fire in a bam in east Main 
street. Some straw and hay were burn
ing on the floor. The fire is supposed to 
be of incendiary origin and the police 
are now looking into the matter.

f CARDINAL GIBBONS
IS MUCH IMPROVED

éjkgëM

OFFICE OF THE CROWS NEST PASS COAL CO.. ONE OF THE 
FEW BUILDINGS LEFT STANDING IN FERNIE.

Amesbury, Mass., A^i 

the lives of two boy companions, William 
Jordan, 22 years old, <4 Adams street, 
Dorchester, lost his own^ife in the Pow- 
Wow river today. Horâçp Smith and Wil
liam Moody, about 14 
bathing when they stumbled into a deep 
hole. Jordan, who is said to have been 
an expert swimmer, jumped in and gave 
both a violent shove towards the bank. 
Smith caught the limb* of an overhanging 
tree and reached out one foot so that 
Moody grasped it and both boys scramb
led ashore, 
overcome by cramps.

are not
. 10.—In savingare

A call to the people of Canada went out 
today from stricken Femie. Assistance is 
needed to help recover from the blow 
dealt the thriving western community by 
the recent fire. Mayor Tuttle sends out 
the following:

Femie, Aug. 10.—To the people of Can
ada—On behalf of the citizens of Femie, 
which was almost totally destroyed by 
fire one week ago, I venture to make a 
further appeal for financial assistance. 
The generous response to our first call for 
aid has enabled the council and commit
tees to make satisfactory provision for 
the most urgent-needs. The extent of the 
distress which has been caused is only 
now being revealed, however, and the 
great work of relief lies ahead of us.

The sacrifices of the railway companies 
and the heroism shown by their employes 
at the time of the fire were responsible 
for the saving of hundreds of lives and 
the fact that 5,000 people have since been 
kept from starvation can be attributed to

the bounty of friends not only in this 
country but in Spokane and other por
tions of the United States.

Further supplies will be required before 
long and in the meantime money is need
ed to furnish protection to the population 
in various ways. Sanitary conditions must 
be restored, shelter must be provided 
against the coming of inclement weather, 
medical supplies must be purchased and 
every precaution must be taken to pre
vent an outbreak of disease, which is at 
this time our greatest menace.

Out of 800 dwellings, only twenty-eight 
remairv, which means that about 150 peo
ple out of a population of about 6,000, 
have shelter over their heads. The bal
ance are homeless without furniture, 
without clothing, without household 
utensils, without food, without supplies or 
resources of any kind.

A realization of the actual situation is, 
we consider, alone necessary to give the 
outside world an idea of the pressing need 
for financial aid. t

(Signed), W. W. TUTTLE, Mayor.
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At Brandon the company has been able 
to secure only about twenty-five 
whereas, prior to the strike, about 175 
were engaged. The strike breakers are 
being boarded within yards.

All indications this morning point to a 
strike of employes of the C. P. R. stores 

j department in sympathy with the mechan- 
; hcs. The clerks have united and object to 
1 serving the strike breakers. The com- 

I p&ny has served on the apprentices in the 
(«hops notice of dismissal effective on 
' Saturday night. This is evidently by way 

I of punishment for striking with the union 
men, which the apprentices did.

Men are joining the strikere, through 
ne company attempting to force them to 

work in places of strikers. The C. P. R. 
is. also having trouble with Japanese 
strike breakers. Many Japanese have 
been distributed along prairie points, but 
as soon as interpreters explained to them 

j they left wbrk.
Toronto, Aug. 10.—(Special.)—The great 

C. P. R. yard at West Toronto is now 
assuming the appearance of an armed 
camp, a cordon of special constables 
guarding* the inside, and an array of 
strikers’ pickets without. Beyond the 
fact that twenty-five strike breakers were 
run into the yard this morning by rail, 
there is little change in the situation. 
Preparations are being made in the yards 

I for housing and feeding a large number 
of strike breakers.

• From North Bay comes word that about 
I fifty men have taken the places of strik

ers. Passenger care have been fitted up 
to provide sleeping and eating accommo
dation for the men. These are guarded 
by C. P. R. constables, while at night, 
men armed with rifles patrol the railway 
yards. No demonstration whatever has 
been made by the strikers.
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TURKISH MINISTER TO 

WASHINGTON RECALLED
|i

%•
• J

London, Aug. 10.—Despatches received 
tonight from Constantinople establish be
yond doubt the fact that Mehmed All 
Bey, the Turkish minister at Washing
ton, has been recallWH# This action of the 
Porte, it is underetoa/is due to thechang- 
ed conditions in Tùrtrey an to the for
mation of a new ministry.

Washington, Aug. 10-No statement Rome, Aug. 10.-The condition of Car- 
could be obtained tonight regarding the dinal Gibbons, who was taken ill Wednes- 
recall of Mehmed Ali Bey. day at Cartel Gandolfo and was brought

Constantinople, Aug. 10.—The re-organi- to Rome in order that fye might be treat- 
zation of the government is still proceed- ed for an intestinal disorder, is reported 
ing in all directions, and. it is under- better. The internal symptoms have mod- 
stood, will involve the removal of the am- crated and his temperature has fallen, 
bassadors and ministers at Paris, St. The attending physician has ordered the
Petersburg. Berlin, Washington, Madrid American prelate to take a complete rest 
and Belgrade. Some of the minor officials and has put him on a liquid diet. He 
it is reported, have committed suicide considers the attack due to fruit eaten by 
and others have abandoned their posts. the cardinal. He expects that the illneea

■

THREE KILLED AND
EIGHTEEN HURTALLEGE! ST, JOHN MEN 

REPOSE HOW IH JAIL
OTXD ~P>A-PAT.- "BALA-CE AT 

CASTEL CAN'D QUO
X

V

Dayton, Ohio, Aug. 10.—Three persons 
were killed and eighteen injured in a 
head-on collision between two limited cars 
on the Western Ohio Traction Company’s 
line between Sidney and Piqua tonight. 

The dead: -
George Robinson, banker, Sidney, Ohio. 
Motormaji, name unknown.
Passenger, name unknown.

Trio Arrested and Committed on 
Charge of Robbery in Carleton 
County. SUSPECT JAMAICA 

PLAIN BANDITS NOW!
,CAB,TXTJ<IAL GIB.B.ON5S

CHART RAM 
OEDLER A.CO.

«RO»* PAINTINGCOPVBiCHTED
soon will be overcome and said that Car
dinal Gibbons felt much better.

BY M
BT m. KM

g
(Special to The Telegraph.) _ 

Woodstock, X. B.. Aug. 10.—Three men 
supposed to be from St. John, giving 
their names as John Ferguson, Harry 
Green and James Welch, were arrested on 
Saturday at Debec «charged with larceny 
and brought to Woodstock today. Before 
Magistrate Dibblee this afternoon the ex
amination was held. A. B. Connell looking

, $

CASTRO TAKES “HISTORIC 
MOMENT” TO SAY HIS PIECE

FARMAN SAIS THAT 
EOOISON IS MASTER

.1Clue to Murderers of Two Policemen 
of Methuen, Mass,

Methuen, Mass., Aug. 10.—A clue that 
promised interesting developments waa 
found today by state officers, investiga
ting the brutal murders of Charles H. j 
Emerson and Frank McDermott, who ! 
were shot and beaten to death late Satur- | 
day night while trying to catch hen and 
garden thieves. The nature of the clue | 
was not made public.

The theory1 that the murders were com- ; 
mitted by the two missing members of 
the gang of three desperadoes that shot 
up a saloon in Jamacia Plain, and then 
fought a sensational running battle with 
the Boston police force, resulting in the i 
death of one of the outlaws, gained 1 
ground rapidly today.

A gray coat torn across the back was 
picked up near the scene today. It bore ! 
the name of a Lowell clothing house, j 
Two suspects were taken in Lowell during J 
the day, the officials decided that they j 
could have had nothing to do with the ] 
Methuen murders, and they were sent to j 
Bridgewater, on the charge of vagrancy. j

1 Iafter the interests of the crown.
From the evidence of James Martin and 

Rev. R. Augustus MacDonald, of McKen
zie Corner and Ernest Oldenburg and C. 
W. Dickinson, of Debec, it appears that 
Ferguson and Green negotiated enough 
goods to supply a general store, which 

found in their possession in a vac-

Company Preparing to 
Bring in Men.

: Montreal, Aug. 10.—The C.P.R. strike 
seems to be settling down to a contest of 
endurance between the company and the 
unions, the company trying to secure me
chanics to take the place of the strikers, 
while the latter have the powerful back
ing of the American Federation of Labor, ant house in Debec and which are alleged 
The strike leaders are initiating the po- to have been stolen from Jas. Marlin & 
hey of the C.P.R. officials, and maintain- Rcy j, ^ MacDonald.

j ing a good deal of reserve as to the pro-

Wizard’s Ideas in Flying Machine 
Better Than His, He Admits.

New York, N. Y., Aug. 10.—Thomas A. 
Edison today had Henry Farman, the 
aviator, as a guest at his labratory in 
Orange, X. J., for the purpose of show
ing him the flying machine which he 
has invented. Mr. Edison explained ful
ly the principles on which his invention 
is based which are said to be those of the 
gyroscope or uplifting fan and the foreign 
aeroplanist was greatly impressed. He de
clared they embodied far better ideas 
than the machine which he had brought 
from France for his exhibitions in this 
country.

Lemans. Aug. 10. — After two false 
starts. Wilbur Wright, the Dayton, Ohio, 
aeroplanist, made a successful ascension 
here this evening. The machine flew 

! about two kilometres. (1.24 miles), in one 
minute, 43 seconds, official time. Owing 
to the lateness of the hour, Mr. Wright 
rle tided not to try a longer run. The 
flight was viewed by several thousand 
people.

£ ,1 . m T, . . i . j \rnong the articles stolen, nearly all of
gresfl of the strike. It was stated today. , . * *» - , „.ovo ,i.rpiJ nvnrcnat-s? . ,.A , , winch were found, were three oxercoats,sra sâw. srerwAs srae : & s&r" i *»• ■■■» -***• »»•

It ie thought that the C.P.R. must he ! tn^c" 7,7,oners had no counsel, 
preparing to bring in a number of strike t]je cvidencP WSfi (aken the magistrate 
breakers, a« they were busy today swear , committrd t]lPm jaj| until the next cir- 

^mg in a large number of special eon- , cuU court m October.
stables, making a total of more than 200 ; ___________ —--------------—
special policemen they have sworn in since 
the strike started. Most of these are men 
working at the Angus shops, and the 
main advantage they gain by being sworn 
in is that they are prixûleged to carry re
volvers.

.
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THRESHING WHEAT 
NOW AT LETHBRIDGE

FOSTER FIS FIRST 
EON IN NOVA SCOTIA

5^DELB2^ANXi P**oto »r oerisicit

life.-
So far, however, there has not been the 

slightest suspicion of lawlessness, and it 
is not likely there will be even though the
company should import strike breakers to Halifax, N.S., Aug. 10.—(Special)—Be- 
occupy the tents they have installed at fore a fine gathering here tonight, Hon. 
the Angus yards. The big shops are care- Geo. E. Foster -began a campaign in Nova 
fully guarded, and no one is allowed to Scotia, to consist of seven meetings ex
enter without proof of business there. tending from Digbv to Sydney. The meet- 

x While the C.P.R. claifos that its general j ing crowded the opera house, 
business has not been affected by the 1 A. A. Mackinnon, president of the j 
strike at all, the leaders of the men fay Cumberland County Conservative Associa- i . 
that the freight trains /re moving with- lion, presided. On the platform with Mr. i 
out proper inspection, the company bend- Foster, was E X. Rhodes, the opposition 
ing all its efforts to keeping the passenger ! candidate wh i making a thorough en
trains inspected with the few competent vass of the county and who is said to have 
men it has left. j a very complete organization.

Il' t< '

FAMILY DOW IN HIGH 
PLACES IS AID

Welcome Rain in Some Places, But 
Others Are Still Dry.A:

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Winnipeg, Aug. 10.—Threshing of winter 

wheat began at Lethbridge this morning, 1 
and the sample is excellent. Spring wheat 
is ready for the binders here, and the T 
^r.me is true of all the winter wheat in 
this section. Copious rains have fallen in 
various parts of Manitoba during the past ; 
two days, relieving the drought, but there 
are still many sections suffering greatly 
for lack of moisture, which is needed to 
till the grain.

The tops of heads are drying up, thus 
cutting down the yield and spoiling the 
sample. Cutting will be general within 
three or four days in all the country 
south of the C. P. R. main line.

m .m

Los Angeles. Cal., Aug. 10.—Alexander 
Garland,, son of the vice-president of Peru, 
and formerly secretary of the Peruvian le
gation at Washington, and his wife. 
Mrs. Louise Scott Garland, said to 
be a niece of Attorney-General Bona
parte, pleaded not guilty in court 
today to a charge of disturbing the peace. 
They are accused of creating a disturb
ance at a rooming house in this city last 
Friday.

Garland admits that he and his wife 
had differences Friday night. “I am a 
victim of misfortune, that is all,” Mrs. 
Garland said. “I am not to blâme in this

-'7

1
C. P. R. HAS NETTED wA

IN YEAR $24,440,999 ■WUvJLÜMâïAD HSKBOR. .AEPEÛAGli TO ÏHïL IEi®fïE5EIDS£i 
FmM thH/ town:FBIlSroErrT CASTRO gyV&NELSUÊLA..

Caracas, Aug. 7.—President Castro to
day granted an interview to The Associat
ed Pucks concerning Venezuela and her

“if the powers will not fulfil the great 
idea that the great international tribunal 
shall decide disputes by* arbitration and 
not by force they commit suicide.

“Reason would have acquired prestige 
and force would not prevail today, if 
when the blockade!-* ' used force againnt 
us. friendly nations had adopted peaceful 
measures to settle the outstanding ques
tion. The incorporation against us of 
those nations considered as friends, com
pletely destroys the right of reason and 
placed all of them in the category of fav
oring force in the solution of difficulties. 
The question of the use of forces in the

collection of debts was carried before 
The Hague peace conference, but we weak 
nations saved our rights.

“The American nation broke friendly re
lations with UK, 

fact, commercial relations between tlie 
United States and Venezuela continue

Cotton Mill Operatives Out.
New Orleans, La., Aug. 10.—Several 

hundred operatives at the Lnnc-Maginns 
cotton mills in this city have gone on a 
strike, leaving only a small .working force. 
The mills recently announced that on ac
count of stagnant conditions in the cot
ton goods market it * would he necessary 
to close down unless the operatives would ^ 
accept a cut in wages. It was understood 
that a large majority agreed to the re
duction but when it went into effect to- | 
day only a small proportion remained at 
work.

Montreal, Aug. 1ft.—At a meeting of di- amount included in monthly reporté—$1,- 
rectors of the Canadian Pacific Railway ! 112,759.
Company today, a dividend of two per j 
cent, on preference stock and three per j 
cent, on common stock for the half year 
ended June 3ft, was declared. An addil-j 
ional payment of one half per e»-ut. on I
cbm mon stock will he paid thereon at the ship replacement account—$8ft't.ft ift 
tame time out of interest- on proceeds of 
land sales. The results for the fiscal year j $SU.ftft0. 
to June 30 were:

affair. The landlady desires to get rid of 
I am innocent of wrong-doing.Inc «me from other sources- $1,541,874. 

Total ne; income $24.440,00 i.
I) dm t fixed charges-$3,770,076.
Surplus $15.076.922.
l> duet amount transferred to stcam-

1
\x ill light it out in court, even though 

but notwithstanding this they send me to jail for six months.”
troubles with - foreign poweis, which re
cently have been augmented by his. ex
pulsion. from the republic, of the Dutch 
minister, M. De Reus.

“1 am glad to give The_ Associated 
Deduct contribution to pension fund-- Press my opinion on this historic mom

ent." said President Castro. “1 only wish 
Net revenue ax’ailable for dividends—| everybody the peace and harmony that 

Greas earnings—$71,384,173. Working $14.706,922. | exists with the good commercial relations
<--yncrises—$49,591,807. Net earnings—$21,- After payment of all dividend* declared J which small nations need. To create dip- 
792,366. > ! lor the year, the surplus for the year car- lomatic agents who humble weak nations

earnings of steamships in exicGsj ned forward is $5,579,715. j is an anomallous counteractive.

, . , Thaw’s Financial Affairs.
the same as bet ore the break occurred.
The severance of friendly relations he- Pittsburg. Pa., Aug. 1ft. It xx*as learned 
tween France and Venezuela has not, tftdav that Mrs. Mary ( . Ihaxv xvill re
altered the normal progress of this repub- j turn from Europe in time to attend the

first meeting or her son’s creditors, xvhich 
‘'Both the American and French gov- ] must be held within thirty days of Aug. 

ernments have made claims against. Vene- 21, when Thaw will be formally adjudi-
j cated a bankrupt.

■
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2 _ , J Tvrnntreal On ! Scotia, during the absence of Manager R.ioyable trip to Quebec and Montreal, u | ^ Wi’m,[m58
Sunday last Mr. and Mrs. Steeves were j Mv Lloyd Uuon, Qf Harvard College, 
the guests of friends in Newcastle. j Cambridge (Maes.), is the guest of

Miss Mollie Harris has returned home mother, Mrs. Amasa Dixon, Bridge st 
Miss Molae{rom visjting Miss Mamie Mrs. Alexander lord and daugl.

! have returned from a month s stay . 
Cape Tormentine beach.

Miss Elsie Patterson has returned to 
Woburn (Mass.).

Johnson Minn and wife, of New 
of Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Henry Gillespie, at De Monts. Mrs. 
Gillespie and Mrs. Fannie Murchie, with 
their children are spending a month at 
this lovely spot occupying the Murchie
cottage. ,

The Sunday school and congregation of 
the Methodist church are enjoying a pic
nic at Red Beach today.

on Wednesday attending the funeral of
BlacÆ'ïeturnedrrfrom a trip

! ”PMUs Jean"White,' who is training for a 
Somerville Hospital, is spend g 

with her parents here, Dr.

?T.
to Moncton 
Chapman, Cape Brule.

Mrs. Robertson, of Moncton has been 
spending some time in town the guest ot 
Mrs. j: V. Bourque, Mam street, east.

Black returned to Mulgrave 
of this week after spending 

the home of Mrs. V. B.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES^

nurse at 
! her vacation 

and Mrs. White. . ... .
Mise Alice White is visiting m Sussex 
Mrs. W. H. Radford, of Hyde Park 

(Moss.), is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Leonard Allison. . ,

Mr and Mrs. T. H. CarveU visited 
and Rothesay for a few days

Rev.
Jersey, are the guests 
James Minn, Mt. Whatley.

Miss Althea Dobson has gone to \Vin- 
entenng a hos-

Mr. Stead 
on Monday 
a holiday at
DîH0Ipercy Schaeffer, Canadian Bank of nipeg, where she purposes 
Commerce. Montreal, is spending ^ va- pitalta tram for^a nurre.^ Boston>
cation with his parents, Mr. a t nf Tire Stewart Estabrook.
H.H. Schaeffer, of St. John, who are at trom

h„«. „n M™d„ of Ml «ok do CM».
! enjoyably spending a few weeks ltl in8 q t Avard is spending the 
Mrs. A. J. Webster, Mam street ease J^Xchester, the guest of Mrs. B.

Miss Frances Burt entertained very "
pleasantly a number of her young lad> ■ marri p£ Geo. S. Wry and Miss 
and gentlemen friends at ^«"aTt-ven- Josephine Crane is announced for the 
rectory, Shediac Cape, on Thursday even inst,

J. W. Baird, of the Royal Bank, Syd
ney, was the guest of his parents, Colonel 
and Mrs. Baird, last week.

Miss Zillah Jones, of Brooklyn (N. X.) 
is the guest of Mrs. A. W. Bennett.

Mr. James Scott, of the Royal Ba 
staff has returned from a pleasant vaca
tion at Dalhousie. ,

Mrs. Nichol and children, of^ew Bed 
ford (Mass.), are the guests of Mrs. Nich 

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Sprague

MONCTON\
Moncton, Aug. 6.—Miss Hazel Ray- 

worth is in Dalhousie, the guest of her 
friend, Miss Greta Lambkin.

Mrs. Florence Stewart, of Wakefield 
(Mass.), is visiting friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Price, of Montreal, 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sleetm 

Miss Mabel Jones is spending some time 
in Petitcodiac, the guest of Mrs. H. W.
Church. . .Mrs. F. J. White has returned from a 
trip to Quebec, where she was the guest 
of her brother, Dr. Webster.

Dr. Chapman, of Point de Bute, 'pr'eacn- 
cd at both services in Central Methodist 
church on Sunday. Dr. Chapman was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Trueman.

Mrs. J. G. Wran and family are spend
ing some weeks with relatives in Sydney 

Mrs. D. W. Stothart and little son of 
Newcastle, are the guests of Mi*. Stoth- 
art’s sister, Mrs. M. F. Keith.

Miss Nan Lea is spending a few week» 
in Chatham, the guest of Miss Alice Fish

i

\ j Hampton

>™ - s,i“ h*"m .“-.vtHFSS

i ing Miss lÆonard at Quispamsis, lias re- 
J turned home. 'jsx&z iff Str-F2 raw ^raises \ -k=,. «la^t week and expressed themselves as come. . , ,by those attending the sale. The gu4| . her old home in Milltown, Maine,last beautiful scenery of Arthur Garden, drugget of ^oodrtoek. ^ ,vafi in charge of Airs. G Harold Howard Peam and bride passed

was-one of the four hundred excureionu. ik Mrs. T. R. Wren, Mrs. °- tlirough Sussex on Wednesday.
who came from V\ oodsmek on Saturday. > women's table was pre- *E c , and George M. Suffren
I1" 8dd Xi68 arC r6g sided «“ver by Mrs. Fred G. Andreevs, ; ^ s%day in St. John.
KThneedL!ni0tmotor boat ‘The Briton” Mrs. W ■Jf .Miss Jean White visited Jubl.ee Wed-

party1 to^ Perry (MeJ on^unday" Those bertLamb d°h" a ^TXas ably
^^--1 Mies wlm discha^ed

s&ææasssæ r îs^ <s£?z.* »• ■»'«■ » - *“ s„r .is “AV&-
"Mrs. Sunders and child, of Woodstock the Algonquin, needless '
(N B ) are at Mrs. J. Russel Bradford e. Very much appreciated. 1‘ Father McShane, of Montreal, is a guest 6nle amonnv to five hundred and ten 
at Rosemmint, the artistic cottage owned 
by Mr. Charles F. Smith of Montreal.

Mrs. J. K.r Gillispie, of Calais (Me.), a recent 
entertained a party of friends from Calais Rosemount. -„n . t_r
and St Stenhen last Wednesday at Indian Mrs. Hazen Grimmer and tiaugnt , rec£ory, ....
point among whom were Mrs. S. E. Web- Miss Loi3 who have been in St Andrews Mr g R. Jack, of St. John, visited 
ber and Mrs. Frank Algar of St. Stephen for gome weeks, among relatives and Dr L R Murray this week,
and Mre. Gillispies-son, Mr. Clarence, friends_ which they enjoyed very much, , Mr w. S. and Mrs. Thomas are away
Gillispie. who has been absent frôm Calais returned to gt. Stephen on \\ odnesdaj. ; on their holidays.
for eighteen year*. The day was very Mrs Grimmer's friends here are pleased , Mi„ para Byrne, who has been spend-
much enjoyed by the party, who returned gpe ber 60 much improved in health, j ing 60me time with her sister. Mrs. D.
to Calais by the Henry F. Eaton. Miss Carrol Guenis, of Montreal, is w Harper, at Riverside, Albert County,

Air. VV. R. Snow, of Woodstock (N . B-J- bd entertained by Mrs. Charles t. -nag returned home, 
is being entertained by Mr. Nathan lreaa- bmjtlb Rosemount, at present. Miss Mabel Murray has returned front
well this week. , V[r ’ Edward Barnes was the host on a p]€asant visit at Cody’s.

Father McCallum, of Montreal régis- - Alanle Leaf to a number of friends Mr. Raid, of Fredericton, was the
tered at Kennedy’s hotel this week. today who enjoyed very much a sail to guest 0f Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Baily this

Mr. Charles Neill, of Calais (Me.), i* ““J ' . Is/a„d; returning in the even- ”.cek. ,
at Minister’s Island this week, enj ) 8 - \mqng the party who enjoyed the George H. Barnes, of St. John, is the
the sea air. , T • -;i' and Ticnic were Mrs. Charles Mow- gucst 0f Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lansdowne.

Mr. R. A. Sinclair, of the firm of Lin- sail lliriam Mowat, Marian Mrs j. M. McIntyre and’son, Malcolm
& Sinclair Co.,; of St John U . > Bessie Grimmer, Nora Robinson, have returned from a visit on the North
in town on Friday last, a guest at Fraser, Nellie Mowat, Mrs. How

ard Grimmer, Robert and Henry Brnvser,
Harold Ellis, Skiff Grimmer and Dr. El-

HAMPTON

delighted with the

win J. Holbert, both students of the Uni
versity of Toronto, have visited Hampton 
during the past week.

Mr and Mrs. W. Frank Hatheway 
and their two daughters, who Bave been 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. " ■ 
Olber Slipp, Hampton Station, for some 
weeks, returned to St. John last week.

Mr. Thomas Robertson, who has been 
lying ill with meningitis for some time 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Campbell, is now rapidly improving in 
health and will shortly be about again.

Willis Elder and Master Andrew 
McManus, of Hampton Village, went to 
Boston, on Saturday last.

Alderman H. H. Pickett St John 
went oüt to St. Martins on Saturday and 
returned to Hampton on Monday where 
he spent a portion of the day, before re
turning home.

Mrs. John Goughian and her two 
daughters, of St. John, who have been 
guests of Mrs. Barney Brennan, went to 
the city on Friday, but this week are 
again enjoying the health-giving breezes 
of the heights of Hampton Station.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Carvill. Sus- 
_ from St. John on Saturday 
welcomed by friends during a

ing of last week. ... ,
Mr. O. Reado. of Riverside, Albert 

County, is spending a few days with 
friends in town.

Miss Marion White, of Moncton, is 
visiting her aunt, Miss V ebster, River
side.” . ,.

Mrs. 4. S. Poirier has been spending 
a few days with friends in Moncton, 

u . fn Mrs. 0. Melanson, in company, with
Minnie Long has returned^ ^ ^ Mr Edgar Melanson has re- oVs parents,

turned from attending the tercentenary Weldon 6treet. - . ,v
nf the Bank of celebration in Quebec. Main St. W. M. A. S. will meet in the
ot th time Miss Webster has also returned home echool r00m of their church on Thursday

from Quebec, where she was the guest of afternoon. At that meeting Mrs Walter 
her mother, Mrs. L. J. Webster, during Cahm will be presented with a life mem- 
the week of the celebration. bership certificate as a token of the v« Ï

Mrs. G. L. Blakney and baby daughter, valuabie services rendered to the eociety^ 
Charlotte, left this week to spend a few Mr, and Mi*. Russell Hoch, of Boston, 
davs in Sackville. . . were in town Friday, en route to Cape

Mr. Myers, of Quebec, is visiting Mr. Tarmentme, for a month s vacation, 
and Mrs. A. J. Webster, Main street, Mrs. J. H. Secord entertained her Sm 
east day school class to a picnic at Silver Lake

Mr and Mrs. Biggs and family, of Pern- cn Wednesday. Mrs. Secord was assisted
i^dPaf™’ are SPen<ling 60me t,me byM^SMBcKenzie. of Boston, is the guest 
"ür. and Mrs. L. Harris, of Moncton, of her parents, Mr. ani Mrs. Frank c- 

are at the “Weldon” this week. Kenzie.
Miss Belle Edgett, of Moncton, is visit

ing Mr. and Mrs. W. Edgett, at their 
Brule cottage. “Tumble-In.”

Mr. G. L. Blakney, of Cambridge, who 
has been spending some time in Shediac, 
left this w-eek on a fishing trip to Cape 
Breton. .

Miss J. Perkins, of Boston, is the guest ton York, are
of Mrs. H. A. Scovil, Main street, east. Mr. and Mrs. Sousa of ^gX°^’ the 

Mr. Paul Robidoux, who is at present guests of Mr. T. D. A 
ill with typhoid fever, is reported to be 
improving.

Mrs. F. J. White, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday at her old home, “Riverside.”

nesday.
Miss Helen Scott has -returned from a 

visit in St. John.
The Misses Fowler, of W orcester, 

Mass., are guests of Mrs. E. Arnold.
Mrs. George Dobson - and Mrs. Syrus 

Dobson are ill with typhoid fever.
Miss Grace Jameison, of St. John, is 

Mrs. Robin-! spending her vacation with 
ot son at Lower Cove.

Professor Walter Murray, of Haafax, 
few days this week with ins

er.
Miss

Richibucto after a pleasant 
friends in town.

Mr. Eldon Carruthers,
Nova Scotia staff, is spendmg some 
at hie home in Chatham. _

Miss Josephine Floyd, of estfield 
(Mass ) has arrived in the city to spend 
a month with her cousin, Miss Jennie
DMi*f Maggie Woods, of St. John, is
visiting in the city. . ..

Mr. end Mrs. W. H. Coleman, of My- 
tic (Conn.), are the guests of Dr. and

week

spent a 
brother, Dr. L. R. Murray.

Mrs. Carr, of Woodstock, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Scovil Neales, at the

d°Justiee Curran, of Montreal, has been 
visitor at Mr. Charles F. Smiths,

Mrs.

!

Mrs. Coleman.
Miss Smallwood is spending a

'VMislnMdud1Ikfng,dlof Chipman, is the 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rogers.

Ellis has returned to her home m 
weeks with

guest 
Mm#

Toronto after spending some
1VlMi® Trixie ' CFandaU is spending a week 
in Hillsboro, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
W B. Dickson. ... ...

Mi*. C. Haskins and daughter, Miss 
Beatrice, of Chelsea (Maes.), are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ross- 

Dr O. J. McCully has returned to 
Moncton and will practice his profession 
in the city. Mi*. McCully and children 
will not come until the fa.l.

Migs Fannie Peters has returned to 
Newton (Mass.), after spending her 
tion at her old home in this city.

Mrs. N. Cronin, of New Vork, is the 
guest of Mrs. John Kennedy.

Mr. and Mrs. George Morrison have re
turned from a trip to Ottawa and Toron-

mx, came up 
and were
Otopover. T ,

Mrs. J. Newton Smith, St. John, was 
cere visiting her daughters, on Saturday 
and spent the week-end with her sister,
Mrs George A. Freeze, Riverview.

The Rev. J. C. Robertson, general sec- was 
retary of the Presbyterian Sunday sc 00 s \;euje Stuart has returned from a
for Canada, has been visiting his bro , ~ ‘ - ^ with relatives in St. John
W. H. Robertson, and on Friday, accom- weeks visu w
panied by Miss Mary Robertson and Mrs. Edward Davis and daugh-
went to Titusville to ter Muriel, who have been the guests ofold home. On Sunday he filled pra*ch“B 1 \lr and Mrs, Joseph Handy, returned to 
engagements at Salma and IitusvUl , ^ home in Woodstock last week.
where he was joined by other members 1 The JIia3es Bates, of St. John, left on town on
of the Hampton branch of the family. Thursday for their home in St. John (>■ him the

Miss Phoebe Robertson, up to the close r & moBt delightful visit with len Lochary.
of last school term a valued teacher in ’ » i^ottv Hartt. Roman Catholic cemetery ^ere* .
the Hampton Consolidated School, left * ^ anot[ler week's time every room in Mr and Mrs. Robert Cummings

C. P. R. train for Oakland, Califor- Algonquin will be occupied. Among daughter, Nellie Gertrude, of Boston
where an important position in the thQee who have arrived this week are E. (Mass.), are occupying the Madden cot-

high school awaits her. L. Pease, Wm. C. Hodgson, J. S. Caeeils, tagc {or 0ne month. stenhen Aug. 5.—Society in town is
Mrs. W. Camp, Lakeside road, spent Mk(3 Maude Mitchell, Hilda Gordon, Mr. Harold Vroom and Mr AA .ll Algar, SL are out of town at

the week-end with her mother, Mrs. Mamic Hicks, of Montreal, Joshua. B- arfi enjoying a few days outin8 Mr_ î?rir cottages at The Ledge, Oak Bay,
Long, Fairville. f , , Holden, Mrs. Holden Miss Gwendolyn VroonVs yacht “Mane’ and caU.ng on cottages at^ ^ /nt’ertaming ^

Mr. Walter S. Fowler, of the railway Holden_ N. Foster, Jr., Miss E. L. Fostcr, friends in town. • * d at theP various cottages near the riv-
commission staff, of Ottawa. Mrs Fowler Belle Basset, of Boston Miss Marth^„id Mr. N. H. Brownnng has returned to. ””wQa Wednesday last, Mrs. Alman I.
and their infant child, arrived here on ton Danville (Ill.), and Miss Laura Gregg, Bdt (M0.), where he holds a lucrative e. verv pleasant card party to
Saturday last, on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. E. Waldo, Mis* S. bparks, Mi*u G. H. on with a lumber concern. a“umber of lady friends and their visit-
Henrv J. Fowler. Perley, Miss Douglas, Miss Perlej Ut F Mr. Frank Mallory completed his vaca- a numDcr 01 . j Among the guests

The riampton Tennis Club held a tawa, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. ir ™ ’ tiQn and took Saturday s tram for - eu ore^ D G. Smith and Mrs. A.
friendly tournament on their three -urts Mr. and Mrs. Mulock R. J. C -t , G,aagow to reBume his work in the Bank .y from New York City, who are
grounds on Saturday afternoon and even- Toronto, Mr. M. Mcl^ren, St. o{ Nova Scotia. guests of Mi*. Irving R. Todd, m Mill
ing adjourning from six to seven o clock B.), Mr. and Mrs. John P. Huds Miss Annie Hipwell and Miss Alice ^
to take tea at the home of Mrs. F. A. Helen Hudson, Brooklyn, - • ^ L’ Fitaimons, of Woodstock, are visiting ^ Irving R. Todd gave a very de
Young, who with Miss M. A. Stewart Schmidt, Miss b. .A. Schmi 1, - Robert Maloney. lightful tea at her lovely home on Tues-
acted as hostess. Lohr, Miss B. ^r New York. Miss Eva Brennan, New York s ^"^Jnoon. It was planned to be a

Miss Flossie Peters and her niece. Miss A sacred concert ’thcboir, spending her vacation with her aunt, V with tea served out of doors,
Ruth Humphrey, are enjoying a week’s church on Thursday evemngby^the cho.^ spen ^ Q,NelL but owmg to the strong breeze that blew
outing at St. Martins. Master Douglas assisted by other 1 ’ rendered was Mr. Lewis V ashburn has returned to ^ da teB waa served in the drawing
Humphrey is visiting his uncle and aunt, appreciated. TheP ^ Thee;” Caribou (Me.), having enjoyed a week rQom Qn sma]1 table*. The ladies mclud-
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Humphrey, »t a* follows: A°the™’ ,, Beeves; among friends in St. Andrews. ed in this ver>- pleasant party were Mi*.
Onenette. solo, “Face to face, J>y P. „ ’ aujî,ewiU Topp, 0f Montreal, joined his, “ D Mrs. D. G. Smith,

Miss Dorothy Camp is visiting friends duet, “One sdee,V, p°ymand Mr. J. A. familv here at Mrs. Russel’s. Mrs. T. A. Vaughan, Mrs Edwin G.
at Moncton. Miss XV,mfred Maloney and^Mr.^ ^ tamo », >$ Hume and daughter Eliza- Vroom_ Mre j. R. Brown Mrs. Lou s A

The Rev. Lindsay Parker and Mrs. Attridge; authern, _ H gong •• beth with Mrs. E. M. Davis and maid Abbottj Misses Bessie Porter, ^ Maude
Parker, who are spending the summer Thy works, -J t- . anthem, “I will o£ Houltbn (Me.), are at present occupy- Markg> Nettie Abbot, Annie lor er
yachting on the River St. John and its by Mr. H selections were inter- ing the Mear’s cottage, Abater street. Annie Bixley. . , . {
tributaries, drove to Hampton on Satur- extil Thee. T readings by Rev. W. |(r. William Ovendon and daughter, of Mr gayre, of Moncton, is the guest
day afternoon and put up at Heath HsU. spersed * b conciusion the w York, arrived yesterday and are ^ and Mrs. Duncan Stewart.
In the evening they were guests of honor ''1 SOna1L°tnthem was sung. The pro- the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Stm- Mjs3 Louise Purver has gone to St. 
at an improvised musicale at the home na.non - thirty-eight dollars and for the season. John for a short visit. . ■
of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. March, on Rail- ^*v five cents and go toward the bene- lessor Wells, of the Polyclm.c Hos- Mre_ Hazen Grimmer who, has been >n 
way avenue, where a few very pleasant ^/Vw -hurch fund pifal, New York, was in town on Tues- gt Andrem5 for her health dur ng the
■hours were spent with new-found friends. ^ Robert Stuart of Houlton, was a ^ calling on friends. past month, returns today a

Miss May Cowan, daughter of Mr. Xer hv trato on Monday, and will da^r Luke S. Morrison, of Fredericton, ‘Auguat at her cottage at the; _
Charles Cowan, Midway, who holds an Pa”{ g“v(l 'week- with Sheriff and Mrs. . t at Kennedy’s Hotel this week. Mrs. Russell Hunt and gl ^
important position in the millinery es- he for two we^^ Sirs. George R. Hooper, of Montreal, ,s cnce, have returned to _ their nome^
tabhshment of Gilchrist & Company, j Sprague, of Woodstock, has ’ py;ng her cottage near the Algon- Framingham (Mass.), a siirees Mac-
Winter and Tremont streets, Boston, is .^'mringafew days’ visit with Mrs. visit with her sisters, the Misses
spending her vacation with her father James stoop. Miss
and sister here. vioses Greenlaw, of AAaueig, is

Elmer Ross, of P. E. I., is spend- , "^ ^ daughter, Mrs. T. A. Hartt and
ing portion of his college vacation with I Natives this week,
his brother, Rev. G. A. Ross, at the Rerr with her daughters Misses
Methodist parsonage. Margaret and Adeline, have been visiting

Mrs. George Jamieson, of Portland, friends at Bocabcc:
Maine, came through a few days ago 
and is now visiting friends at St. Mar
tins.

Mr. Ronald Seely, clerk in the office of 
G. 0. D. Otty, has been confined to his 
home at Lower Norton, with an attack 
of pneumonia.

Dr. P. H. AA7ameford, Hampton Alliage 
and Professor W. Raymond, of the U. N.
B., left for New York Tuesday for a 
brief vacation.

The Rev. R. G. Fulton, \Aroodstoek, 
came in on the Boston train this morning 
and is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Fowler.

Dr. John J. Ryan, Paris. France, has 
arrived at his Lakeside home for his 

j usual summer vacation.
Mrs. Douglas Hooper, Grand Falls, is 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Fowler.

Little Miss Lois Fowler, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Myles Fowler,

I Church avenue, fell from a tree into 
which she had climbed, and received a 
severe cut on the back of her head and 
neck, which required some stitches by 
the doctor to close it. The little one 

.. narrowly missed a fractured skull.
Miss Kathleen March, eldest daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. March, received 
a bad cut on the knee, a day or two ago, 
by a fall when running across the rail- 

track. This is the third case of an

BATHURST.i
Lamonrand^e^daugTter^ Mi.”’ jw 

MrT.0îim°onBsSsït’er"Mrea J. J. Harring-

.

ton
Shore.

Miss Alice Chapman has gone to > ew- 
buryport, where she will enter a training 
echool for nurses.

George W. Fowler. M. P. P., left this 
week for Megan tic, P. Q.

Rev. G. Leonard McCain left tins week 
for Middleton, N. S., where he has ac
cepted a call to the Presbyterian Church 
there. He was accompanied by his moth-

lis. Pines.”
MissHannah and Mrs. Dens- 

of St." Stephen, called on 
Wednesday.

Maud Rennie is at home from 
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mi*.

Mrs. George St. An
drews friends on , ,

Mr. John Lochary, of St. Stephen,
Wednesday, bringing with 

remains of his sister, Miss El- 
Interment took place in the

Boston
John Rennie. __

Mrs. Clarence Adams came from New 
York this week to join her husband who 
is spending a vacation here.

Miss Annie Quinn, of Newcastle, has 
been visiting friends in town this week.

Mre. Alfred AVhite, of Lynn (Mass.), is 
making a visit to relatives here. ,Airs® Votour, of Richibucto, who has 
been making a stay with her daughter 
here, has returned to her home.

Mrs. J. W. AA'indsor has returned from 
a stay in Miscou.

Mrs. Chas. Johnston, of New Glasgow 
visiting friends (N. S.). is visiting her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Joseph Gammon.
Mrs. Bowser Barton, of Colebrancn, 

with her children spent the week with
friends here. _.

Miss L. Shirley spent a few days during 
the week in Campbell ton.

Mrs. J. Morrison is visiting witip ^
friends in Quebec. —. v

Alrs. Flavian Doucet has gone to Kicbfe^- 
bucto to visit relative*.

Miss Helen McKenna returned to Mon
treal after spending two weeks vacation

DORCHESTER
<rjfr. Arthur Clark, of New York, was 
iu Sussex on Tuesday. Dorchester, Aug. 6.—Mrs. Allen, of 

Amherst, returned home this week after 
t0 spending a few days in town the guest of

Miss Birdie Bray, of Sydney, is visiting sheriff and Mr*. McQueen.
Mr and Mrs. Merrill. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Deacon and m-
, Mr C. C. Masters, of Ottawa, is the fant son ieft on Satûrday last for their 
gueet of his brother, Capt. J. C. Masters. home in Toronto. They have been spend- 

Mrs. G. Outeton, who has been visiting ing a few weeks in town at the home of 
friends in town has returned to Boston Hon h. R. Emmerson.

Miss Belle Hutchinson, of Miramichi. Mrs. Daxnd Chapman is 
was among the week’s visitors to the -n Amherst. 
city. , L, . - , Dr. G. B. Ryan arrived in town on

Mr. Gordon Bowser, of the staff ot tne Frjd last from Paris, France, and is
Royal Bank of Canada, is spendmg his ^ t of Mr. Hiram AV. Palmer,
vacation at hie old home in Rexton. Mr H. Curtis, of Boston, who was in

Miss Minnie Rand has returned trom { few days, returned home on
Sydney, where she was spending a month
with friends. ,, , . Miss I Leighton, of Newcastle, who

Miss Florence Murphy left on been the guest of Mrs. George R.for Halifax to spend some weeks with "/aXt has returned to her home.
friends. , -Hon H R. Emmerson has been spend-

Mrs. J. A. Killam, of Petitcodiac, spent at home in town.
the week in town. M Charles S. Hickman, with her son
couver6 a^eTpending'a'few dTys in town, and MrS‘ Hlckman 6
th. «"ft. "I Mr. OB- l"1«* Em." ..d M„. A. It.
°'S cZÏfj. «h* » *» TW* » W**, •"

ÏÏ ■ "ItS,,.. J. McCarty, of raw.
i ta New York ton. who have been the guests of Judge

" Rev G H Dockrill has returned from Landry, left town on Wednesday.Rev. G. H. JJOCKrui n Qn Monday afternoon a very pleasant
tea was given at the golf grounds by a 
few ladies in honor of Mrs. McCarthy.

Mrs. C. H. Martin is spending several 
weeks at her old home in Kingston.

Dr. H. AV. Murray, of Shediac, was in 
town this week.

THE BORDER TOWNS.by
ma.

ïr/,= II,Mrs. O. J. McKenna returned during 
visit to her mother mthe week from a 

Turgeon
Mr. C. P. Hickey, of Chatham, spent a 

few davs of the week here, with his wife 
and little daughter, who are guests of 
Mrs. P. J- Burns.

Mr. John Pitre is spending a
in Richibucto. -,__

Master Claud Moore, of ^0""t0mdè 
spending some days here with his uncle,
DMr° FB Curran made a brief etay here

dUMrgAheMoerrton, assistant postmaster, 
has been spending his holidays in Tra

vacation
trip to St. John.
Mr. Charles Lea, of the Bank of Mon- 

to Boston to spend atreal staff, has gone 
two weeks’ vacation.

John Hicks has returned from Lit- 
where she has been spending aMrs.

tie River,
month with friends.

On AArednesday evening at 8 o clock, a 
quiet wedding was solemnized at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mi*. William Powell, 
when their daughter, Miss Elizabeth, was

MMaJleNettie McBride left on Friday son o^'the late Conductor A. E.
evening for Winnipeg (Man.), after a 0]ive of this city. The home was prêt 

. very pleasant visit of a month with her yly decorated with potted plants and cut
BMisf Nellie Mowat is being warmly fannly in^Stephen.^ ^ ^ have| ^ ^

bae^gt restful'vacation Ther home, £ted *«r «ottae* »t ^ ^6® to| oFSt.John ^Xg?schurclh
BAfrh arid Mre. C. S. Everitt have re- mltf and^e returned and opened ^ ^in. who J. now m EnglamL

Senator Gillmor was in town on Friday turoed from Portland (Me.), where they ‘X^^btoT winfield and Mrg-'ViS'! Iwav^hw father. She was_ gowned in
the * X^t^A Mrs. W. L « ! s*

CUS were well patronized, among those en- Burton tp a number of friends, was a W- fce during (heir absence. ! roges and maiden hair ferns. Mrs. AV. L.
joving the sail and circus were the Misses very enjoyable affair on Thursday *ft w L Algar, 0f Fredericton, » ; poweU plaved the wedding march after
Jennie and Ida McCullough, Annie C ha. e, noon o£ la6t week, and will be r™™' Bpanding his vacation in town and is most. ^ dainty luncheon was served.
Mary Sheehan, Hilda Hewitt Mrs Mies bered as a most congenial gathering. d by his circle of nends ! ^ coupk left by the Maritime
Cummings and son Kenneth Mr. Thomas Among those present were Mra. R. J-; ^ Mrs. Samuel Iron*, of Mono- j f(fr their future home, followed
Pendlebury and children Dan C oaklej, Labgford, Mrs. A. XA . Mahon. Mrs F. •. have been recent visitors in to . I the good wishes of many fr’en<!‘’ ,TI 
Arthur Attridge and Egbert Carson. Andrews, Mrs. R. E. Armstrong. Mrs. an(j Mrs. Aubrey Upham an j prGSents were valuable and teetified

Mrs. A, D. Holyoake apd Mrs Karl D Grimmer. Mrs. N M. Cockburm dren have retumed from a pleasant out . r>he popu]arity Df the bride. Among the
Ketehum and daughter», of AA oodstock Mrg E. A. Cockbum. 11rs. John Simp- t Campobello. . from ' relatives in town to attend the wedding
registered at Kennedy’s on Saturday and pon Mre. F. p. McCo , Mrs. Henry ^ Verna Brown arrived ho™ d wUl ! were Mr. and Mrs. George A. Hutahmson,
remained over Sunday. . Smith, Mrs. T. T. Odell, Mrs. George. Grand Manan on Wednesday and bbot ! o{ Richibucto, Mrs. Hutchinson being

Miss Mary Congle, of bt. John is \ iMt- Mrs. Y. R. ren. Mrs. V vigit her grandmother, Mrs. F. * _ ; s;gter 0f the bride,
ing her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. John ^larl;e Mrs. Jennie Clarke, Mrs. ¥. Y. | for a wee^ or two before returm g The Misées Muriel Henderson, ■
W ide Bimard Mrs. George Prace. Mrs. Albert b(||ne jn Fredericton. . . j rrandall and Hazel Rogers have return

Air and Mrs. John P. Hudson and dan- Tbompsôn, Mrs. B. F. DsWolfc, Mrs. Mf and Mrs Guy AVhidden are vis - ( fmm a two weeks’ outing spent a
Miss Helen Hudson, of Brooklyn, Edwin Odell, Mrs. Owen Rigby, the fnends in Calais. ! Belle Isle. . R ,

visitors in town. Mi Barbara and Mary Morrison, Miss « Josephine Moore has been a re , William Patterson, of the RoyalMary3 Ross. Miss Algar- Mrs W Har- ce^to “The Inn” in Campobe k-• y£oria Hospital Montre» ,s the guest 
per, of Calais (Me.). Mrs. N. M. Clarke , ^ ^ M„_ „enry B Eato" and Jta. , q£ bU parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
and Mrs. George Smith poured tea and ^ Gillespie are at Meddytemps Lak Ur?on entprtained a few of
the Misses Amy Stuart. Gwendolin Jack {or a ghort visit. I Mies Mollie Harris 'utertamed a l
and Bessie Hibbard, assisted in the dining 1 Charles Briggs, Lowell, railed, faer frienda at luncheon on Tuesday.

of honor was -Miss ^ week £or England, where she will 
spend several months in trave .

Air E. G. Vroom, who has Men
ing Charlottetown, P- E. L, is again at Aug. 0._Mrs. O. L. Kmnear

i home .. . - _ has returned to Shediac trom spending Leonardj o£
Sussex, Aug. 6. Miss Bessie Suffren is Mi„a Dolores Walker, of .Xing® the some months in the south, New York an k

vieitimz in Charlottetown. PEI. has been the guest during i H . Mr. and Mrs. Arthur were
RevS Neil' McLaughlin, of St. John, ’^e”k o£ Rev j Abbot and Mrs. - ^ Harper_ manager of the Bank cent visitors -at the home of their sist ,

r,reached in the Methodist church Sunday. fyi fi ld at Trinity Rectory. , À- Brunswick, at Riverside, Albert Mre Fredk. McLeod.
Miss Nellie Coggon ii spending her va-, and Mrs. Chester G^ory h»v= accompnnied by Mrs. Harper, ,s Mi De Wolfe, St. Stephens, » vmtrn» ^ Mfeg

cation in Hampton. Mo_! returned from their wedding journey a ding a week s vacation at ms old fnends in town. Misses Jennie
Miss Daisy Brown returned from Mon , m rpceive their friends every Thl}rsda> j hpme --Sunny Brae.” _ . ------------ , n H Elliott, of Andover;

treal Saturday, where she has been visit- at their new home on Market 1 - Covert and children, of Alone- SACKVILLE. x Powers, of St. John; Miss Beta -Elliott
in-r her brother for the past month ™ St. Stephen. . . are spending some time at Shediac JMUH.il. lojer 0sbom EUiott, of Newcastle;

Dr. D. H, McAllister was in Fredei^ ^ p B Murray is in S*’ Andrer7b’! Cape -, Sackville, Aug. 6 —Mrs H. M- CoPP ® 1 dvid and dobn Ogilvy. of Tilley. At
icton on Wednesday. preShv the guest of Mrs. Herbert AAadsworth, P and Mrs. Penna are at the apend£ng a few days at Bayfield the gues , th party will drive to the head

Rev. Mr. Polly preached m the Presby- tne gu home of Airs. James Dustan, Moncton. | ^ Mrs. F. L. Haworth. p£ tbe Miramichi, where they avail
tcrian church on Sunday last, in the ab-( M Thomas Redmond, of home f -1 wi,bur ha9 returned home )tr5. David Allison has returned ir°m natep. t canoes and go down the
SUAÏa °JRT.-àir™t St. John last Grand Manan, were registered at the ^ Cape from spending the past at P. ^ . ^.1^ * f =s Newcastle, returning by

V At1 the goT tea on Tuesday afternoon, yeJRFran°es Dickson, of Hillsboro, ed to their home at Millinocket (Me.L^ j rad 'ia Frf^ F ank Lockhart of \Vhod- 
Mra Harfy Eaton and Mrs. Augustus tbe gu,st of Mrs. (Dr Miss Sadie T‘’°"her LterX-1 stock, and daughter ’Hazel, have been

- n' nzc"nvisiting Mra-E- js^1 wliLL ü

"Flrfwfz1"1' 'SS:is-£!5
jsstî—«-• , ,,

friends in Penobequis. guest of Mrs. Harr. . spending some time^ b Xellie C'opR was the hostess at a
Mr. and Mrs. John Slipp entertained a Mr George \\ ilhan • • the the “Weldon Home. linen shower on Friday evening given m

n ptir nf fvipnclfs at the Lake this week. Mvrtle Williamson, of ht. yeorgt, Sydney Kaye, of ht. John, is en linen t= Josephine _ .
Amona those enjoy Mr. and Mrs. guests of Mrs. William Manzer^ - _ i days’ holiday in town. uonor of the bride Uc, Newcastle, Aug. 6. - Mrs Robertson
Slmn s hospitality were;-Mr. and Mrs. Rov. AV. C. Gmiclier spending his J0> - Wallace, of Sussex, have Crane friend* at Lingley spent Thursday in Chatham.
rPF Ro“P- The Misses Duncan (Sal,s-Va,.atl0n at Northern flead Gra"d^„ been spending a fortnight at Point du Miss HatHe Cahill Miss May McKcen who had been m

■» BX ASsfzS5A&™.«%*"
- -

ford and >lra- Allison were in Penobequis Miss Mabel Algar is visiting her sister, on Monaay

ST. GEORGE. dlMr J B. Storer and Mr. H. B. Hubert 
drove from Campbellton and spent a fe
da|heWvehryf sudden’death of Mr. Michael

their affliction.
Miss Emma Power has gone

week.

St. George, Aug. 6.-Rev. Dean Doyle, 
of Milltown, and J. Walsh, of Boston, 
were guests last week of Rev. Father 
Caieon, receiving a hearty welcome from 
pastor and people.

Mrs. H. R. Lawrence gave a
Thursday afternoon for friend»

Lilian Morris, professional nurse, 
of Boston (Mass.), is enjoying her vaca- 

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W .tion
5 o’clock

tea on
1,1 Aft? ™Dewar left on Friday for 
AAraltham, Mass., having spent her vaca
tion very pleasantly at her old home.

Mr. Burton, of St. Andrews, is supply
ing in the banks of Nova Scotia for G.
Cawley, who is having his vacation.

The children of the Baptist Sunday- 
school gave their annual concert in the* 
church on Sunday evening. The church 
was trimmed with flowers and potted
plants and the programme successfully and niece, Miss a
“"Mra? Janies and Mia. Man’ M"! H.V'p.it’oi 'lh™ha,Bb“n' SaiUn.

™S.£“-I""d”““ w.Miss Mclntvre, of Montreal, is the ]laU£ax. on Monday, 
guest of Miss Blanch Gillmor. ! Mr. Geo. Davis

Rev. M. C. Shewen and Airs. Shewen, c p R returned home 
who have been spending a short time with j companied by his bride.
Senator' and Airs. Gillmor, left for -1- Phe Aliases Kelley are 
John on Tuesday. Air Shewen assisted ,r Woodstock for a few days. ^
in the services at St. Marks on bund, y j Aliss Campbell,^of ^pnnghU^^^
mSir”\Villiam Van Home, with members] Edna* Powers, St John Miss
of his familv, spent Tuesday afternoon in i d Mr. Osborn Elliott, of New
town corning from St. Andrews in them ™ guests of the St.sses Curry
>aMi® AI. A. Frawley is visiting relatives 0njIf"eSgtoddard,T^Chatham, is the guest

‘nAirs' B"g. K. Wetmore is, entertaining | of^eho^ and'Klisa Craft, of 
her mother, All*. James Lord her broth , r are the guests of Mias Laura
er, Dr. Lord, and her niece, AIiss Nettie, t Aroostock Junction.

Richardsonville, D. I., this | Hopki dg -nbbitts entertained a
feiv friends on Tuesday evening in honor 
of her friend, Aliss Campbell

A canoe party left here this morning 
Aliramichi waters. The party com 

Gertrude Tibbitts, the 
and Bessie Curry, and Mr.

Aliss Edna

to Tracadiereturned from Que-Lady Shanghnessy 
bec on F'riday.

- I

ANDOVER».

few weeks

station agent of the 
last Thursday ac-

visiting relatives
Smith, Mrs.
Clarke. — — . *11 _i. . ••*•'•** — - -Barnard, Airs. George Prace. Mrs Albert h(lme jn Fredericton.
Thompson. Mrs. B. F. DeAVolfo, Airs. ^ ^ Mr, Guy AVhidden are

G ing friends in Calais.■ ghter,
are among recent ,

Airs. Frederick Harrison, of AV oodstock, 
Alorrison’s.is at Miss Barbara

Mr. Shirley Shaw has returned from 
Caribou (Ale.)

A pleasant and congenial party on 
hoard The Briton on Saturday were Aliss 
Ames, Aliss Brandagee, Air. Banting. Air. 
Donald, of the Algonquin, Aliss Adeline 
Kerr, Mies Jean Sprague, of Woodstock, 
Aliss Eva L. Stoop, Mrs. Bert Rigby. Aliss 
Lotty Hartt, Rev. Air. Fulton, of Wood- 
stock.

Mr. T. C. Carson, of New York, has 
of Dr. and Mrs. Sills,

room. The guest 
Woolrich, of Montreal. SHEDIAC.

SUSSEX.
way
injured knee by children resident on Rail
way avenue within the past month ; the 
others being Roland Barnes, who dislo
cated his knee at the Methodist picnic, 
and Clarence Conway, who fell on some 
broken glass when running and got a 
bad cut on the knee.

The body of the late Miss Ellen Hen
derson. of Erin street, who died of con
sumption yesterday was brought hrre to
day for forwarded to St. Martins for in
terment.

Miss Frances Prichard, teacher of do
mestic science in the schools at Owen 
Sound, jOntario, came home yesterday to 
spend the next few weeks with her 
mother and sister, Mrs. E. Prichard and 
Miss Florence Prichard. Main Street Sta
tion. Miss Frances Prichard has been 
in charge of a club of young ladiea at a 

! summer camp near Kittery, Maine, dur
ing the past month, organizing a class 
and instructing its members in domestic table was a mass 

i economy. She will return to- Owen Oast 1er and Miss Lou Stinson had
' Sound about September 1. charge of it. The Indian booth

very attractive place, being so well con- 
ducted by Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Jr of 

„ ... ... Houlton, Miss Amy Ktuart. and Heher
St. Andrews, August 6.—Aliss Alice S(ual.t who W(.re good representatives 

Brown of Stanley (N. B.) is the guest oi , wpre a general admiration, 
i Mr. and Airs. Thomas Stinson at present. : Frank P. AlcColl. assisted by the

Aire. W. Harper of Calais (Me.) hàsl : ^ B(,spi(1 Grimmer, Edith Townsend,
; been a guest of Judge and Mrs. CocKburo Dolly Andrews, had the candy table
! recently. _ . , „ri,i made a most successful sale. Miss

Robert B. Clarke, B. A. I., of the W es- ,. and Mias Gwendolyn Jack
tinghouse electrical works in Hamilton CJ charge of the mystery table.srsssvs assortis stt'i’ojL* r.™ bu-

been the guest 
Ilield.

Among the visitors in town on Saturday 
from Woodstock were the Misses Pearl 
AtcKibbon, Ethel Hanson, Thelma Stairs, 
Gracie Jones, Alary Sprague, Gertie Ale- 
Alanus, Alildred Balmain, Elizabeth Ket- 
chum, Rowena Ketehum, May Angherton, 
Nora Judge, Marguerite Land), Dr. Spra
gue, Airs. Poole, Mrs. James Gibson, Mr. 
Hugh Judge, Airs. Carl Ketehum.

The ladies of All Saints church held a 
most successful sale cn Tuesday o-f this 
week in Andra.leo hall, 
sold during the day and evening by the 
Alisses Alice Grimmer, Bessie Wren and 
Gertie Stinson. The Doll Table was pret
tily decorated and managed by the Misses 
Bertha Carson and Nina Fields. Lemonade 
was daintily served by the Misses Freda 
Wren and Alary Grimmer. The- flower 

of beauty. Mrs. -I. Rnd-

" Con. J. H. and Aire. Sproul leave Mon 
month’s visit on the NorthIc<? cream was

day for a 
Shore.- 

Mrs. M.

Tweed,e spent the week “

NEWCASTLE.
ST. ANDREWS.
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Ella DeBoo, of Sussex. Mrs. and Miss ! from New Brunswick are spending the spending a short time at Evangeline

ifiriS •? « "s“ esw
issex on Tuesday. 1 ionien. Miss Lulu Thompson, of Oxford, has
. Frank Carruthers and Miss Edna Mrs. John Semple, of Brule, Colchester been visiting Truro friends.

^;'^uur8M °f 1S"ryville- 8pent Wednes" County, has been in town for a few days. Mr. Varley B. Fullerton and Dr. Gar-
Mrs. È. P. W.lL'toTand Miss Williston . day^T WsU^Prince^Edt^d‘IL net °'Bricn- of Amheret- were last

•re visiting friends in Bay du Vin. , jan(j week at the parsonagç with Rev. C. M.
Misa Mae Freeze, of Doaktown, is the | Mrs. Stewart, of Pugwash, was the and Mrs. Mack.

Pleasant etree?0™lnS' 18868 ! guest of Mr- and *»• A. A. Jones this Mr. and Mrs. J. T. .Coffin have return-
Roy Ingram, of St. John, ie spending " v it the r.rihnii ed ^rom a tr’P to Cape Breton.

Mre.VaECsath“ ïne£mthe °‘ ^ aUnt’| ÿld Mines is the guest'of his sister, Mrs. ha9 returned fr0™

Rev. and Mrs. George S. Mitchell, of; tarne11’8treet- Mrs. W. G. Williams, of Boston, has
Redbank, returned on Friday from a very ; C.M|SS Janet ™™ lni returned to her home, after a visit with
pleasant trip to Nova Scotia. | 'SJ**ve8 wc,re 8Ue8= °a MlSS 01la MfLeod her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blair.

Master Wilbur McArthur is visiting at,;ugwash o\er Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Reddin and family
Rev. and Mrs. Mitchell at the Manse, Mrs- A- R°bb, Mrs. D. McGregor and j,ave e to prjnce Edward Island, to
Redbank. 60n- Dona,d' ar= 6Pendmg a rouPle of remain for some months. ... . ,

Mrs. C. H. Bunker, of Dorchester w^ehR at_ Amherst Beach. Mr. and Mrs. Robert McDonald, and . ù ■ Wednesdav at the
(Maes.), came home on Friday, accompan- ; Miss Jean McGregor ,s the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Stevens and son. Harris, .Hvanld lJ ^ tv two Shi’ ;
ied by her sister, Miss Eva Appleton and i Miss Margaret Ross St. John have returned from their trip to upper twl and onl'd.tvhter
daughter, Triscilla, to spend' a month j J- H. Froggatt is the guest of Mr. and Canada. vnT,d bJ sona a”d one d?u«hter.
with her parents in South Nelson. | Mrs. R. A. McLean at Wentworth. Mrs. Edward McMullen and little son ,fThe d'Tellmg of T °™” Peterson, of

Mr. and Mrs. L. Johnson will remove M.ss Tessie Farrell returned on Monday are gllests with Mr. and MrF y G Mc. Macysvdle was sold under mortgage on 
next week to St. John, where they will ! from a vacation tnp to Parrsboro. Mullen ac*m8 f°r

.side. I Mrs. H. A. Scribner is visiting friends Mr and M„. Morris Wileon have W.• ■H. Rc>h>na°n who held the mortgage.
Mrs. John Mersereau, of Bartlett (N, I and relatives at Dorchester, N. B. turned to town from Lunenburv Ihe pnce was $600 ..............
.), is visiting Inspector and Mrs. Geo. ! M. T. Inglis Moffatt and Mr. R, B. ^liss Edith Union is at home a vain , ABred Crant, who was badly injured

Mersereau, of Doaktown. ' Moffatt, of Halifax, visited Mr. and Mrs. after having spent a few weeks in Hali’ by an exPlos,on of dynamite while work-
sbome Elliott, who was home from ! B. D. Bent this week. 8 P t a *°W "eeka ,n Hah" ing. taking down the old piers of the
îpbellton -on vacation, left on Monday i Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Koch left on Mon- \iva * r p«tt„roAr, u.„ .. l„ passenger bridge is resting easily at Vic-

tith his sister, Mice Rita Elliott, for An- j day for a vacation trip to New York and v * ’ -yr: < ■ Th m , t> „ toria Hospital. One eye has been remov-
over, where with others they will form I Philadelphia. jon ’ ' cd; the other will likely be saved,

canoeing party. ! Mr. T. R. Kenney is visiting friends R' T s At ti.i: It ‘B estimated that upwards of $200,-
Mr. Thomas, of the Royal Bank, is and relatives in Boston, Mass. f C .' L, : T , O^n of stumpage rates and renewals of

- 2?» a vacation in St. John. Mrs. H. W. Rogers has returned from | ^ ’ 6eri illnegs , th„-, ,, • fh 1 mileage, has been paid to the crown land
Mise Janie Mulhne, of Red Bank, re- a visit .to friends at Pugwash. I -yr,., , R p,:.!.:. -y,_ . ,,ro R„ti,pr’ department during the past couple of

turned on Friday from Brockton (Mass.). Miss Pearl McLean and Miss Winnie ; L't h‘nLr 'i v wceks- These amopnts are due on
VTWMf* iNeI1Ie B'l Jones rftu™ed from Budge have returned from a visit to Mrs. j and ],ad intended remaining there Augll?t 1 and the '"""ments have come 

Montreal, where she spent the last month J. A. page, Hastings. I ”P „ in„ d d remaining tlieie jn wjth unus„a] rapidity.
With her brother, E. Jones. i Mr. Morton Walsh, of Truro, spent vtl vlnk mIhouvsII ^rlville. McLeod, of Richibucto, has

T*sb’ wbo bas been visiting I Sunday in town. Miss lessie Smitl. ■ ™ joined the crown land department staff as
bis brothers here, left for his home in j Mr. Albert McCulloch, a former Am- ! at MiUgrare ’ ■ an a«ountant.
3&r,0(1D^nnof^mpbenton spent|W bUt wh? 1% **** four I Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Arclvhtld and Mr. ! _Th<î death of Mrs, Sarah Hallett of
Bun^iy here wUh his parents Mr ^d1 has, h”” emcp,°yed m Panama. ar" Martin Archibald, of Halifax, rerenllv i Do"glas' ,0”'lrred on Friday night. She
MreEdwaH ODonnell ’ nXad 2* Saturday' .. , I spent a day or two with Mrs. Archibald’s 1 a6ed 89 a"d “ RU.^d by one
«£ Mamie and ^orrie Coleman “ *Pe"d,n8 ‘ ^ t ^notn of Truro" was"'re-1 Frederirion?’^ b' Aug 7 -The horse

®f the MiZ66Power8UeSta ^ Thursday’ | Miss Bertha Murray and Miss Carrie j centlv married to tliss jjla Hamm of rares Rt the dn'nnfl Park tb,a afternoongTwü»»; B.D., of Great VU- ! •rc *P*nd*n8 • couple of weeks MahonP Bax,<1 The* bride ' wore a tailor at,™c,pd « crowd of about 1,000 people

t^m,^id well andVvoreb^ known'in M?’ ®eeY“> of falifaa' ^crly Miss b>! ' her' father. hr! «H M,® Donovaii here >n recent years. As four starters 

this .county, has accepted a call to Gib- Bessie Sutcliffe, is the guest of her aunt, have gone on a trip to New yorv agd . a kd “> tome to the scratch the free-
bon. * M.ss Frances Bent. upon their return will reside at New Ger- ! f<Ta11 £vent T” carlcelled and,m lta

J. Fulton Porter, of \\ mnipeg, western manv i place was substituted a named race,
representative of the Robb Engineering Emilv ''lack of M;,l Village * which had three starters. Simaseie, Ter-

Queens County, has bien vsitivg reluiv, s ' n:rv «"<*? and Ai”trfc> Teyraf Q»ee°
in Truro, en route '...... Toronto; where "i™ '« a spirited four-heat contest
she has been spending a few months. "V k 1 l’aSMe 8rfec°^' n. „ , ..

Mrs. McKay, a professional nurse, from , Brown^tte of the Pine Tree stables, 
Boston, is visiting her sister. Mrs J. II. (Me.), won the 2.18 ctoss m
purns str-vght heats. This race furnished the

b cgv t Hirprise of the day. Peacherina 
had been backed heavily to win but made 
a wretch c d showing.

j In the 2.21 race, El Galo won in three

shock was not very severe. It lasted a 
couple of seconds.

A telephone message from Keswick 
stated that the shock was felt there very 
plainly and that it shook the houses^and 
made the china in cupboards rattle.

Reports from Carleton County are to 
the effect that the earthquake disturb
ances were plainly felt in that section and 
that in the vicinity of Hartland they 
were particularly severe. It is reported 
that the plaster of a building in Hart- 
land was shaken down.

Rev. C. P. Wilson, B. D., formerly of 
Doaktown, now stationed at Great Vil
lage. N. S., has accepted a call to the 
United Baptist churches of Gibson and 
will take up his duties early in Septem
ber.

hind the pier, eecaped the thousands of 
missile» which filled the air' for a con
siderable space, and immediately hurried 
to the aid of their wounded comrade. Mr. 
Grant was carried up upon the bridge 
and then to the market at City Hal1., 
where Dr. McGrath, who had been sum
moned, examined the unfortunate man, 
and then ordered the ambulance and had 
him removed to Victoria Hospital.
-x At the hospital it was found that the 
unfortunate man would lose his right eye, 
but that although his face was somewhat 
cut up and he was considerably shaken

riage ot Mrs. Hutchinson’s sister, Miss ing relatives here, returned on Friday to 
Elizabeth A. Powell, to David L. Olive, Hopewell Cape.
of Stettler, Alberta. The marriage took Mrs. Fred Gough left on Friday for St. 
place at Moncton at the home of the John, where she will remain for a time, 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Mr. Horatio Smith and daughters, 
Powell. Misses Bell and Florence, of Smithtown,

The death of Miss Minnie Gifford, were in the village for a few days this 
daughter of the late David Gifford, of week.
Richibucto, which occurred at Moncton Mr. and Mrs. William Upham, of Sus- 
on Tuesday, was learned of here with ( sex, are spending their vacation at West 
much regret. Her body was brought to Quaco.
Rex ton today for interment. ^ Walter Gough went to the city for •

Quite a large party visited the North few days on Friday.
Beach last evening in Théo. Vautours 
gasolene launch, the “San-Toy.” Dancing ; 
was indulged in and lunch was served in
M”-. F. Ferguson’s summer cottage 1 Salisbury, N. B., Aug. 7.—Rev. C. W.

Misa Géorgie Jardine, of Kouchiboug-1 Hamilton and daughter, Misa Hamilton, 
uac is visiting her cousins, the Misses arrjved home from Port Elgin, Thursday 
Jardine.

:

:■
up, there were no symptoms of internal 
injuries. i

Mr. Grant ia a married man, with
SALISBURY

family, and much respected as an indus
trious citizen.

William McLeod, of Richibucto, has 
been appointed accountant in the crown 
land office and went on duty this week. 
He is a son of the late George McLeod, 
ex-M. P. P., for Kent.

Local anglers have been having very 
good sport in the Hartts Island salmon 
pool at Springfield during the past few 
days. Yesterday R. T. Mack landed an 
eleven

:

evening accompanied by Rev. Mr. Ham
ilton's sister, Mrs. Charles Fawcett, who 
will spend several weeks at the parson-HARTLAND •

Hartland, N. B.. Aug. T.-Last night's j SRev Mr; Hamilton’s son, Harry H. 
heavy rain put an end to the great Hamilton, secretary of the Y. M. C. A.,
drought and the forest fires are quenched. | at Paris- Ontario, also arrived home this
Already the benefit of the good rain is wecj.

-, . , . 8ee" in the Pagures and on tile mowed ! Arrangements have been made where-
ever ta£en with a flv in the St John a,?8’ v. , , _ v t- I by the Petitcodiac schools will hold their
River Hat-tv Chestnut and T ient Dndo 1 r^r!‘ \lchoIson! Lake George, ^or ' annual picnic jointly this summer. The
malne Æ I ^"h tr “ste^Mre Frenklyn CUrke ba held at Point du Chene on

Dennis Haxdon has soM his four year old j Mrs. William’ MacKenna and daughter. I edneBda> • A»g"st ^19. 
eoU Border H„ by Montrose to Fred Par- Mjss Gertrude, of Fredericton, have been - 
sons of Halifax. guests of Mrs. Amos W. Rideout. f] D CCC .

. Dr. J. W. Menedl, who formeriy prac- M„. DeHartt, of Missouri, has been Ul nUdUCLL JHllN U tised h» profession at Keswick Bidge, visiti her aunt MrR. G. C. Watson. I UnUI' °
"♦ a Liberal candidate for M c. H. Miller, of Centreville. left! , „,n , rTTrnîtirtfîs&ssuifcss; s- "i-tv- ,t* LIVELY LETdaughter of John A. Campbell, ex-M. P. bcre.she was the 8uest o£ JIr9’ Judson U,LLI LL1 ,LN

P. of Kingscleax. f'“r.rle' .
Percy Brown now in Sunbury county ‘.'ss F-illian Cur-rif-. returned nome yes" I . .

jail charged with horee stealing will be îerday a>tet three years spent with her Writes 3 Protest tO the Scottish 
brought before Judge Wilson at Burton br,°It. T,’ T!' (,urne’ 1,1 Boston 
tomorrow to elect whether or not he will ^ MaeArthnr, representing . . Hay- i 
take the speedy trials, Solicitor General 'varc* * Company, of St. Jolrti, arrived 1 
McLeod will represent the Crown. h.ere yesterday, after a long trip up the

' river. He says trade in general is boom
ing as it never has been in the past ten 
years. At Plaster Rock. Mr. Mac \rthur 
says, there is a regular western boom on.

Harry Dickinson, of Perth, was in the 
village yesterday, the guest of his broth
er and mother.

Miss Ethel Downie has returned from 
a month’s visit with her parents at Have
lock.

.

American” Against the Spirit of 
Some Verses.

:

1

HOPEWELL HILL (Scottish American, New York.)
St. John, N. B., July 20th, 1908.

Dear Sir:—Hopewell Hill, Aug. 7.—The death of 
Mias Eva J. Cochrane, which occurred 
last night from tuberculosis at her home 
in Curryville, was heard of with much 
regret by many friends here.. The de
ceased, who was twenty-four years of 
age, was the only daughter of Wilmot 
Cochrane. Besides her parents, she leaves 
one brother, Douglas, of Curryville, and 
a large circle of relatives and friends. 
She will be greatly missed in her home 
as well as in the community. The fam
ily have the sympathy of many friends.

Rev. I. B. Colwell, formerly pastor of 
the Hopewell Baptist church, called on 
old friends here this week.

The Misses Helen Newcomb, Nellie 
Rogers and Mattie Tingley, who wrote 
the Normal School entrance examination 
papers at Riverside last night, were suc
cessful in making their second class.

Egbert C. Peck, who has been engaged 
at Apohaqui during the summer, with A. 
E. Smye, at bridge building, came to his 
home here this week.

: 1 observe on the first page of your Issue
of July 15th some verses entitled “In Can
ada,” by one Will H. Ogilvie. Who Mr. 

j Ogilvie is, I do not know, but he cannot be 
a true Scot, or he would never have penned

Yesterday another carload of Italians j ”, T* ‘"Jî?went north to work on the C. P. R. This \'Z mea“ I trust that you will 
makes two carloads to arrive this week, i , , T Z regarding

Miss Ada McCann, of Moncton, is vis- “Ï* S“t. ln Cana,ra’ ,tne re3ult of my own 
iting her grandmother, Mrs. J. W. Bov- ! °bISe"a,i0" °r aaPar.ence.
_ j v . . , , TX) I am of Scottish descent,er, and her aunts? and uncles. Mrs. J. B.
Bowser Mrs. Cochrane and Fred J. Boy- ; William Jark''»!! born in Cupm” Ftfe^the 
er at v ictona. son of a glover, and came to Canada when

Mrs. Emerv Branscombe. who has been ® .b?y- Landing at St. Andrews, New Bruns-
snendine a few week* at Somerville re- îllCk* hL7a ked up the wharf with all of spenaing a text weeks at . omerxine, re his worldly possessions in a modest sized
turned to Boston yesterday. bag over his shoulder, and with not more

Miss Sadie Barnett returned vesterdnv a shilling in his pocket. With only
the influence of a strong heart and a good 

. , , r • j i n character behind him, he sought and ob-
panied by a friend, who will re- tamed employment from Robert Pagan of

main with her a few da vs. ' that Place, remaining in his employ until
Rev. H. C. Saunders. M. D.. Mrs. San- 'f° par„t°ershlp' wh!?,h Partnershipj i i ij i ,i , continued for many years until dissolved byders and children, who recently returned the death of Mr. Pagan. My grandfather had 

from Africa, where they have been en- a family, sixteen children, most of whom 
gaged in missionary work, were guests °f I several waHv a<3f‘life1 °* themselve8 in tbeir 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Hayden Shaw during the I ‘ Hugh Johnson, son of a tenant farmer, left
past week. Last evening they held a ser- Morayshire, coming to St. John direct In
vice at Victoria, describing their work I ln a saihng vessel, owning both vessel
and exhibiting many curios picked up w",h him he entered^‘^nto'biIi°ness,U emplo^g 
during their stay m the dark continent. ; the vessel in the West India trade and else- 
Tomorrow they will go to the big camp- 1 where. Business prospered with him; he
meetimr at Robinson f\fp T Dr Snnrlnr- married and had a large family, and for meeting at noDinson ( Jle. JJr. . anrler., many years he was a representative of the
does not intend to return to Africa for a county of St. John In the General Assembly

of the province. One of his sons, my grand- 
: father, went into business with him, and "re- 
: tired at the age
tune of forty thousand pounds. History 
us that "on his retirement he devoted hie 

Rexton, N. B., Aug. 7.—Mr. and Mrs. t^me talents to the duties of a states-
Geo. F. Atkinson and children, of Dor- Assembly81 snfi “«.iZS'fl8 in °enerai 0,T . ,. . Assemmy and subsequently a member ofChester, are usiting Mrs. Atkinson s th^ Executive and Legislative Councils, in 
mother, Mrs. John Irving. which -capacity he was distinguished for his

Ferd J. Lanigan, of Calais (Me.), who scuad and vigorous intellect and his pat-
ha« been visitintr relatives here left fn- [ot c PrlnclPleR- Dying at the comparative- 
, Deen x isiung reiames nere lett to^ iy early age of sixty years, he too left a
home yesterday. ^ large family, many of whom grew up and

Miss Margaret Ferguson, of Main River, -families. Today the snug fortune ac- 
has returned to Boston. Her sister, Miss 2,Up„?,„„y ,b!nL/”m,s a very welcome aug- 
Sophie, accompanied her. some Instances is th^on”6 source of euppo'rt

Mre. Frank Ruland, of Bangor (Me.), °f Individuals of the third and fourth gen- 
who has been visiting friends here, re- , ^is descendants are scattered from
turned home this week rn'Ma ^SSSST' ^ °ttaWa

The many friends of Henry Hickey are 1 Did I ever hear of these men whining for 
sorry to hear that he is very poorly. *ar off Scotland? Never! They came to 

Mrs. James Domville and daughter, 1 amhhinnsS a0?»!?0*5 a ^!der fleld for their 
Miss Domville of Quebec, visited friends tions, and one ^h^h^gLve^mple^scope "to 
lrere this week, and left yesterday for P. ^energies and abilities of an honest man 
E. Island. ! « «SLAa genero]ls fcoil. great mineral wealth!

Mm Belle Palmer and Mrs. John Orr. tries a conte^td rictî flsh‘
returned Wednesday from an enjoyable all under the Union Jack, wha^mofe" wou?d 
trip to Charlottetown. „ an,y true Scotchman want?

■-------------- ' mï5misJnhfn’thoeWiBrUIî?wick’ the eastern ter-

torbrook
Torbrook, N. S., Aug. 7.—The last auto- 1° HCaPa,da- Here.many of them stay, marry 

mobile owned in Piet ou county was sold become6 nromîtîî!lait«(1 the population!
last Saturday and shipped away. This is ed professions, In mechanics!’ aï merct^mï

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilbert and little re™l°ed reStnCbVe leSiSlat‘°n r6', stra^esWmaatyeVîer,dW!Ï=m°f “fe thelr 

daughter, of Ashtabula (Ohio.), spent a A large New York concern is said to aborn^oô^ïmbe^sSLtvdre,W\Society wltb 
few days here this week, guests of Mr. be at the head of a btg timber deal which self, are only‘sStcfb/ This “sT
Gilberts mother and sister, Mrs. Gray will involve Dickie & McGrath's property Çlety gives the hand of friendship to youw 
and Mrs. N. H. Otty. on the Tueket, a portion of the properties he?DÜ! tn6th° the country- and also

Harry Allmgham, of the customs ser- owned by Black Bros, and some areas orphanï of Scotrtmeï'with whom ïhTwnrM 
B 4 g I vice, St. John, was a recent visitor at j owned by Liverpool firms. has not prospered. I may say” that woh

• j the home of his brother, T. Allingham. ! At the last meeting of the Middleton ™P'e fun,ds its disposal this society has
| Miss- Corbett and Miss Belyea are I board of trade the question of the ac- Smtch areC?a.hrroUp<?n, lts /harlty. for the 
| guests of Mrs. Rubins. ! quisition of the D. A. R. by the I. C. R. men ma” "the besï ïettlere tha!nfurSC°tCh‘

James Friel, of Dorchester, and his was recommended as a subject for the try can obtain.
7 8 7 wife and daughter, Mias Louise are in consideration of the Maritime Board of Kpran«J fufl a?y,Pf these men whine 

the village. Trade, which meets at Halifax next ?hey were back aeall," KoCOt,laa a”d JlBh
month. The resolution of the Annapolis all love her. her songs and” stories Th«r 
Royal Board in favor of an earlier sum- lore. an(i her traditions, her shaggy 
mer vacation in the public schools was whimnlln»P fens* her braes and

Florenceville.vAug. 8.—The United Bap-'endorsed. ! achievements in ’literature.^Ynd ?n°arm?f nV
tist Congregation held their annual pic- Maggie Vidito. under prosecution by the • they are content with the country of their

, nic on the grounds of James Mclsaac, S. P. C. for the abuse of a child of 5d®PtJon- Here any honest man with in-
3 6 2 East Florenceville, on Thursday. | seven years which was left in her care petency^whfk-0 fo^^hos^^ith091111"6 a com“
447 Although the weather was unfavorable at Bridgetown, was acquitted on Saturday. ! tions what part of the world offered ^ora 

there was a good gathering. More than Judge Pci ton giving her a severe repri-, en,!A^lng opportunity than Canada?
5 41 $200 was realized towards the debt on the mand. man the R”sslan bear growls or the Ger-

i parsonage. I A valuable flock of sheep owned by nf his 'whoips’ do^es^h^^rJtisl^Hnn Pi^vWh!?£
, The same day B. Frank Smith had a Matthew La Mont, of Short Beach, Yar- more complacency than upon Canada? ^For
.7 7 8: “frolic” for raising the new frame of his mouth county, was annihilated by dogs Canada has been tried and has not been

large warehouse, which was damaged by ! one night last ;week. These sheep were' W11 ,
Meadow vale, b*m., H. A. Glgsonl * * °| *he wind some time a6°- About seventy- highly bred, and Mr. La Mont was pre- vie is English and not Scotch. ^^EngM!'!!1-

Marysville (Stewart) ............................j) 9 9, five men were engaged. James Jewett ! paring them for the \ armouth fair in man in Canada often pines for "home *’ an*
Time—2.18^, 2.18%, 2.18%. I was slightly injured by falling timber. i October. j n.eve= ceases t0 tell you to bow much* bettev

Named Race, Purse $300. ----------------- j . Tbe «PP’f cr0P in. the AnnaP?lis Va,,ey j HeCUa«ures“you* ThaVhe^waïï genDemaà’

DIOUIBIIOTA ,R about three 've,ekB earber than usual., and as such is not accustomed to ''this sortRICHIBUCTO The recent heavy rains are of great bene- of thing. ’ How many Scotchmen do you
fit to all kinds of fruit. ?h“d ®.™”n8, “!;™lttance men" who are

the curse of Canada? Few, indeed I trow 
— never yet met with a single Instance.'

Mies Edna Payne ie visiting in Mon-
tre&l.

Mise Sosie McMaster, of Campbellton, c«n>panJ% ia in town for a few days 
Is visiting the Misses O’Donnell E- H- Kelth has returned from Tidnish.

Mis. Hany Gibbon and son, Windsor, „y!re\ D', A- Stee!e ba9 returned from 
(of New York, are the guests of Mrs. Gib- Tldmsh where she 1,38 been for a couple 
ton's sister, Mrs. James Jones. wpeks.

Mesdames James Jones and Harry Gib- .Mrs- William Steeves and family are
bon spent Thursday in Loggieville, the v’sir ing in Canaan, 
guests of Mrs. W. R. Ellis. Miss Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Ernie McAlexander, who has re- D: L- Smith, is spending a few weeks 
sided in Neweaetle, for nearly a year left w’tb Miss Fuller at Tidnish. 
yesterday morning for her home in Bliss- F. A. Curry, manager of the Union 
field. Bank of Halifax, accompanied by Mrs.

Mrs. Limond, who haa been visiting her Lurry and child are visiting in Halifax 
Brother, Mrs. Henry Christopher, of Mill- and vicinity.
krton, returned to New York on Mondsy. Miss Hattie, of Londonderry, is the

Thomas Williams, of the I. C. R. offices, ! guest of Mr. Gordon McLaughlin.
(Moncton, is a guest at the Miramichi. j Miss Helen Hillcoat has returned to her i 

Thomas A. Clarke, went to Boiestown ! duties in New York. , 
today. His sister, Mrs. Robt. J. Max- J- E. McVicar is spending a few weeks’
(well, of St. Stephen, who has been visit- vacation in Middleton, N. S.
Ing him the last few weeks, accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Harry Alla by, of Glace
him as far as McNamee, where ehe stop- Bay, visited Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Allaby 
pod off to visit friends for a few days. this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Haines have gone Miss Marion Sterne is the guest of her 
to Richibucto. friend Miss Genevieve Roop, New Glas-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson, of gow.
Nebraska, are visiting their niece, Mrs. Mr. George Cooke returned on Thurs- 
P. J. Dunn. day evening from Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. Gorman, of this town,
ÂMHFRQT spent Sunday in Melrose.

1 Miss Elsie K. Lawson returned from
lAmherst, N. S., Aug. 6.—Mr. Wm. But- Halifax on Wednesday where she attend-

lcr left yesterday for Halifax, where he ed the wedding of her cousin, Mr. H. L.
’ has been appointed third engineer in the Fenerty to Miss Eva Goudge.

S. S. Aurora, plying between Halifax and Mr. Roy Fullerton, B. A., who has been 
Bermuda. teaching in Grand Forks, B. C., for the

Miss Florence A. Hoyt, corresponding past two years, is visiting his home at 
:retary of the Natural History Society Point de Bute.

• i New Brunswick, is spending her vaca- Mr. James Dewar, Crescent avenue 
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mns. R. G. left this week on a visit to Charlotte-

. town.
Mass Eva McDonald is visiting in Pug- Miss Myrtle Brundage. Attleboro,

Wix o . .. Mass., who has been spending some days
„rVarj Smith is the guest of Mr. How- in Amherst, left on Friday for Little
Brd Brundage at Tidnish. River.

Mr. J. F. Chisholm, of Glace Bay, C. B., 
is visiting friends in town.

Mr. McBride and F. A. Brown, of At
tleboro, Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Ormond.

Miss Elizabeth Delohunt, who has been 
spending some months in Montague, P.
E. I., is home again.

Mr. and Mrs. Blair Carter, of Joggins 
Mines, are guests of the latter’e sister,
Mrs. Burton Holmes.

Mrs. John Palmer, Moncton, is vsiting 
Mrs. S. H. Brown, CSurch street.

Miss Gladys Webb, of Joggins Mines, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. S. E. McNair.

Miss Lizzie Bugley, Mrs. Ed. Crawford 
and little son are home from Tidnish.

Miss Millie Facey is home for the holi
days.

-Miss Maude Knowles, of Moncton, is In 
town visiting friends.

Miss Vera Heustis, of Bedford, N. S., 
is visiting Mrs. Clifford Greenfield.

Mr. C. R. Smith and family, accom
panied by Miss Ida Moss and Mr. Hay
ward, of the Bank of Montreal, left Wed
nesday to spend a few weeks with Miss 
Wood at Tidnish Bridge.

Mr. and Mre. Stanley Jones, of Calgary,
Alta, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. B.
James Lawson over Sunday. Miss Beta McKenzie, of Wallace, is

Mrs. C. A, Lowe, who has been the the guest of Miss Leita Law-son*, 
guest of Mre Jodrey left last week for Miss Jennie McKay, of Pictou, is visit- 
her home in -.ydney, C. B. ing her friends, . the Misses Chisholm,

-rof. and Mre. Adams, of London, Eng- Havelock street, 
knd, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. ti. j Miss Mollie Clox has returned from a
S,’ „ „ , ! month’s visit to her home in Windsor.

arehv,shin! the,r ril6 an\1 Xesler,Bevjli M'SS Jean Tallach, who has been visit- 
lett, Moncron N. B ’ P' U" in8 Mrs. C. W. Moore, left on Monday

Miss Mamie Johnson, of Yarmouth :N. 17" rf"X’a Wïf-rc 7** be tbe guest Fredericton, Aug. 9.—Fourteen repre-
6., and Mr. Charles Johnson, of Bridge- T r fneî?'. ^I,ss „ . tentatives of the Independent Order of
town, N. S., visited Mies Hattie O'Neil j01?ng ^}lnstie. Miss Helen Christie Odd Fellows, of Fort Fairfield (Me.),
last week. an<* ™;r frier,d. * Miss Hazel U oodman, j reached here last evening and registered

D. A. Morrison left on Saturday for 8P®nt ®J*nday in River Hebert. : at the Barker. This morning, accompani-
Boston to attend the annual meeting of ^ ar -'l,,rdnch has returned from a trip | ed by the local lodge and headed by the
the Supreme Lodge of the Knights of 1°^ Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec. | Fredericton brass band, they marched to "77° roüVmnr’aiDunCan"
Pythias. He was accompanied a* far as I , AI,SS -Marguerite Young has returned Brunswick street Baptist church, where Slmassie, bl.m., F. Boutlller,' Hall- Richibucto, August 6,-Mise Jenniei
Rothesay, N. B., by Mrs. Morrison. i a vlslt to friends in Pugwash. | Rev. J. H. McDonald preached an elo- ! fax (Boutlller) ...............................  1 2 2 2 Clark o' Dorchester (Mask I is vieitimr

H. W. Rogers spent Sunday, with his1 A. Ryrie, of the Bank of Nova j quent sermon. ^'ree b g F. P. Fox. Boston relatives in town ’ *
faï,ily 7 i>8yash- I 70t,a staff’ Toronto’ 18 pending a few j This afternoon and evening the visitors Time-2!l9, ®2.W' ï.iîk.' Ümï" i Miss Nellie Stewart, student nurse in

Mr. B. \Y llband returned home on Fri- da>R m town. _ I were shown about the city and will leave _ ] the Newton (Mass.) Hospital is spend-
day after a visit to his home in St. John. Miss Bessie Embree and Miss Blanche I in the morning by boat for St. John, and W. A- Lindsy, who was sent to Porte- - a vacation with her parents Mr and 

Miss Elsie Patterson, who has been I Withcrall, nf Lynn, Mass., have been . will go to Charlottetown for the annual brila Stream by Game Warden Dean to jj[L.K Stewart. ’
visiting friends in town, left at noon on j guests of Miss Lottie Harrison. j meeting there. investigate reports of alleged moose kill-
Saturday for her home in Woburn, Mat**, i D. S. Reid has returned from Quebec. The Fredericton Braes Band gave a ing returned home this evening. He found

Mr. J. L. Wileon, wife and family, and I Mrs. Cresswell and Miss Elsie Cress- i sacred concert on the band stand in Wil- the carcasses of two moose. One was that
Miss Grace Ferguson are spending two well are visiting friends in Halifax. ' mot's park this afternoon. It was greatly of a cow, which he thinks may have died 
weeks at Fox Harbor. j Miss Anna Bigney expects to leave i enjoyed by hundreds. of old

Miss Ella Urquhart is visiting friends ; shortly for British Columbia. Percy Brown, of Austin (Me.), charged
et Belmont. | Mr. and Miss Boxandall. of Bradford. with ll0rse stealing, was tried yesterday

A pretty but quiet home wedding took ' England and Mrs. Nichols, of Toronto! at Oromocto before Judge Wilson, under 
place Tuesday evening at the residence of are the guests of Mrs. John Taylor. ’ the speedy trials act. Solicitor General
Mr. and Mrs Levi Brundage, Belmont I __________ McLeod prosecuted while the prisoner
street, when their youngest daughter, '
Jean Linton, was united in marriage toj 
John Finch Simpson. The ceremony was ; 
performed by Rev. J. W. Smith, of Leices
ter, in the presence of the immediate 
relatives of the contracting parties. The 
bridal party stood under an arch of cut 
flowers and were unattended. The bride,' 
wore her travelling suit of Copenhagen1 
blue with hat to match. Immediately 
after the ceremony the young couple left 
for their future home at Port Arthur, 
where the groom has secured a good posi
tion.

Miss Sadie Copp, of Baie Verte, is visit
ing Miss Clinton, Queen street.

Air. Ernest Chapman has returned from 
a visit to Calais, Maine.

Mr. Gordon McLean is spending a fort-

both of my

Mrs. McLellan and M:*« He-’ling have , 
been visiting friend^ in Halifax.

Miss Emma Embree is spending her va
cation in Amherst. . . ,

Miss Mary Bruce, who has been visit-18 lH icfats', n c. ,
ing her mother for a short time, has , " t ;? ' ÏTÏ t l **
now returned to Ssronnc. where she is1 p° ' “nd ®n,sbed the firat heat Tonly,a 
matron in one of the sanatorias. ; n""k /brad ,"f lerrace Q''een’ kn tbe

Mrs. E. J. Anderson and little son. ! sf"°!;d beat rcr.race «Tn t.°,ok the P°Ï
Fred, are .visiting in Pugwash. j shortly after the stah «bd managed

Mr. Hugh McKenzie and family have ° hold a,thoug'1 hard pushed by Am-
taken one of the summer cottages at] Ce> °.f thlS,heat
“The Benches.” Pictou. ^,e fatt''st of lbe day' AIn ‘he th,rd heat

Miss Mary Bool has been visiting in ! foxf who was driving Amtree gave way
Sydney i to Jimmy Boutlller, who sent the gelding

Rev. E. E. Daley and family are off 
for a short vacation.

1
after a. visit to Skiff Lake. She was 
accom

'

GAGET0WN
Gage town, Aug. 7.—Haymaking has 

been completed on the highland and the 
marsh cutting is now under way. Copious 
showers of the past two days will help 
the root crops materially.

Several yachting parties have been in 
the creek recently, among them being O. 
H. Warwick and guests.

The address in the Methodist Church 
Sunday evening by Rev. G. M. Campbell, 
D. D., in the interests of the Canadian 
Bible Society was an able effort and 
should do much toward strengthening 
the interest in that worthy cause. Suit
able music was rendered by the choir. 
Mrs. P. Masters, Miss Sylvia Allingham, 
of St. John and M. G. Fox, gave valuable 
assistance.

A. M. Belyea has accepted a place on 
the constabulary force (Chipman route), 
of the G. T. P. Railway.

Mrs. Neil McLauchlin, of St. John, and 
her sons. Kenneth and Donald, are 
guests of Mrs. R. T. Babbit’s.

Mrs. G. M. Campbell and daughter, 
and Misses Winifred Babbitt and Nina 
Bulyea, of St. John, were among week
end visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, of St. 
John, were guests of Sheriff and Mrs. 
Williams Sunday.

Mrs. William Hamilton and daughters, 
Misses Mabel and Hazel, of Boston, are 
paying a visit to friends in the village.

Mrs. Harry Vail and 5liss Mary Vail, 
now of Baltimore, are here for some 
weeks.

along for all he was worth. He took the 
pole from the Queen during the first half 
and in rounding the first turn in the sec
ond half their sulkies collided and Ain- 
tree’s got badly smashed. A bad break 
early in the heat put Slmassie out of the 
race and Terrace Queen finished with an 
easy margin. The driver of Aintree walk
ed his horse around the track and was 
given third money. The first half was

PARRSB0R0.
year or so.Pamsboro, Aug. 7.—H. J. Logan, M.P., 

was in town the first of the week.
J. E. McVicar, erf Amheret, spent Sun

day in town.
Rev. W. J. Mihan, of Amherst, was the , , .. , , .a.,

guest of Rev. W. B. Hamilton last week, j covered by Aratrec in 1.05*.
Miss Bessie Kirkpatrick left last week ° a re*fT1^ar cmc^ ln

for Calgary, where ehe has accepted a 7T.1 racf1£a j, was. naveF once headed, 
good position. - Prince Alfondly and Buchanan struggled

Miss Hattie, of Halifax, is the guest of bard for se”?d p,“e and the former got
her friend, Miss Emma Fullerton. the bp8t, of 11 ■ T”e tlm= made

Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Sullivan, of Halifax, 21 -, ... ,
are visiting Mrs. Henry Tucker , Brownette won the .2.18 class in straight

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gard have returned heatB’ T‘lere, farters in this
from a trip to Quebec. evePt and although Peachenna, the fa-

Mrs. J. A. Johnson ie visiting her sis- v?nte’ drew pn^ *be finished in last
ter. Mrs. Ryan, in Halifax. place- Ija“ra JMernI1' dld 8<>od work, but

Mrs. Cecil Parsons and children, who only got third money. The fastest time 
, j have been at the Hotel Evangeline for the w«a

Miss Ada Black, of Walseley, Sas., is past two weeks, returned to London* . 1P race meeting was most successful
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis, derry on Thursday m cver>- respect and the park directors
Black, Havelock street. Miss Elsie Gibson ie home from Halifax a!e ™ore, tban satisfied with it. The list

Miss May Jenke is visiting her brother, for a couple of weeks ot °meials was the same as on Wednes-
5!r Lawson Jenks Parrsboro. Miss Collins, of St. John, is visiting day and gave every satisfaction. The band

Mrs. M. D. Walsh, of Parrsboro, was Mrs M D Walsh of the Seventy-first Regiment rendered a
the guest of Mrs. J. W. Gillespie, Albion Mrs. Webb, of Chicago, and Miss Big- ?ood Programme of music., Nearly all the 
street, this week. ney, of Halifax, are visiting their sister, hofes. tha‘ were entered here will

Mrs. K. D. Porter and children, of Dor-1 Mrs. E. Jeff era. Pete ln t"6 races at Woodstock next
Chester Mass, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Capt.' James McGrath, of New York, is week’
Cv5j 8,.ree.t’ , , „ spending a few days in town. 2.18 Class, Trot and Pace, Purse 1300.

Y\ ile> Brundage. of Attleboro, Mass., Miss Nora McLaughlin arrived from 
has been visiting his uncle, Mr. Xevi Fall River Wednesday morning, having \ Br,^”e)!8’, b m“ P,ne Tree Stables
vftJwT1' Bt7fet* . . , been called home hv the serious illneis of Miss Edith, 'him.', "siéwart"& "Knight
Miss Muriel Craig has returned from her brother, Bernard. Fort Fairfield (McCoy.) ..........

Durham, Pictou County, where she has Miss Ray Gillespie returned on Monday La’J„r.\ b.m .’Fred Duncanson,
been visiting friends. from a visit to friends in Glace Bay and EstiirBov. b.3g.m°Sprlnghm'"stables

Rev. and Mrs. Ramsay, who have been New Glasgow. (Warren.) .. ..... ...
vtsnmg in P. E. I., returned to Amherst Miss Julia Blanche, of Amheret, is the Bapd Allerton, b.h., F. P. Fox, Bos- 
on_ FfHifly. guest of Mrs. A. R. McDonald. Guy0 E. °Xbl è w m RH*k"n ' "

*^r! Tighe is spending his vaca- Miss Leonard, of Montreal, is visiting Newton (Miller) ....... ..............."...
tKïï m her aunt, Mrs. Robert Aikman. Peacherina. bl.m., Peter Carroll. Hali-

Master Herbert and Wiley \Vard went Miss Agnes Aikman, of Boston, is mÏjot Wlfkès b.g. Frank 'ioÜHljer
to i pnnghill yesterday on a visit to their spending her vacation with her mother, Halifax (Boiitilier) ........
BiBter, Mre Raymond Scott. Mre. J. G. Aikman. Tlme-2.20)6. 2.18)4, 2.18%.

Mr. W illiam Ayer, of Dunlap Brothers 
& Company, Limited, staff, returned on 
Monday from a visit to his home in Sack- 
ville.

of 38 with a modest for- 
tellsREXTON

com-
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6 6 5
8 7 6

Miss Bertrand Boyce arrived home from 
Belleville (Ont.), on Wednesday, wnere , 
she has been a student of the Ontario El Galo, b.g.. Pine Tree Stables (Hay- 
Business College.

Mrs. WTilliam Gillespie, of Amherst, and 
Miss Nellie Gillespie, of New York, ar
rived the first of the week to spend the 
remainder of the season with Mrs. Geary 
and the Misses Gillespie at their summer 
cottage, Riverside.

2.21 Stake, Purse $300.

FLORENCEVILLE
den) ..................................................... .

Prince Alfondley, b.h., ..
West Newton (Ireland) ......................

Buchanan. gr.g., Frank Boutlller,
Halifax (Boutlller) ..................................

Grace Maud, cb.m., F. P. Fox, Bos
ton (Fox) ........................................................

Otto Oakes, cb.m., Peter Carroll,
Halifax (Carroll) ................................... 6

Daisy Wilkes, cb.m., H. O’Neill, Fred
ericton (Raymond) .................................

Cecil Mack, gr.m., L. B. C. Phalr
Fredericton (Collins) ...........................

Wherle, b.g., Sprlnghill Stables (War-

1 1 1
M. L. Brlson,

3 2 3

6 6 6

FREDERICTON

2 111
Two young black bears, weighing 75 j have 

pounds each, were caught near Bridgetown I have met thousands of Scoïchmetf but 
; this week and shipped to Boston. v*f nT'° ^ ----------

1
, yet one whined for "home.’’ When their 
j circumstances allow them to begin to take ) 

life easy most of them love to recross the ^ 
ocean and visit again the scenes of their 1 

. childhood, but they return content and re
nt. Martins, Aug. /.—John Cogsley, wno sume once more their daily round without ' 

Dr. Frank Hogan, of St. John, is visit- has been the guent of his mother, Mrs. murmurlngs or fretfulness, 
ing his brother, W. H. Hogan. ! Joshua Bridges, returned to the city on j

John Jardine, of Portland (Maine), is Friday, 
spending his vacation visiting his father,, Miss Gladys Dodge, of St. John, is vis 
James Jardine. i iting relatives here. j The paint and varnish factory which

Claude Jbovard and Ernest Moore, repre-, Rev. R. G. Fulton, wife and family, of has been operated here by Brandram- 
senting the Brotherhood of Railway Train-j Woodstock, are spending their vacation Henderson, Ltd., for ihe past couple of 
men, Moncton, were in town thin week, i here. , , -, , , , . ,
making arrangements for their picnic and! Mre, Robert Capson and child, who j has been closed down and the work
excursion, winch the Brotherhood intend ' have been visiting here, returned this ^ nu ^U ere -nS 1)6611 dl®con'
running between Moncton and Richibucto' week to Moncton. ' : ‘,,nued’ The factory will be moved ro .
Ang. 15. - Miss Irene Stuart returned to St: John. ^he company will continue

Miss Lily O’Brien, of Moncton, is visit- 'this week. tbelr odlc^ here wfih W A. Church in
-ing her mother, Mrs. J. M. O’Brien. Miss Ina Calhoun, of Woodstock, îs the. C!?al:?e-a6 forjneIlb' and will carry a stock 
Master Harry Cameron, who came witji guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- of thelr g0°- m the new °°^ storage 
her, ie also visiting Mre. O’Brien. I liam Calhoun.

Miss Mary H. Murphey, of Moncton, is Mrs. Howard Carter and son, of Water
spending her vacation with her parente, side, are spending a short time here.
Mr. arid Mre. Robert Murphey, Base. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Titus returned from 
River. ! St. John on Wednesday.

! Mrs. William Rommel returned to her

ST. MARTINS

Yours truly, I
D. R. JACK.

age and the other 'Ivas a young 
bull, which had evidently been shot as 
portions of the hind quarters had been 
.removed.

This morning E. A. McVey, assistant
engineer of the public works department, 

was undefended. Brown pleaded guilty left here for a trip to make surveys for 
and was sentenced to four years in the j work on wharves which is to be done, 
penitentiary at Dorchester. At Brown’s Flats he will make a survey

John E. McCarthy, one of Fredericton’s for a high water wharf in connection with 
best known citizens, died at his home the present low water wharf and at Pal- 
on Saturday after a lingering illness, from mer's Wharf a survey will be made for 
heart trouble. He was bom in this city some necessary repairs there. Perry’s 
sixty-eight years ago and resided here all Wharf on the Washademoak will also be 
his life. He carried on a meat and pro- repaired and a survey for that work will 
vision business, for many years in part- be made.
nerskip with Nathaniel Cameron, and A somewhat serious accident occurred 
more recently on his account. He was at the passenger bridge this afternoon 
one of the original members of Bryson’s about 2.30 o’clock. The men engaged at 
Band, a musical organization which flour- the work of removing the old piers, which
ished here many years ago, and was also became obsolete when the stone abut- A barkentine from Denmark is at the 
a director of the York Agricultural Soci- j mente for the iron spans were put in, had O’Leary wharf, discharging a cargo of
ety. The deceased had a large acqpaint- laid a charge of dynamite to facilitate the salt for A. & R. Loggie.
ance throughout the country and was re- work, and for some unknown reason it One of R. O'Leary's horses, attached to 

Miss Muriel Hebb, of Halifax, has been spected by all who knew him. He is sur- prematurely discharged, bringing dismay a, sloven, ran away on Tuesday and
might at Ill’s old home in Prince Edward visiting Mrs. G. H. Johnson. ^ vived by a widow, one daughter, May, to the hearts of the men engaged near at reached Rexton before it was stopped,
island. Miss Abbie Lrquhart, of New York, and five sons, John, of Tusket, N. S., hand. Alfred Grant, of Needham street, Neither horse nor sloven were injured.

31 is. Neb-on P. Wood is visiting friends is visiting in the family of Captain Charles, George, Joseph and Justin, at who was quite close to the spot at the Farmers have finished haying and the 
in Dorchester, N. B. ! A ance and intends going to Glace Bay home. time of the explosion, was struck by a crop, although not so heavy as last year.

Mr. 1. J. Soy returned from Sandwich with her sister, Mrs. E. McMullin, in a Earthquake rumbles were felt in this heavy piece of flying stone in the right has been stored in good condition.
Bay, Labrador, last week. i short time. city and in surrounding country Saturday eye and was hurled back unconscious. Mr. and Mrs. George A. Hutchinson

Mr. J, N. Fage and a party of friends Mr. aa£ C. F. Ryan have been morning about 7 o’clock. In this city the The other workmen, who had stepped be- were present last evening at the mar-

TRURO.
Truro, Aug. 5—Mrs. J. W. Johnson and j 

Miss Johnson, gave a tea on Saturday 
j afternoon and a thimble party on Mon building on Main street.
: Mrs. John Ross was at home to a large 
number of friends on Thursday after
noon. She was assisted by Mrs. C. M. 
Mack, Mrs. D. J. Thomas, Mrs. J. W. 
Patton, Mrs. D. R. Fraser, Mrs. Pol
lock, Mrs. Schwartz and the Misses Han
som, Doggett, Robertson and others.

Miss Minnie Wilson has her cousin 
from Boston as her guest.

Mrs. II. McElhinney is visiting in Syd-

should 
for this 
R on 
’wing 

iacco. Jj 
guaynteesthehigh quJitfot

Miss Louise Lawton, who has been vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward j home in Alma on Wednesday. 
Lawton, returned on Tuesday to Malden 
(Mass.).

1,
Mrs. David Smith left on Thursday for 

i Fredericton Avliere she will visit her 
I daughter, Mre. A. E. Eardley.

Misses Fritz, of St. John, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cudlip Miller.

E. A. Titus left on Thursday for Cen
tral Cambridge, where he will spend a 
short time with his wife and family.

Messrs. Charles Baxter and William 
Bradshaw returned this week from Bos
ton, 3Iass.

Fred Rommel returned to his home in 
Alma on Wednesday.

Miss Edna Floyd, who has been visit-

a

ney.
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>
4 In Canada.

To the Editor of The Telegraph,
Sir,—Having published my letter v 

appeared in the Scottish American of ^ 
5th inst., possibly you will favor me by in
serting the lines which were the occasion 
of my comment. They were 

IN CANADA.

[, B, «EL M, P. 
H CHOSEN

makes the cogent suggestion thatstrike,
in the case of a public service so impor
tant to the whole country as transporta- 

should seek to de-

to changes of this nature the city might where the battalions of Bearn, Langue- 
abandon the undertaking and let the railway d Quienne under Montcalm andsss srau“«Tf " "s w* *«> “*

'"k' ""J"
should be valuable to the aldermen in deal- Vaudreuil, challenged our little army to 
SS,:i£ tchoeP™ardam ThehsameSt- attempt the impregnable fortress; there,

TAXPAYER. today, under the eyes of the Heir-Ap- 
of the’British Crown, passed an

*
knowledge that in selling our pulpwood 
to American mills for a song 
liberately neglecting one of our 
greatest opportunities. The price 
ceive for the raw material is, in the total, 
very small. But if the wood were con
verted into pulp and paper by Canadian 
hands in Canadian mills, the sum distri
buted here, in addition to the wealth of 
the country, would be very great, and the 

established in its natural

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
gent by Mail to any address in Canada at 

One Dollar a year. Sent by mall to any 
address in United States at Two Dollars a 

All subscriptions must be paid in aa-

we are de- 
very 

we re-
tion the government

union fromvise measures to prevent any
serious a blow at the public 

be' dealt by precipitat-
year.
vance.' follows :striking so 

interest as may 
ing the interruption of traffic. Says the 
Journal of Commerce:—

“The strike of the mechanics in the 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway af- 
another illustration of the futility

as
IMPORTANT NOTICE

All remittances must be sent by post office 
order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor ot The Telegraph. St. John.

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 8.—(Special.)— 
convention for the nomination of a 

candidate for the next federal elec-

St. John, Aug. 8, 1908.
It is possible that a few members of 

the Council had a definite idea as to 
what the city would undertake if it sign 
ed the agreement, but if so others did 

the information before tht 
of the full and detailed

parent
army of 30,000 men who represented the 
loyalty and contentment and steadfast 

who together

I heard the call of Canada across the 
windy sea,

I took the road to Canada and others 
went with me;

We toiled upon the logging-trade, we , 
wrought upon the farms;

Scotland in its long day's work

The
liberal
tion was held in the new theatre this af- 

well attended. Jas. A.
shopsSEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

The6BTe?egraph PubHshlng Compam, of St. home where the available supply of raw

e ziïtziï si ers £
"" crease with great rapidity.

ADVERTISING RATES With our woods and our streams, our
Ordinary commercial advertisements fakla® cheap power and our abundance of labor, 

tte run of the paper, each inser on, ^ have ip_Canada every advantage neces- grounds it was
^Advertisements of Wants For Sale. etc.. g tQ giv~ ^ command Qf the pulp and little support from his more headlong as 
enNoticM acfWBirtbsr Marriages1" and Death., paper situation. Sometimes the assertion sociales. It may be supposed that Mayor 
K cents for each Insertion. ^ made ylat a substitute for spruce will Bullock will hold up the matter until t e

Paper requisite information is produced—and
mem-

alliance of two great races 
proceeded upon the path of a great des
tiny.

There were 
Canada in 1759; there were six mil
lions now, and the onward tramp of a 

of millions fell upon the ear of 
When

THE fords
of trying to provide by law for eon- 

arbitration in labor disputes, 
the result is satisfactory to the

ternoon and was 
Barter, president of the Liberal associa
tion for this county, was in the chair.

F. B. Carvell, M.P., was given the no
standing vote and in his

not, and
’Txvas

with none of Scotland's charms.Council was not 
character essential to make the proposed 
transaction clear in all its bearings. Al 
least one alderman did try to find out 
what the Council. was doing and on what 

proceeding, but he got

under 70,000 inhabitants of ciliation or
When
men all goes well, but when it is other
wise they refuse to abide by it. This 
is the experience with compulsory arbi
tration in New Zealand. At first, on ac
count of the political power of the labor 
unions, the decisions were generally m 

This encouraged them to 
demands, and the time

I’m weary of the prairie grass, the waving 
miles of grain;

I gaze upon
from the plain; , I

I gaze upon the Rockies, and their hill . 
line of ragged blue _

Reminds me of the Scottish hills that lonf 
ago I knew.

I see the briar roses blow, the rows 
cluetere ding;

I hear the blue bells tinkling where 
meadow fairies swing.

I hear the feather-footed Clyde* go tram 
pling down the brae,

My slow feet chained to Canada—my wti 
heart far away.

mination by a 
address he expressed thanks for the nomi
nation.’ He said he could give no informa- 

the date for the general elec-

the Rockies rising splendid 1score
hope and faith and energy.
Wolfe, at Bath, received Pitt’s letter, 
calling him to renewed military activity, 
did he have any gleam of the far-reaching 

of his task? One might ask the 
question concerning Columbus, or 

Cartier, or Champlain. It was to be be
lieved that the eye of genius 
wide prospect and the splendid issues 
of their great strokes, however faintly 
outlined; that they had premonition of 

of their deeds

tion as to
11 Aouresses were also made by Rev. Bur- 

».
Harry Carvell and Geo. U. L pham.

Among those who left for Camp Pete- 
wawa (Ont.), today were Major Good, 
Sergt.-Major Gray, Adjutant 1^'rkPatll*’ 
Percy Bull. Harry Carpenter, Charles Mc- 
Lellan, and Hasting Kearney.

Charles Carpenter, of Grccnlake, died 
last night after a lingering illness from 
consumption. His wife and eight children 
survive, the eldest being only fourteen 
years of age. He was forty yearn old. 
The burial will take place tomorrow in 
the Queenbury, York county, cemetery.

their favor, 
make extreme

when the official arbitration boards 
concede all they asked.

nature
sameAUTHORIZED AGENT be found by the paper makers.

made from other woods, and from examined and understood by every
her of the Council and the general pub- j 
lie as well. If the bargain will not stand 
that sort of examination it is not one 
the city ought to enter into. The city 
has not forgotten the double-tracking of

The following agent is authorlzed io can- 
collect tor The Semi-Weekly leie-

came 
could no longer 
Decisions were

is now
other substances, but spruce'is, and must 
long remain, the leading material because 
it is the cheapest basis of the common 
grades of paper most in demand, 
this fact which makes it clear why the

thevaas and
graph, via:

saw
made in favor of the em- 

f olio wed by strikes,Wm. Somerville ployers and 
though both strikes and lockouts were 

unlawful and subject to penalties, 
have not only refused to work 

their own terms, but the

were
It is

gtrti4ftTttMg getfgtaph made 
The men

the profound consequences 
to coming generations. But even if they 

such prevision, their own souls
Union street.American manufacturer, wrho is now so 

largely dependent on Canadian spruce for 
the manufacture of his pulp, would be 

after it to Canada and

I loved the call of Canada when I we» 
young and strong,

I took the road to 
road was wrong,

For now that I am old and stiff, with eyes 
too dim to see,

I know that it was Canada that broke the 
heart of me.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 12, 1908 except on 
unions have resisted the payment of fines.

“Much was expected of the Lemieux 
law of Canada providing for conciliation 
boards, and now it is put to the test, 

of the demands of the machinists

had no
must have resounded with the happy cry 
of conscience at the sight of supreme 

in the case of

Canada—I know thatTRUE SPORTIF BRITAIN WENT TO WAR
In some quarters the arm-chair warriors 

and strategists are already taking Lord 
Roberts to task for suggesting that Can
ada in the day of her prosperity should 

forget the duty of national and Im
perial defence. War is a thing so horri
ble that if it » mentioned in connection 
with Canada the gentlemen in the arm- 

red with annoyance. Yet

No doubt Canada’s athletes deserved 
the tribute paid them by the London 
Times when it said: “The bearers of the 

to conduct his red map]e leaf have shown throughout 
these games a dogged pluck and a cheer- 

able for him to carry on 'his work of i fulness in the face of disappointment 
manufacture in this country or in the ! which the representatives of none of the

other nations have surpassed.” Canadians

obliged to come
his mills here, if his supply were duty done; so that, as 

Wolfe, with task fulfilled, the fainting 
lips could Bay, “Now, God be praised; I 
will die in peace.”

Something of human personality, Sir 
Gilbert said, clung to the places where 

had lived: something of them re-
Let us suppose that we had long carried w;n hope, too, that the men they sent to mained ;n the dwellings where they

extensive pulp and paper industry j London showed themselves good losers in had movad and breathed—a tender, per- 
in New Brunswick, had used-up practi- ; e\-ery sense of the word, that they played aj0tent influence and sensation ; and here, 
cally all of our pulpwood, and had to the game for the game’s sake and did not ln this house, where Wolfe lived, some- 
import it from Maine. Let us suppose : jockey or whimper when they met superi- thing 0f him stayed. The city of Bath,
that Ontario and Quebec were in the ; or skill. For recent occurrences in Lon- now materialized the gracious, palpablé
same situation, and that our American don have given lovers of the sport much memory 0f one of the finest and most
friends had abundance of the raw me- ! cause for disgust. The international meet- ; powerfui personalities of our history, one prentice to four journeymen
terial we needed, but no mills. Would jngg were better abandoned if they cannot o{ the greatest of our heroes. one to three as esire y
they sell ui# their pulpwoods as we sell carried on without coming to resemble

than a

TYPHOID CARRIERSset up
cut off. The American manufacturer is

Some
were such as no employer would willing- 
ly concede, such, for instance, as that 
restricting the number of apprentices to 

five journeymen and that against 
permitting any ‘helper,’ however compe- 

certain machines. The

too good a business man 
industry under any but the most profit- WILL H. OGILVIE.

The following I suggested to the Scot- j 
tish American as having more of the true 
spirit of Canada, but the editor, while | 
publishing the greater portion of my let- , 
ter, blue-pencilled the amended version. . 
It reads;

How Well People Sometimes Spread 
the Dread Disease Unknowingly.

not

United States. % one to Some persons who have had typhoid 
harbor the bacilli for

men
once fever continue to

varying periods after their recovery- 
Such persons, who have been named car
riers,” constitute from 1.7 per cent, up 
to 5 per cent, of all patients. The serious
ness of this fact and its bearings on sani
tary regulations and precautions ot alt 
kinds, are brought out in an editorial 
article in The Journal of the American 
Medical Association. Says this paper:

“The length of time that this condi
tion may last is at present a matter of 
speculation only. The most extreme case 
thus far reported is one of the Strasburg 
carriers, a woman who had had typhoid 
fever thirty years previously and still har
bored typhoid bacilli. Such cases are 
known as chronic ‘carriers’ to distinguish 
them from the acute ’carriers,’ who show 
the presence of typhoid bacilli in the dis- 
charges for short periods of time only.
The first very striking history of a chro
nic carrier was reported about two years 

by Kayser, of Strasburg. Here, as in 
most of the subsequent instances, there 
had been a series of strictly localized out
breaks of typhoid fever, which could not 
be accounted for in any of the ordinary 
-ways. The infection was finally traced to 
a woman baker, who had had the disease 
-ten years previously. . • ■ Kayser re
ported another epidemic, which was due 
to infected milk, the carrier in this ins
tance being engaged in the milk trade and 
causing infection of seventeen persons.
Friedel’s case was that of an insane wo
man, who prepared salads and vegetables 
for the other inmates of the asylum. She 
proved to be a typhoid carrier, although 
no history of an attack of the disease 
could be obtained. Probably the most 
brilliant case is Soper's woman cook. . .
This woman, during less than five years 
time—the complete history could not be 
obtained—had caused outbreaks of typh
oid fever in seven households, the number 
of cases aggregating twenty-six.

“The most recent addition to the liter- ,, , .. ,
ature of the typhoid carriers is - article There is^blood to the t mK-wei., dottsd. 
by Scheller, recounting an rax estigation And the pages ot tame are blotted 
into the conditions on a large estate m with the tears of a needless grief.
Prussia where typhoid fever had beenPrussia, wnere yy Th.rmir this The bird is slaughtered for fashion,
epidemic for fourteen years. lJunng And the beast is killed for sport;
time thirty-two cases of typhoid lever And never the word compassion 
had occurred among the one hundred and is whispered at Moloch's court, 
eighty persons living on the estate. By ^ ^ paren, seal the water 
careful study of the conditions, the locus Is s,ain and her child must die, 
of infection was finally decided to be the That SOme sister or wife or daughter 
dairy of the proprietor, practically all the Her beauty may beautify, 
victims having used milk from it. A wo- the merciful thought we smother-
man employed in the dairy had suffered For such is the way of man—
ferus,tyyPh0id Th^number^of cases'8 that

were traced to her, thirty-two, is the lar- But a season of rest comes never 
vest thus far credited to any single For the rarest sport of all;
B . - will His patience endure forever,
earner. .... __ * „ who noteth the sparrow’s fall?“There was a surprisingly large numb-.r
of carriers found by Scheller, not less than when the volleys of hell are sweeping 
eighteen among the forty persons who The sea and the Rattle plain
drank the milk of this dairy, and only Aad0Unever to wake again?
five of these had ever had typhoid fever.
All however, except the originator of the when hunger and ravenous fever 
infection, proved to be only temporary Are ^ red d^er.
carriers and yielded readily to treat men-, The deTil men call Fame? . . 
while the latter continued to harbor ba
cilli even after rigorous measures had been we may swing - C°TeV
employed. The great majority of earners
thus far reported have been women. . • --where is thy brother. Gain?*

• "There is probably nothing in the held —jtmes Jeffrey Roche, in the Century, j
of municipal sanitation which offers so 
difficult a problem as this. . . . Ob
viously we have not begun to solve the 
question of prophylaxis when we insist on 
disinfection . . . during the period of 
illness only. The matter becomes still 
more complicated through the discovery of 
typhoid carriers who have no history ot ing hilarity.
ever having had the disease. Such per- violeuee break the silence save when an 
sons probably harbor the bacilli only for t gentleman explodes in the epi-t? «trse: S-^.- i
The evidence points to the probability Thoma, Haris, of Pnno? Albert, voutur- | 
that many who come into close contact ^ a fPW r(nnarko in the course of de- 
with cases of typhoid fever become tom- alou3ed to wroth a member
P„?T= they tak^no" precautions. of v,„ senate who » a pbyudan bypro-

Against such carriers no propby- fessioI1. Th; latte.- ridiculed Mr. Davis
la‘“Perhaps" tim '^most'2 important lesson to remarks, ^

be learned from three investigations *> speaker nae wu c . Mr. Davis j
rAlffiæœ genially. - -rP humble citizen

city' which has allowed typhoid fever to 
become endemic in its midst. Such a city 

Pittsburg, for instance, must contain

M*,1U HIM a ™ a
the late George ^°d’deXa";coan’tant fn the fathere upon the children, long atier 
the "crown l"». I the city’s water supply has been pnnfied.

chairs grow 
Lord Roberts, who is so great an advo- 

that he is willing to fight 
utter a grave

tent, to operateon an did not wish to submit thesecompany
matters to- a board and withdrew its own 
representative, whose place was filled by 
the government. The decision was 
promise, allowing, for instance, one ap- 

, instead of

IN CANADA.
I heard the call of Canada across the 

windy sea ,
I took the road to Canada, and others 

went with me;
We toiled upon the logging-trails, we 

wrought upon tht farms;
’Twas Scotland in its braw day’s work ; 

with all of Scotland’s charms.

cate of peace
for it, deemed it his duty to 
word of warning here, and he is not a 

who speaks lightly. Premier As- 
delegates the other

a com-\
man
quith told the peace 
day that the world’s great armaments did 

Lord Roberts, one
or one to five as demanded by the union.

assented reluctantly and 
struck be-

not mean peace but war. 
doubtless, is of that conviction also. An
now comes a representative Canadian Qura tQ them? Or would they -prefer to a congress of sea-lawyers more
newspaper—the Montreal Star—to give j manufaoturc for themselves and so pro- meeting of athletes who can take victory Nq one queetions the value of our
Lord Roberts’ critics a bad quarter of an yide profitable employment for their labor j or defeat without boasting in the one fam. landa> o{ our foregts, of our water
hour by asking in cold blood how Canada thei capital? No one will hesitate ; case or squealing in the other. j ' - the
wou d be affected if Great Britain and the answer. Every busi- : When amateur sport feels the thin edge powers; but ^roment -tion by

Bu, «h„ « ». „„ JL ...M b.d «S» „.b. J iïXXÏÏZ Z***' «h*
mills of their own. The supply of wood begins to develop the sharp Pract'”^d ^ interdependence of the woodUnds, the 
is here, and the conditions for manufae- the “arguments which ^80 df ̂  ] atream6 and the farms. To neglect the 
turing-the water, the cheap power the able to sportsmen of the best type. The . ^ ^ ^ ^ etreams and IegBe„
labor—are much more favorable than they , New York “Outlook, which represents , ^ fertUity of the farm6. The greater

in those States which now carry on conservative American opinion, has an ; ^ dam jn the wooded arcas, the
the bulk of the pulp and iiaper making. ; article indicating that there is a large j ^ the {arms wiu suSer by freshet 
It should be clear enough that the dem- cla6s in the United States which viewed ^ drouth The Toronto World makes a 
and that the government put in force a with extreme aversion the streams of com- j gt p,ea for a broad poucy 0f protec-
rational pulpwood policy has much to sup- , plaint which came from the American ^ based upQn an intelligent grasp of
nort it managers in London and deprecated the ^ who]e que6tion

I contentious character of their activities Til]ab]e landj waterpowers, forests and
behalf of their men. The American ! mineral6j it BayBj are the four great

- w wbich ! team was wonderfully strong. What it o{ & country. Minerals
Some idea of the serious view could have done on its merits would have withdrawn can never be replaced, but the

governments hold with resp ; been enough. The “Outlook” clearly other three if properly husbanded and:
Britain and Germany, says: I airships of one kind or another is afford- , thinka the American managers’ conduct ! ^ for are inde6tructible sources of

“As Britain shoulders a heave ed by British army tests of dlr^ble b. was anything but sportsmanlike. It , natiQnal wealth. Theec last also are in
of naval and military preparation bee,. loons and by Germany s generous assis- , ^ grcat measure interdependent, and mod-
of this new menace which so m >' tance to the inventor whose flight down „The victorie6 of Americans in the em gcience sbowg that the fertility of the
people see ever the *°rth Sea’ C the Rhine has occupied so much space m j 0,ympic ganles at London have been ,and and the preservation 0f water
cannot refuse to recognize tha ^ the world's newspapers of late The ^ gratlfjang. 0ut of Wenty-seven gpringfl are cloBely M6oc,ated with the ex-
confronts her with a new con ■ American government next week will con- m the track and field sports pro-; igtence of {oreBt areaB, both large and
defence of the Empire is duct a series of severe aeroplane tests a America secures fifteen ‘firsts,’ Great <amall -phis secondary service rendered
business as it œ t at o e P-° e . Fort Meyer, Va., and the nature o t îese Bribam and ber colonies ten. We wish by tbe forefits is not inferior in importance
United Kingdom; and if there is ^ indicates that the heavier-than-air ma- could ffly that tbe American athletes j tQ their primary UBe a8 the sources of
struggle coming, we mu certainly chine, as the aeroplane is terme . is sbown themselVes good losers as well ]umber fiUpply and the problem for all
bear our share. ana'a . defence of now nearly ready for important uses in : ^ ^ winnerg^ It ig impossible at this countries with considerable timber areas the Canadian pacific RaU-
help supp y an ^rc .« readily re- connection with the army. T e govern , digtanc€^ even if one wished to do so, to ig how to attain both objects without in- way and its machinists again illustrates
the Motherlan . rl x -h \t\AU. ment's representatives at Fort Meyer m- ^ judgm(?nt on the merits of the con- jury to either. Vast damage has already the weakness of conciliation laws, where
tain full control of e ^ Indomit. sist upon conditions suggesting that the daimg made in the cases in which been done in the United States, and to a the workers do not as a result of their
tu,: the s^ P it wiH be for Oana-!»eroplsne may soon be employed for ; Americans held that they were unfairly amaller extent in Canada, through the ^Tere"^ 8dLpute were referred to a
able shows 00 * ferried across the J scouting purposes. To meet the govern- treated In at least one of these cases, reckjeBB dissipation of their timber re- board> whicbj aa is often the case, gave
dian contmgen o iliti which ment standard the machine must carry . r the protests were withdrawn af- sources without regard either to their i a decision in the nature of a compromise,
sea and joined to the I ^ ^ ^ two persons hav-ing a combined weight ^ ^ made and in another (that in continmty as lumber producers or to the j The company accepted the situation._Th:
win be hned up o 0f 360 pounds and sufficient fuel for a ^ American runner, Carpenter : indispensable character of the aid they af- j ™en’and have ordered a

flight of 125 miles. It must be construct- , ... , . -----—i *l. n.;, — *l_ tko I I . , , ------
be assembled and ready for 

hour, or taken apart

The company 
under protest, but the

they did not get all they wanted,

THE BROAD POLICY I love the waving prairie grass, the waving 
miles of grain; . ...

I gaze upon the Rockies rising splendid j 
from the plain; ,

I gaze upon the Rockies, and their line of 
rugged blue

Reminds me of the Scottish hills that long 
ago I knew.

I see the briar roses blow, the rowan 
clusters ding;

I hear the blue-bells tinkling where the J 
meadow fairies swing,

I hear the feather-footed Clydes go tram- ; 
pling down the'brae, ,

My steadfast hope in Canada, where want , 
is far away.

men I
cause
making the Lemieux law of no effect.

their ad- i“Labor unions presume upon
in railroad work where the op-as well has vantage

eration of the roads cannot be suspended 
and interruption must cause great loss 
and confusion. It gives the character of 
intimidation to their demands for when 
they are well organized it is not easy to 
fill their places, even if they keep their 
hands off, which they seldom do. In 
Canada they are helped by a law against 
importing alien labor,and idle

cannot safely seek employment

Germany went to war. 
going to war, says someone.

• ly hope they will not. If they should do 
so responsible men on one side or the 
other would have sinned against humanity 
and civilization. But responsible men 

done that, and will do it again, else 
in Christen-

We sincere-

ago

are
have
we should have had no wars

The world is not yet a
The Star pleads for 

of its language is calcu- 
the critics who protest 
do not want war there

Sunday
dom.
school association.

men in this
icountry

there. If the matter is not speedily set
tled, there is apprehension that the op
erating force of the railroad may strike, 
which is plainly threatened.

“It is clear that there ought to be 
different regulation of labor in rail-

I loved the call of Canada when I was 
young and strong,

I took the road to Canada—who tells ms ;
I was wrong?

For now that I am old and stiff, witji ; 
eyqs too dim to see

My bairnie’s bairns in Canada will always , ^ 
comfort me.

Yours truly,

but some
la ted to annoy 
that since they

will be any. The Star, after refer- 
of outspoken talk

SEVERE TESTS on
never

to the streamnng
about the chances of war between Great

some
road employment on account of the obli
gation of common carriers' to keep up 
their operation and the dependence of 
business upon it. It may not be practi
cable to prevent the employes. from form
ing unions or from striking, but legisla
tion should be favorable to competition 
and the protection e of non-union men 
rather than a support for labor monopoly 
in a ‘quasi public service.’ ”

D. R. JACK.

Put Up the Sword
I have sung of the soldier’s glory 

As I never shall eing again;
I have gazed on the shambles gory,

I have-smelled of the slaughter pen.

■

through their representatives, refuse
t ( ..... .. ... ......... strike for their

disqualified for unfair action) the Bri- , ford in maintaining the fertility of the j on’g;nai daims this morning. Arbitration
at' least, is unanimous and Boif, thus preserving the rivers and water awards that bind no one legally andjmly

vigorous in asserting that he did in fact courses
join with others in ‘pocketing” a rival. Hence the strenuous efforts made in the 
But whatever may be the merits of the United States to encourage reforestation, 

speed of forty miles an hour in still air, djg te> ;t ig c(,rtain that the managers and by means of national reserves to | {or a wage they do not want to accept,
and if it makes less than thirty-six miles ̂  ^ ’American team cannot be justified secure proper treatment for the part that an<J> Qn t£g other bandj the employer
per hour it will be rejected. J-w tha sneering, quarrelsome, and un- '------f----- 1 ........... ........... *•*—* ’ -- -- " •-*- ---------

ing. ' dismal business discussing such
tish press,

“It is a -
ibilities; but, when they are at it so 

in the United Kingdom and on 
harm can

ed so as to 
operation in 
and packed in an army wagon 

period of time.

—*• Eft T^'SA&’&SS.
—Montreal Gazette.

The state cannot compel men to work

posa
vigorously
the Continent of Europe, no

talking in low tones about 
bringing to

one
I

It must have asameof our
what the Atlantic breezes 
our ears. We must in any case 
that the heart of the Empire cannot be 
pierced without bringing absolute over- 
throw to aU our national hopes in Canada.

come
are

recognize
for the sneering, quarrelsome, and un- ! yet remains of its once magnificent forest cannot be compelIed by the state to pay

It must make an endurance flight of , tsman]ike assertions which they have ; territory. a wage higher than he deems fair. Hence
at least one hour, continuously in the air. ^ caHed tQ thig COTmtry to the effect “Fortunately,” says the World, “Can-, wMe conciiiation may be of use it is not

ha war comes it will be our war. and must return to the starting point and ^ knew beforehand that the Eng- ada has not suffered so seriously. Much & golution of the difficulty. The C. F. R-
ti r„e rnav perhaps, be able to get a land without injury. During the flight ^ . would not give fair play to the has been lost, but enough has escaped to contendg that it has the right to hire
, u - , tbig time of semi-panic for our it muBt be steered in all directions and ; Americaa, that there was a plot to put give the Dominion a leading place among. guch men a9 it cares to hire, and to ab-
>Tef that any men who are responsible at ,n times be under perfect control and Americans at disadvantage, and that ; the present sources of the wor ds lumber; ^ from hiring others. Its employes
f6‘such a war will be guilty of a heinous , equilibrium. It must be so designed as ^ far famcd Knglish sportsmanship’ , supply. Experts arc practically unamm-, chalknge that contention-just as the 

against civilization. We dive in un- j to aBcend in any country which may be : English representatives ous in declaring that the outlook in this moving begins. The board of con-
Teace on to continent; and we | eneountered in field service. It should "^be made to vrin regard!^ of the respect is sufficiently ominous to create^ certam recommendations.

are precisely the same sort of people as b sufficiently simple to permit an Intel- who feels an honest in- alarm. Canada, has been and « eingl The men refused to be bound oy these,
dwell on either side of the North Sea, ligent man, to become proficient in its use ^ J ^ great international con warned by English and “*£! Now it remains to be seen whether or
The farmer of Kent and the vine-grower jn a reas0nable time, and must be pro- ! ^ deprecatc this kind of bickering ties that the consumption woodI Is „ot they can compel the «mpany t° meet
of the Rhine have no quarrel with each , yided with some device to permit of safe ^ ^ the American record ,n | foreltel^d th!t Canada n^v itlriThave to yield again later on.
other; and it ought not to be beyo | descent in case of accident to the p 1 Ig0ndon sbould have been marred by que- continue to be 'a standby for And the company knows it.
resources of statesmanship to see to ing machinery. ' rulous talk of this kind.” ■ I if ug timber ppovided her govem-
that they need not strive to take each ---------------— -------- Canadian sportsmen today fee, the need , timber ^ ^ ^ a

, others’ lives. „j„rntelv LOOK INTO IT for a better spirit. They know the evi j managen)1.nt 0f her state forests.’
All of which « true an m^ Ag Mayor probably has not yet result arising from popular encouragement j Canadian pubhc men, irrespective of poli-

stated. Lord Kobcrte 1 q critice. But signed the agreement- with the street ; of players who batter one another with ^ admit the foUy Gf longer permitting 
opposed to war as any ^ afid tf,at ' railway in regard to the removal of snow lacrosse or hockey sticks. ev 'rta'' : waste in the ingathering of the timber
he knows that war P _ g ; anj <he air and maintenance of streets I how many instances the professional taint ; yet year after year passes with-
lack of a equa e prc tly in ioss : in wbicb there are car tracks, further ac- touches so-called amateurs, an ut'seeing the problem grappled with in a
war doubly homble, doubly^, ^ ^ agrc„mcnt ghould he largely the gate receipts figure in the ey« , broad. comprehensive and masterful man-

in Great Britain, j postponed until full information is secur- of “the management which too frequ ; ^ and wthout a policy bemg formu-
Canada is not ' ed regarding the statements made m the ly virtually owns the players and seeks to ^ founded on the ascertained prmci-

a well-informed and ; make them profitable without regard t , p]eg q{ tbe science of forestry. Why,
i the effect upon good sport. when the necessity of conservation is so

generally admitted, should there not be 
endeavor made, both by the 
and the provinces «possessing

«

The Difference.
(Canadian Courier.)

The Dominion Senate is a grave and 
decorous body, seldom moved to unbecom- 

Rarely does a v-ord of

of Halifax, government in
spector of fog alarms and warning lights, 
arrived in the city on Saturday after a 
successful inspection trip up the bay. 
Beginning on the coast of Nova Scotia, 
Mr Legere came around past Grindstone 
Island and Cape Enrage to the New 
Brunswick coast. New boilers are .o be 
installed in the fog alarm stations at 
Grindstone Island and Apple river. Other
wise the service is satisfactory. Today 
Mr. Legere will visit Gannett Rock.

J. Legere,f

I'm a P001*» . 
from the west why sometimes makes mis
taken which are recognized as soon as 
they’re made. That’s where my honorable 
friend has the advantage, he buries his
blunders.” - .

The medical member reflected in silence 
on this retort from the west.

of life and in money.
well assurance, here as 

In the theories of some,
concerned in these, matters. These theor- ! following letter from 
ies go to pieces under the test of prac-1 responsible citizen :-

” Canada is concerned, through ties To the Editor of The Telegraph: 
lice. Can . And tbe Sir,—A question with regard to the city
of race, loyalty, and business. A e rnmenqt of St. John which is now being ,

■ l fact is that preparation is, m the, aflked Is: Did the mayor and aldermen g; Gilbcrt Parker last week unveilea 
end inever; way cheaper and more bene-, know. ; at Bath, England, a tablet in honor of
ficial than neglect. There is, it is true, a :.,hs’ St^hn^aliwa^Co. of General Wolfe. The memorial has been
laree class to whom the facts are unwel- fflova, snow by the city on the streets laccd on the front of a house which the 
tZ. Representatives of this class re-, on which the, cars ^ occupicd before he came to Canada,
prove Lord Roberts for such words as he j this^.W faiie^ In %s*ted Tn ffie In the course of a strong address Sir Gil-
uttered in Ottawa. But he sees the situa , gubject ! hert said it was only within the last tw
tion as a whole and they see only one 1 generations that Wolfe’s fame had red-
asnect of it. The voyage of the Indomit- regard to an Important portion of the ob- d fae whole sky of our history. IheIffietn itself i. a reminder that Canada is j ^tjon^hich ^ ! gjgmficancc of the work he did, the true
not isolated and apart but quickly access- ] of £87 to keep^in repai^ from^jmtter^to fu,ne8g „f hia conquest, had only been 
ible and of necessity one of the factors to I g1» f not over sixty feet in width. : brought home to the people of our wide

consideration of a con-1 Prince ; Empiie by the splendid rise during the
been found to be within this limit, ”hi'e ! ent generation of the great Dominion 
tenante eighteen Tn^he^ouUlde" of thi ! ^ere, for days past, they had been cele-

“inother serious feature is the making of1 brating the founding of Quebec, and the 
a long contract (ten years) on guess-work ; , activities of the two peoples-
figures as to the cost. The city accounts of nusnt* oft, tt.k

s,7r.».'Kr M •..«<- — «« ~~ -
AH Canads U a .Uady in- had ... ..P.rda.l — » j Eu„„. Yandar. ,d«a 301 M *»»••« it »a»«4.

crease in the demand that the government u may not .be too late to have I river> Louis’ citadel batteries it invoked. Not getting wna
shall inaugurate a national pulpwood po- the "dS^ToT^r ; poured their shot and sheU upon Saun- the ^ jPournal cf
Key such as will tend to build up a great as to obuin the benefit of srane correct sc Holme’s fleets, and pounded and struck. The New
pffip and paper industry in this country, coum kecping before the making °^ W. deXepoea at Point
dLd tite Llrtoa™ the.^1 -MM not.ape». Monckton._ a ^

as

PARKER ON WOLFE a genuine 
Dominion DTJ.CoUisBrowne’simportant forest resources, to administer 
them according to the most approvedI
methods?”

*&hkïï*
^ ThfrORHaiNAt»»

The Best Remedy known for

#COUGHS. COLDS.
m ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.
rn Acts like a chasm In
1 nmrcmm, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA,
* ConvtnQtKB Tmmtlmony aooont
n Bald to Bottle, tap all
■A Chemiitt,Tdt Prtoe. hi B^Ud.

a/a, 4/e

THE C. P. R. STRIKE
confronted by a 

the beginning of the 
silent. Unoffi-

The C. P. R. managers, 
serious strike at
crop- moving period, are 
cially the statement is made that the 

get along without the men 
though necessarily

NEY
Valuable Hicompany can The

Lort all-attacks ofwho have gone out, 
the sudden defection of so large a num
ber of trained men must result in a con- 

of the organization 
The fea-

cutaSI
SPASMS.

Palliative in
)UT, RHEUMATISM, 
HACHE.
fi Bottla.

be counted in any
involving Britain. Lord Roberts dis

charged an unpleasant but necessary duty 
in reminding us that we have respone.b.l,- 

rtilroads and our wheat

■The onl 
NEURALGIA, iflict siderable dislocation

if it be but temporary.
trouble which strikes outside 

Canada’s conciliation 
conciliate. In this 

refused to abide by the

even
ture of the 
observers is that

S#/« MamufocUirtn ;
L T#-OAVBUPORT# LU.. 

London, 8.E. A
ties beyônd our

werecrop.

CANADA’S ADVANTAGE

Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, Limited
.. -i,—. - *
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i FIVE YARMOUTH MEN 
SUNK WITH SCHOONER

New Fluffy Ruffles Hats from Paris PETITIONS FOR AIR IS HARNESSED 
TO WORK MINES

i l

Compressor Utilizes Power Generated 
Three Hundred and Fifty Feet 

Below the Surface

from about one point to port and then 
two points. This was but a moment be
fore the collision and to clear the vessel 
he ordered the cruiser to starboard. Just 
as he did this he was able to see the 
schooner. She was not to starboard but 
directly ahead.

Almost at the moment that he crashed 
into the schooner, the German captain 
made out a blue pilot light on the schoon
er. The cruiser’s engines were instantly 
reversed and this lessened the force of 
the blow, but still it was terrific enough 
to cut through the timbers of the schoon
er as though they had been cardboard. 
The cruiser's steel bows pierced the 
schooner, almost cutting her in two about 
six feet aft of her bows and she im
mediately began to settle, going down 
bow first.

Forward on the Maggie and May's bow 
were nine of the crew and four men were 
in the stem. Though it was almost mid
night all hands had been on deck attract
ed by the cruiser’s fog whistle. . The 
sound baffled the fishermen as it had the 
Germans. They could not make out its 
direction. The men forward on the

Halifax, Aug. 9-The German cruiser “J*1™™ that they were «truck,
^ ® started to get out their dories for launch-
irreya, rrom Fayal, arrived this afternoon. ing> but they had less than two minutes 
She reports having sunk the Gloucester for their work before death came, and 
schooner, Maggie May, on the Banks of they were hampered by the great fore- 
Newfoundland. Nine men were lost, four sail which flapped idly in the light wind, 

i saved. The collision occurred yesterday That sail proved the death of eight of the 
! in a fog. group, for when the schooner went down

The captain of the schooner was among they might have been rescued by the 
j the lost. The schooner sank almost im- cruiser’s boats or by ropes thrown out 
j mediately after being struck. The four had it not been that it caught them 
i rescued men were brought to Halifax. and there was nothing but death for

The list of eaved and lost on the schoon- them beneath its folds, 
cr is: One man escaped its dread embrace.

The saved—Leo Fam Belloram, Fortune He grasped a rope that was thrown by 
Bay (N. F.) ; Silvian White, John Muse the Germans. This fisherman was pulled 

! and Wm. Muse, Eel Brook, Yarmouth. aboard and was the first to be saved.
The lost—Captain Erick McCathran, The boats from the Freya were launch- 

Glouceeter; Koch Wenzel, Lunenburg; ed a minute after the collision and as the 
Walter Finder, Codry (N. F.) ; Patrick stern of the schooner was engulfed the 
English, Conception Bay (N. F.) ; Ruben four men who had stood upon it were 
Porter, Delon Porter, Thomas Muse, struggling in the swirling waters. Three 
Guste Ludeger and Alfred Muse, all of were pulled into a German boat, but the 
Eel Brook, Yarmouth. fourth they could not save. Captain

The German protected cruiser Freya Maas said he could not understand how 
j rah down and sank the Maggie and May it was that this man was lost but despite 

at 11.30 last night about sixty miles the utmost vigilance and exertion the 
southeast of Halifax. The cruiser which poor fellow could not be reached, 
is commanded by Captain Maas, left Fay- For two hours the cruiser’s searchlights 
al on August 2 for Halifax. When she gent rays over the waters and her boats 
reached this coast fog was encountered, kept up a diligent search. They stayed 
Captain Maas expressed great grief for till dawn was breaking but no sign of 
the sad accident which followed. He fife was visible and the cruiser resumed 
said he was steaming, about seven knots her course for this port, 
an hour, and that his fog whistle was go- On arrival this afternoon the German 

j ing. He heard the schooner’s fog horn and United States consuls were Notified.
I and it appears also that the men on the The schooner, like the German cruiser,
I schooner heard the whistle of the ap- was bound for Halifax to add to her 
I preaching cruiser. crew, which was short. The Freya will
I Captain 'Maas could see nothing but he sail from Halifax on August 20 for New 
j thought the sound of the fog horn came port.

■ Toll of Nine Lives Ex
acted in Collision Off 

the Banks

Every Day Club Gets Them 
for Signatures in 

St. John
ék-àiÊ
TÇmmMÊËk Hr

INVENTOR SAW GOOD CHANCE

Puts Nature to Work In Victoria, 
Mich,, and Gets Excellent Ré
sulté in Operations.

ALL OVER PROVINCE
German Croiser Reports Sink

ing the Maggie and May- 
Six Nova Scotians Among 
the Men Lost — Four 
Saved and Taken to Haii- 
fax-Captain Went Down 
With His Vessel.

New York, August 6.—When the Kron- 
prinzeesin Cecilie docked in Hoboken on 
her last trip the baggage section of the Ë/%k1 
pier looked like a milliner’s window on a 
spring opening day. It was all because * | 
some of the “Fluffy Ruffles” hate to be 
worn by Mies Hattie Williams and some 
of her company in the new musical play 
embodying the New York Herald and the 
St. John Daily Telegraph’s chic popular 
girl had arrived from Paris.

They came in several big cases, securely 
packed eo nothing could happen to them, 
and they were displayed for inspection by 
the customs officials. They looked at thém 
with the cold eye of business, but behind 
the men gathered a big “gallery” of wo
men passengers, whose admiring comments 
were heard on all sides. “Aren’t they 
dear ?” and “Too sweet for anything!” 
were some of the expressions heard.

The hats were brought over for Charles 
Frohman by Charles C. Kurzman, of New 
York, and there were twenty-one of them.
One of them cost $400 in Paris, which 
makes its price here, with sixty per cent, 
duty added, $640. The total cost of the 
twenty-one hats in Paris was about $2,000, 
on which Mr. Kurzman was called upon 
to pay $1,200 in cash before he could take 
them from, the pier.

In addition to the hats there 
great display of costumes on the pier, 
brought from Bremen for several of the 
forthcoming productions of Henry W.
Savage.

Among the passengers was George Gros- 
smith, Jr., who comes here now to join 
Mies Williams’

In a mountain side in Northern Michi
gan, says the Technical World, 
hole that strikes down into the ground 
some three hundred and fifty feet for the 
purpose of entrapping a river and com
pelling it to do a strange new thing.

In an underground chamber at the bot-
________ tom of this hole the plunging water, once

The Rev. Mr. Rose, of Hampton, was caught, is held up and robbed of

Ask Local Government to Introduce a 
Prohibitory Law at the Next Ses
sion of the Legislature — Two 
Speakers at Sunday Temperance 
Meeting.

THE FLUFFY RUFFLES HAT 
MSTT/OHME XOSOJUI.

there is a
B,

iW
a very

the speaker at the Every Day Club tern- j precious possession, which it is tricked 
perance meeting last evening, and the j into bringing down with it, and which, 
Rev. J. Heaney, of Carleton, spoke briefly; oddly enough, becomes more precious the 
at the close. farther down from the surface it is car-

»
■

1if m
I ÿf

The essential meaning of Christianity, ! ried. For the treasure is air, which be
comes compressed air, as the river carries 

| it down into the underground chamber,
I and when it is released in the rocky 

clearness and force by Mr. Ross. He de- cavern, cut in the solid heart of the moun- 
clared that it .was as necessary today as tain for its purpose, it is under such a 
ever in the past to have the divine life \ pressure that it is ready and eager to act, 
mediated through its incarnation in men and e0 k valuable indeed for power in 
and women. Divine love, sympathy, pity the neighboring mines, 
and compassion found expression through The jump which the river makes is not 
human lives, and uplifted the world. all spectacular, because it is all hid- 
There were today as of old, some people den jnajde yf great steel tubes, five feet 
who were the ‘«alt of the earth. If all in diameter, and, to be exact, 343 feet 
were so, the Kingdom of Heaven would long It doe8 not make a flying gtart, but 
be here and now. There were also some fjows tG jt8 tremendous leap an quietly as 
who were the putnfying forces in life, and any 0tber unsuspicious, un trapped thing 
if all were eo this earth would be a hell. might approach a pitfall. But once 

It was m proportion as people realized ]aunched on itg downward course, it be- 
th« truth and resolved to be of those who comes a subterranean cataract of more 
mediated the divine life m their conduct than twice Niagara’s height. It is no 
every day that the world grew better WOnder that the air, caught in millions 
An organization was only what men and of minute bublee from the lipa of Bpeciai 
women made it. That was true of the {eed ; which touch the flowing stream 
church, and of the Every Day Club as gt the t of ito leap ia helpless to escape 
well. Responsibility rested upon every tm the bottom of the plunge is reached, 
individual member, and any man could and it finds itflelf imprisoned in the dark, 
determine his own position with regard with e blocked everywhere by the 
to an organization by asking the simple invincible water, and its freedom only 
question: What would it be able to ac- purchaeable in exchange for the energy 
complish if every member took exactly itg fa], hae developed. 
the same personal interest in it that I It ia a wonderfnl air compressor that 
d0, the inventor H. C. Taylor, has produced

and applied to the needs of the Victoria 
mine at Victoria (Mich.), where the air 
enslaved by its means runs every mach
ine in the whole great plant. The under
ground prison for the air is 281 feet long, 
26 feet high and 18 feet broad.

The intakes, of which there are three, 
for this hole in the earth is a three- 
barrelled hole, and each are five feet in 
diameter. At the top of each are a num
ber of tubes, which bring the air in touch 
with the streams of water as they com
mence their descent. The rushing water 
sucks the air through these tubes, breaks 
it up into bubbles and sweeps it down to 
the chamber below. Here, as the intake 
pipes have their lower ends submerged, 
the air is carried below the surface of the 
confined body of water and forced to 
come to the surface within the cavern. 
All outlets through which the water leaves 
the cavern are submerged, so that the 
air cannot escape except through valves 
in control of the mine engineer at his 
central station.

The tailrace, through which the great
er part of the water is carried away, 
leads to the surface of the groaund at a 
$oint lower than the river, so that the 
water naturally finds its way out of the 
prison by that exit. Four pipes, with 
mouths under the surface of the water in 
the cavern, lead to the surface. Three 
of them, small pipes of two inches dia
meter, lead each up to a bell or section 
of larger tube, telescoped over the head 
of an intake. When pressure in the air 
chamber reaches a sufficient degree, the 
air, pressing down on the surface of the 
confined water, forces the latter up 

. , through these small pipes and under the
don, June), are seldom damaged by light- bells, raia;ng the utter and so shutting 
nmg, although some of the most awe-in- off the flow from the river. The fourth 
spiring displays of atmospheric electricity pi whidh Ieada out of the cavern is 
are frequently witnessed by those on a Bafety blow off pipe through which the 
b<^£= of .them. To quote: water is forced in exactly the same man-

Standing rigging, and even parts of ' but only to relieve a pressure which 
the running gear, are now made of steel cannot be taken care of in other ways.
71"’ ,thls 6ubetltu‘e, for *6 old- u ja tbe e of the water from the 
fashioned hemp serves the purpose of . . bl0w-off nine that causes a sneo- 
lightning conductor when the ship is not , 7 . . p p T, ,
fitted with such an aid to safety. The exhlbltl0n' .Tbe *a er C?™ , . £
electric current is conveyed down the at high pressure and shoots to a height of 
wire rigging, and reaches the sea through f.eet- ,In the sunlight this great
the vessel’s metal hull. Damage occurs str?am oic wate.\ }2 ™cbea >“ dimeter 
only if the current be interrupted on its ma^€8 a fine sight and its spray is bril- 
way to earth. In a comparatively large *iant ramb°ws- Ip ™ winter the
proportion of instances the fore-royal 8Pray freezes and, falling down in the 
truck is struck by lightning, that of the of a 6^eet cauaes a Racier to
main less frequently, and the mizzen least for™ Pea^ “ie mou*,P °* P1!*6- Th**
of the three. Very serious casualties un- At tie iceberg sometimes grows as high 
der this head occurred to warships and as fh® stream throws its spray, 
merchant vessels in the days of wooden Tre outlet of the tailrace ia 271 feet 

And hats off. Canadians, to such a gal- hulk and hempen rigging. • • • • *.n
lant spirit as this. Great Britain holds her l?02- as thlrtee“ 64,1 °f the ,Ea,st P.!,u h/ ?
place grandly among nations for she i« India Company were trying to round the m the chamber is due to the back pres- 
unsurpassed both in generosity and justice. CaP* ™ th« vicinity of Algoa Bay home- sure in the tailrace while the distance 
We Canadians have our own disappoint- ward hound, two of them, the Britannia from the normal water level m the air 
ments in the Olympic Games. Maybe we and the Bombay CJasUf< were struck by chamber to the top of the intakes, 343 
bear them with equal pluck and good hghtmng The foremast of each was soon feet, gives a working head of seventy 
nature enveloped in names, and the two masts two feet. Each of the three intake pipes

had to be cut away in order to save the will develop 1,700 horsepower, so that 
I make no apology for dealing at length ahiP« and their combustible cargoes. A when all three are in use, a total in ex- 

with such a subject. It represents the heavy gale was blowing, the night was cess of 5,000 horsepower is available. 60 
week fairly, for people are talking of little dark- and tbe °ther1 of the fleet, far, one intake pipe has supplied all tne
else, and as it will be seventy years be- whlch wf*h°v* to »t the time, were wit- power necessary to run the mine plant, 
fore such a contest can take place in ne,^f of this thrilling incident. With this single intake pipe delivering
Great Britain again, I am not likely to . Many vessels are now fitted with light- 11,900 cubic feet of air per minute, under 
have an opportunity of becoming monoto- ™ng conductors of approved types, lest a pressure of 125 pounds per square inch, 
nous on the theme in the future. tbe wire rigging should fail to carry off an efficiency of eighty-two per cent, is

It is curious how these games and the tbe electrlc cur"nt\ In May,-1896, shortly botained. These figures loom big beside 
Exhibition seem to have stifled the Lon- afte.r a 6evere t,hunder .8to„rn] accompanied the efficiency of a turbine air compressor, 
doner's interest in politics. By-elections hy lightning and ram, in 3 degrees South, which loses fifty per cent, by the time ,

i 87 degrees Eæt, the P. and O. steamship the water is transformed into actual air 
Victoria had a sudden increase of devia
tion amounting to 6 degrees in both the 
standard and the wheel house compassée, 
and later on it was discovered that the 
lightning conductor on the fore had fused.
The ship muet have been etruck by light
ning during the storm. At 10.55 on the 
night of Dec. 29, 1907, in 35 degrees 50 
minutee North, 21 degrees 20 minutes 
East, the P. and O. steamehip Britannia, 
outward bound to Sydney, N. S. W., came 
under the influence of a heavy thunder 
storm, accompanied by vivid lightning, a 
deluge of rain, and very large hailstones.
. . . . This weather continued till 5.30 
on the morning of the thirteenth, . . . 
and it was discovered that during the 
night the fore lightning conductor had 
been fused in places, and that the strands 
of the last ten feet of it had been opened 
out. Neither the Victoria nor the Bri
tannia was injured, and this immunity 
from injury was doubtless due to the 
presence of lightning conductors.”

as it relates to the personal lives of men 
and women, was dwelt upon with great
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burg” that was played by Mr. Grossmith 
in London, will reach New York on the 
Lusitania. On the same steamship will 
be James Blakeley, who will also have a 
prominent part in the production, and J. 
A. E. Malone, who will stage the piece. 
Miss Gertie Millar will arrive a week later 
on the Lucania.

was a ral color fastened to the under brim with 
a rosette of pink flowers.

There are also different shapes and 
styles of this Fluffy Ruffles hat, but they 
all run to very wide brim and low crowns.

In the lower picture Miss Williams is 
shown in another of the hats. It is of 
silk and large like the others, adorned 
with a mass of ribbon and tied under the 
chin with a captivating bow of ribbon. 
The brim is bound with a darker shade 
of velvet.

company, which is to pro
duce “Fluffy Ruffles.” Mr. Grossmith 
said to a reporter that Lionel Mackinder, 
who will play the part in the New York 
production of “The Girls of Gotten-

The new Fluffy Ruffles hat has a very 
flat crown, huge brim, and is simply 
trimmed with a bird of paradise in natu- Mr. Ross expressed the hope that every

one interested in the Every Day Club 
would resolve to work earnestly and faith
fully to make its influence greater in the 
city.

Referring to the petitions which are 
being circulated throughout the province 
for signatures, asking the provincial gov
ernment to introduce a prohibitory law 
at the next session of the legislature, and 
copies of which had been sent to the club 
to secure signatures, Mr. Ross pointed out 
that this afforded the people an oppor
tunity to express their views upon the 
subject more effectively than by merely 
attending a temperance meeting.

Rev. Mr. Heany expressed his pleasure 
at being present, and his surprise at the 
large assemblage. He expressed his per
sonal sympathy with the dub in its work, 
and his desire to assist whenever possible. 
Those who had listened to Mr. Roes must, 
he said, feel a stronger sense of their per
sonal responsibility.

The president referred to the club’s 
efforts to- raise a fund to aid them in 
securing a building, and also presented 
the temperance federation’s prohibition 
petition for signature by any who desired 
to sign.

that she alone of all nations should come 
through the test with the stain of dis
honor upon her!

I learn from a despatch printed here 
that America regards the verdict of the 
Marathon race as their “vindication.” 
Surely they cannot know the meaning of 
the word they use. If you try to cheat 
on one race you cannot wipe away such 
a disgrace by winning in another. If the 
Marathon verdict “vindicates” anything 
it is the honor and justice of the British 
judges. -he contention that they are 
only in the right when they give the vic
tory to Americans and always wrong 
when they don’t is one which any nation 
for the sake of their reputation for intel
ligence should be ashamed to advance.

THE TELEGRAPH’S 
LONDON LETTER.

INFLUENCE OF THE MULLAHS should have their tongues torn out. But 
if he really issued such an edict—which ia 
extremely doubtful—it was merely meant 
for European ears. Not even the mighty 
Habibullah himself would care to lay a 
sacrilegious finger on one of these saintly 
personages. If he were to venture such 
an unheard of thing vengeance would 
surely overtake him. For it is the cardinal 
principle of the Ulima—as the mollahs 
are collectively termed—that an injury 
purposely caused to one of their number 
can only be atoned for by the death of 
the individual inflicting it.

Intense Feeling Over Americans’ Conduct in Olympic 
Games—Some of the Stirring Features of the Contests 
Reviewed—The Queen and Dorando—The Possibility of 
War—In the Shops.

| No One Dares Lay a Sacrilegious 
Finger Upon Their Saintly Per
sons.

(Pearson’s Weekly.)
Ever since the beginning of the now 

constant troubles in India a good deal has 
been heard about the mullahs. A mul
lah, or, aa it ie more properly written, 
îollah, is a title given in India and 
.iroughout the East generally to a re

ligious leader of any description. TÈus,
| the Sultan of Turkey is a mollah, be

cause lie is the supreme head of the Mos
lem world. The hostile Somali leader 

: who caused us so much anxiety between 
I 1901 and 1905, and whose name occasion

ally crops up even now in the daily pa
pers, was also a mollah. And there are 
hundreds of others.

To most of the more conspicuous among 
them we prefix the adjective “mad.” 
This, however, must not be taken to 
mean that they are insane, the word be
ing used in its Oriental signification of 
“inspired.”

The influence wielded by the mollahs 
who are now stirring up against us the 

j border tribes of Afghanistan is enormous. 
Clad in their sacred robes, bearing aloft 
the green standard of Islam, they go up 
and down the valleys shrilling the Mo- 

, hammed an war cry, and woe be to him 
! who refuses to heed.

The person of the mollah is sacred. 
True, the Amir the other day was re
ported to have ordered that any of them 
caught preaching the jehad (holy war)

!

The British have indeed set a fine ex
ample in these games, proving that they 
know not only how to win, but how to 
lose well. 38 victories stand to their 
credit in these contests, against 22 by 
the Americans, and all the other nations 
who won anything at all, far behind in 
the single figures. Yet Great Britain ac
cepts her victories very quietly and talks 
much of the achievements of her rivals.

(Special Correspondence of The 
Telegraph. )

land’s favoritism to America, accusing 
her of race partisanship.

Interesting this in view of the scandal
ous attacks which the United StatesLondon, July 30.—“Such a race as this 

I will either win by being first at the 
post or I will not win at all. 
has won; he deserves the great victory 
and I will not do anything to rob him of 
it. Nor will I seek to gain second place 
on a protest. Dorando was the best man, 
let the best man have the honor; no pro
tests for me!**

The Optimist’s Feast press
saw fit to make on the English sporting 
judge because theY disqualified Carpenter 
the American fur trying to elbow Hals- 
well out of the 4Û0 metre race. This is,
indeed, a regrettable incident in the other- - r ...
wise inspiring story of the Olympic ^ *or “er 8Pin* m defeat, nothing could 
games. It isn’t pleasant to write about be more «iknificant of that than her at- 
especially when one remembers that the tltude towards the Ma rath on race. She 
Americans are of the Anglo-Saxon race was kee,nly hoPmf ,for a British victory 
and therefore our kith and kin One there’ that was Plam ,IJ"rmg the
wishes that if such a thing had to be some great race’ wJh™e?r the Stadium indica- 
nation foreign to our blood had been tor ann”unCed tbat a Britisher was lead-
guilty, but if I am to make a correst re- lng’ rapturous cheers went up from that
cord of the London of this week I mU7t ™°™°US Twd .°f Between 80,000 and 
deal with the subject, for as a top™ it 10°’000 pe°p,e’ who sut waiting m such
outrivals even the sensational ending of eager suspense. Let at the very last,
the Marathon race. ® * ! aftf the race went “°t,her na,t,on’

T v ., ^ each runner was greeted with a volume
I , ,Slde *he Canadian nf bearty applause, though among the

matter Thin,L mC '"u" t0 take ,'j tbls first twelve there was not a single man 
îbev be,f° rep°7ted tbat from the United Kingdom. It was a bit-
.. I f .j P, 1 erently on the other ter disappointment but they take it mag- "de„:f t.t, Atlaut-c from what they do nificent,'/ and do not {oTg?t to aay kln*d 

■ , ■ c on. «P°L There and graccfu] things to other nations who
the British1 nmnlT-t!! 'h matter, for made a better record. As one example 
j , p®, p , „ obed to Iheir ten- lakc, gjr Arthur Conon Doyle’s comment
d aT t?W ’ > /, fT deabn8 m sport which appeared in that widely circulated
-are taking it greatly to heart. It seems the “Daily Mail”

whirl!1 glVe °,ne’t humb!e "Alas for our British runners, for the 
. j r6 . ‘ seems to be in the dnc atrjng from which we expected so

fail t’n nrnnn,, r , T h°W anybody^can h, We„ ]et „ take it like 6portfl.
fad to pronounce in favor of Great Bnt- men and hats off t0 the better men!

The Olympic race has brought us no laur
els. Let us rejoice in the succese of our 
kinsmen of America, Canada and South 
Africa. If we hold on our turn also will 
come.”

(By J. W. Foley, in Canadian Collier’s.)
Bring me a bowl of sunshine, Lass,

From the fount of a rosy dawn;
A frozen rainbow for my glass 

Ere the sparkle If It is gone;
The silver lining of a cloud 

As a cloth for my table here,
And sing me a merry song aloud 

With a voice that Is sweet and clear.

Bring me the blue of a sunny sky 
And cast It overhead.

Lay me a rug of clover by 
Like a wave of velvet spread;

Shower me over with cherry flowers 
Just bursting to full bloom.

To freshen this perfect day of ours 
of their sweet perfume.

Drape me the Mack of a midnight sky.
And stud it with stars of white.

To hang my walls with a tapestry 
Rare as the peace of night; ,

Stretch me a frieze of clouds that lie 
Over the sunlit hills.

Where the bowl of sunshine, brimming high, 
Just over-flows and spills.

And my cloth shall be' soft as the rose’s 
cheek.

And my heart strings shall be atune.
All, all of my guests shall speak 

With tongues of the birds of June;
So,—a bowl of sun from a rifted cloud,

1 And set it before me here,
! And sing me a merry song aloud

With a voice that Is sweet and clear.

Dorando

LIGHTNING AND SHIPS

Vessels Are Struck Much More 
Often Tuan le Supposed.

Thus Hefferon, the South African run
ner in the Marathon race who, on coming 
in third was invited to make a protest.

In spite of a popular impression to the 
contrary, ships remote from the land, we 
are told by a writer in Knowledge (Lon-With spice The remark is so characteristically Bri

tish that one is not surprised to learn 
that he is an Englishman—Berkshire. 
Hayes of the U. S., who by the way is 
an Irishman—was less squeamish and chi
valrous. He made his protest and the 
English judges rigidly bent as ever on 
having “justice though the heavens fall,” 
upheld the/ protest and gave the race to 
the wearer of the Stars and Stripes. It 
was right, of course, for though Dorando 
might or might not have been able to rise
and finish the race by himself; still he 

i had been assisted—“save me from my 
friends” was tKe cry of a wise man—and 
the rules of the games are definite and

i
I

l
precise.

So the Marathon race was won by the 
man who didn’t, come in first. And now, 
though all his honors are scrupulously and 
courteously awarded to the declared win
ner, Dorando is, nevertheless, the hero of 
the hour.

:
if THE BACHELOR WOMAN ) Every impartial onlooker here will bear 

witness to the fact that the British have 
all along shown themselves most appre
ciative of American prowess. Ungrudg
ing was the praise poured upon the Trans
atlantic athletes. It almost seemed at 
times as if they were too enthusiastic. 
Even when the number of points made by 
the British at the Games was 30 and the 
score of the United States stood at 9, 
English people raved abàut the Americans 
as if they were the only nation that had 
tasted success. It was indeed the Ameri
cans’ week and not only did their hosts 
wax enthusiastic over their merit, but 
they did all that was possible to make 
their visit pleasant, /’his showed a spirit 
which makes it highly improbable that 
the British were inclined to do the Ameri
cans an injustice.

The enthusiasm came to an abrupt end 
on Friday when all England suddenly 
rang with the news that an American had 
been disqualified from the Olympic Games 
because he had tried to cheat. I’m afraid 
there is not the least doubt about Car 
penter’s trickery. It was witnessed by 
thousands who instantly and of 
cord shouted an indignant protest, and 
has since been affirmed by the highest 
authorities on sport, whose honor has 
never, hitherto been questioned. “I dis
tinctly saw Carpenter go for Ilalswell and 
deliberately run him out of it,” writes 
Gareth of the “Referee.” 
ously after the perpetration of this 
mistakable foul the two umpires stationed 
at the straight signalled to the referees 
to break the tape and the race was de
clared void. Since then Halswcll has 
taken a walk-over, when the race should 
have been re-run the two other Ameri
cans having scratched, a thing they would 

have done if they did not know 
that they were no match for Ilalswell and 
that they could never have won by fair 
means. Carpenter was certainly guilty, 
and the fact that the manager of the U. 
S. team should refuse to recognize this, 
and that the American nation should ac
cept no other testimony than hie impli
cates the entire country in that guilt. 
Then- were twenty computing nations at 
the Stadium last week. With one ex
ception they all went through their vari
ous contests fairly and squarely and when 
defeat came accepted it like men. They 
and the British part in mutual esteem. 
To think that America, which haS walked 
off with the cream of the athletic honors 
and has even been awarded the Marathon 
crown, should be the only exception and

The bachelor or independent woman is 
in her present shape a product of the last 
twenty-five years. In 1880 she was a 
rarity. In 1908 she ifr a commonplace.

cause she generally indulges in a round 
dozen simultaneously, and the proverb ai 
safety in numbers is as true as it ever 
was. She likes to be considered “a dog 
of a fellow,” but at heart she is general
ly modest and pure. Her taste is not of 
the best. She has pretty hair, yet she 
goes to the hairdresser to have it bright
ened and “touched up.” She has a good 
skin, yet she resorts to pigments red and 
white to make herself more attractive. 
Her flat is unconveniently crowded with 
“possessions” and she sticks autographed 
photographs everywhere. She has far too 
many clothes, and they are not kept in 
good enough order. Her reading is cer
tainly not confined to books that may be 
classed as innocuous, and she usually 
keeps a gramophone.

To her girl comrades she is generous, 
and she seldom gives way to jealousy. 
She is quite unaffected, but her manners 
are too off-hand for this absence of af
fectation to be altogether charming. Her 
vocabulary is limited^ but she supplies 
the deficiency by the frequency and 
gy with which she uses slang phrases. 
She chalenges all comers to

Never probably since she came to Eng
land as a bride and charmed the English 
people with her beauty has the Queen 
become the subject of quite so much popu
larity as she was on Saturday evening 
when she presented her cup to Dorando. 
For the Briton loves pluck, and that scene 
in the Stadium when the gallant little 
creature struggled so bravely to win for 
the honor of his country will not soon 
be forgotten here or cease to be quoted 
as an example of splendid heroism. No 
wonder the Queen’s gentle eyes were full 
of tears as she witnessed the pathetic 
tragedy, and when she presented her 
prize to Dorando she was interpreting the 
feelings of the people and satisfying their 
hearts as royalty has rarely ever suc- 
ceèded in doing before.

The enthusiasm which greeted Do ran- 
do’s appearance was wild. If ever cheers 
could be said to rend the heavens it 
then, and the waving of hats and hand
kerchiefs from the vast audience made 
quite a gala. All the leading nations of 
the earth were there, yet they all spoke 
with one voice on that occasion, and a 
shout is much the same no matter in 
what language the throat has been train
ed. After that, the reception of Hayes, 
though cordial enough, for everyone ap
preciates him and his magnificent achieve
ment highly—was tame and conventional 
by comparison. One felt almost sorry for 
bim, for his was a victory with the 
bloom brushed off it. It is nice to think 
that whenever our men have won, their 
victories were so clear and so 
that no protests were necessary. It seems 
a pity that the same was not. the case 
on this occasion as those who won endur
ed much to gain their honors, for on such 
a day with its intense heat and a merci
less sun shining out of a cloudless sky, 
the conditions were not much better than 
those under which our own Sherring 
the first modern Marathon race in Greece. 
Such being the case, it seems unfortunate 
that those who managed to come home 
as leaders in such a ^contest should not 
have a full and perfect reward for their 
endurance and prowess.

Balzac describes Georges Sand as a great 
bachelor. Perhaps she was the ancestress 
of the type. There is a noble indepen
dence precisely as there is a bestial de
pendence. The best of the bachelors 
among women possess the former. Hav
ing discovered the way to be sufficient 
unto themselves, they pursue it steadily. 
They find compensations for their de- 

! privations. For a husband, perhaps they 
; substitute a comrade for children work; 
i for domestic comfort and monotony, Bo

hemian discomfort and variety. Few 
women wè are afraid to say with Keats 
“Notwithstanding your happiness and 
your recommendations I hope I shall nev- 

I should not feel, or rather
fail to create a sensation, and the doings 
in the House, especially since it has be
come part of the routine to cut short ev
ery debate with closure—arouse but lang
uid interest. Nevertheless Lord Cromer, 
speaking in the House of Lords the other 
day. aroused a good deal of anxious dis
cussion in his speech on Old Age Pensions 
Bill, when he warned the Government 
against cutting down grants to the Army 
and Navy to provide money for this pur
pose and pointed out the very possible 
contingency of an European war. The 
idea seems to be gradually obtaining more 
and more among the bulk of the people 
and the dread has increased the anxiety 
with which they watch the Government’s 
course. Some people are hoping that the 
enormous warships now being built in 
British yards ostensibly for Brazil, are 
really destined for the service of this 
country. Others devoutly pray that this 
may not be the case as the efficiency of 
such ultra large craft is still a matter for 
conjecture. The idea of a possible war 
makes the Government more unpopular 
than ever. Even Mr. Winston Churchill 
tactily admits that the next election may 
be expected to go against them.

pressure.
The pipe which leads from the air 

chamber at Victoria to the mine is 24 
inches in diameter. Smaller pipes carry 
the air from this main to the various 
points at which it is actually used. The 
supply of air is inexhaustible, for 
a plant of this type is in operation it 
runs as long as the water supply holds, 
and with little or no expense. There ia 
nothing to wear out and no extra atten
tion is needed, as the compressor takes 
care of itself at all points. It gives great 
satisfaction to its owners.

er marry.
my happiness should not be, so fine, my 
solitude is sublime, for instead of what 
you describe there is a sublimity to wel
come me home. The roaring of the wind 
is my wife, and the stars through my 
window panes are my children.”

I No! few women can boast of that kind 
j of fiery delight in a solitary existence. 
l But there are some who do not spend 

their time in hungering for domesticity 
! and maternity, who wear their loneliness 

panache, and

one ac-

onceiy “rotten,” 
“I don’t think,” “the limit,” and “be 
good” more times a day than she does.

What the bachelor girl does not know 
about life is not worth knowing. This is 
true up to a certain point, yet of what 
our grandmothers thought the essentials 
of a gentlewoman’s education she is 
strangely and colossally ignorant. She 
has no pride and can take a snub without 
wincing. Her life makes her hide thick, 
and her sensibilities are well covered. If 
she settles in life young enough, the bach
elor girl makes a good wife. She is more 
entertaining, brighter in her wits and 
broader in her sympathies than the girl 
who has been nurtured and repressed and 
restrained in the bosom of her family. 
Yet sometimes, when we see her with 
that hard tired look, which comes from 
incessant and laborious

In.stanta.ne-

like a
hardened or embittered because life has 
not been illuminated for them by “the 

i love of one good man” as the saying

are not soured or

The Sheath Skirt.
goes.

Those, however, are the captains among 
the bachelors, not the rank and file with 
which any discussion of a type is neces
sarily concerned. The typical bachelor 
is young, and rather flighty. She has by

Last month I thought the slender form 
Was going much too far;

The hipless figure gave my soul 
A most decided jar.

1 But now the sheath skirt 
And I am plainly vexed,

It will be but another step 
Ere they'll wear trousers next.

I’ve seen them wear my collars while 
I’ve seen them wear ray ties,

I’ve seen them don my overcoat,
Which gave me no surprise; 

i !n fact, they’ve worn man’s garments <* 
Most any old pretext.

But on the sheath skirt \ protest.
They'll put on trousers next.

de
comes to view

no means renounced the idea of matri-I mony, but she detests family life.
Whether she lives by her wits or on 

an allowance, she does her best to imi 
: tate the young man about town, 
has all her meals out, never goes to bed 
early on principle, works hard at amuse
ment. She is extravagant and walk's in 
the shadow of debt when she does walk, 

ibut cabs relieve her of the necessity of 
; walking as often as possible.

The bachelor girl is light-hearted, ir- 
j responsible and careless of “les conven- 
Ifences.” Her flirtations are harmless, be-

EXPECTED A NEGATIVE.

“I do admire a man who can say no,” 
forcibly declared Nickerson.

“Come in and have a drink,” said Tight
wad promptly.

She devotion
amusements with those ungëtitle man
ners and independent graces, and with 
those rather tawdrily smart clothes we 
feel a sudden wave of melancholy sub
merge us. Is this all that women are go
ing to become under the influence of 
freedom? If so, give us back tbe days of 
imprisonment, days when a girl might 
not walk unattended in the streets.

to
N. L. J.

“Want to take the role of Romeo, eh?” 
said the big manager, 
long?”

“N

A young teacher prided herself on the
Been on the boards close relations of trust and confidence ex- The bloomer maid has come and

_  „ letlng between herself and the little ones She was not long for here„er ™ °n toem ln my life, boss, 1 In the primary department. She never was a pleasing sightPwel.tha ‘toMicant. , One day a little fellow made his way to From eHlTer fron oTrea!““ ” >"*“ “• ■sss *;:■ suwxsjr* •
.

gone.

Nevertheless some Italian and contmen- 
j tal newspapers are complaining of Eng-

Well, I'll tell you, boss.

—Detroit Free Free.
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PROF, WX il* CANADA FAVORS NEUTRAL - 
GOING WEST STRIP ALONG BOUNDARYC.P.R.MECHANICS’ STRIKE ME SH 

PETERING OUT QUICKLY THEY IRE CORED Charged With Stealing Diamond Ring 
From Hospital Patient.

Mise Ohatta Cameron, Said to Be
long to Wealthy Family, Was 
Arrested, £ut Through Third 
Degree and is Now Under Bail 
at New York.

Order in Council Passed Setting Aside 60 Feet 
Along Alaskan Border

Government Also Willing to Do the Same From the 
St. Croix to the West So as to Break Up the “ Line 
Houses and Prevent Smuggling—United States Said 
to be Willing.

Dalhousie Professor to Be
come President of Sas
katchewan University.

Montreal Great Results at Old Orchard 
Meetings Claimed—Rev-Mr. 
Simpson Raises $55,000 
For Missions.

of the Men Who Went out at 
Seek Reinstatement

Hundreds Eager to Fill the Vacancies and Many New 
Hands Taken on--Car Shops at Angus Running With
out a Hitch-Toronte Reports Favorable to Company.

Many

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 7. — Professor 
Walter C. Murray, of Dalhousie College, 
Halifax, has agreed to become president 
of the University of Saskatchewan. Some 
days ago Professor Murray met a 
mittee of the governors of the new uni
versity in Montreal and discussed the 
whole question with them and ■ a contract 

practically signed under which he ac
cepts the presidency.

Professor Murray will remain in Hali
fax till the beginning of the year. He is 
a native of New Brunswick and occupies 
the chair of philosophy at Dalhousie, hav
ing been connected with this university 
for about fifteen years. He is a student 
of sociological questions, has written 
treatise on the training of children and 
has always been very popular in and out 
of college.

8.—StrikingOld Orchard, Me., Aug. . „ nnn
testimonies of healing by faith were giv- New York, Aug. 5.—Held under $1,000 
en at today's session of the convention ^ail a charge Gf grand larceny, Mise
of the Christian and Missionary Allmnce Chatta Cameron nineteen years old, a 
of which A. B. Simpson. D. D., ot xNew 
York is the leader. Between fifty and 

of them from dis-

com-

probationary nurse in Lebanon Hospital, 
who, according to the Herald, is said to i 
be a member of a wealthy family of To
ronto, Canada, is suffering from nervous

Montreal August --Matters remained of the strikers were automatically filled j sixty persons, many , , .
i ê t &£ rs ,*79 mjw
| of importance being made by either side. deal df inconvenience that is as far as it the camp g ’ diseases by divine

The C. P. R. maintain* its attitude of hae gope ; been cured of various diseases b>
official silence while the men apparently The company „ evidently determined to 1 healing. ___
have nothing of importance to give out. BeR the fi ht through, and is taking steps j Instances of cures of tumors cancers,

| It is, however, claimed by those in a posi- , men necessary to carry on consumption, heart disease, Paral>“ls'Pa
I tonto know’at the C. P. R. that the the work of the shops. They have re- tial blindness, total -ll^ces and man^
I company is making decided gams, and œived plenty of offers of mechanics and other ailments were given. The services 
that every day in which it continues to men £rom vari0us agencies and feel con- w ere held by Rev. E. T. « hitside, 
carry on its business without being hamp- fident that they will be able to re adjust Pittsburg. ,

' ered by the strike means that much loss h ; f as to keep the business After testimonies were given, those de-
tOThe strikers. „ «oing. . sired to be cured of diseases were invited

It was stated today by one of the C. -j^e general opinion at the company s to remain vfor the ariointing service, 
that the fight is not one be- headquarter8 i8 that the strike is already About 100 were anointed and Dr. bimp-

practically defeated. In that case many son paid afterward that a large percent- 
of the strikers will find themselves in a age of these professed that they were 
very uncomfortable position, as there is | cured before they left the tabernacle, 
no great demand for mechanics, and the Tomorrow the annual offering for for- 
C P R. will not be too anxious to give eign mis8ions will be trfken up. In pre- 
employment to men who have deserted it, ^,ioug years, the collection in pledges, 
as the men here did. cash and securities has averaged $60,000

Many of these now striking were mak- Qr $70,000, and on one occasion exceeded 
ing as high as $100 a month and even $100 000-
more, while their strike pay only amounts ow Orchard, Me., Aug. 9.—The_ annual 
to $5 a week for unmarried and $8 tor mj8Sjonary collection of the Christian and 
married men. . Missionary Alliance realized $55,226.92 for

Toronto, Aug. 7 (Special).—Several foreign and home missions.
Toronto shippers have received word from In addition, 100 persons pledged them- 
Winnipeg to divert all shipments by way e<?lve6 to g0 abroad as missionaries and 
of Chicago to avoid delay on acdount of 100 more pledged $15 each for the support 
the C. P. R. strike. of 100 orphans in India.

This morning to make up for the in- The largest single contribution 
experience of the new men-the C. P. R- check for $6,000, while there were several 
doubled its gangs in order that, there for j2,000 and $1,000. The offerings 
should be no delay in getting passenger £rom gome 5,000 people, 
trains out. J The missionary "

The company is certainly geetrag the , by Rev A. B. Simpson, of New York, 
best of it in Toronto so far as unskilled Rev ,ur. Simpson was formerly of P. E. 
labor is concerned for besides filling up | 
the ranks there were hundreds of men 
standing around eager to go to work.

these hous'effective remedy of removing 
altogether, it is a matter for considerate, 
whether there are any steps which t 
two governments could take to prev- 
the erection, in future, of further hoi 
of this kind.”

The proposal to make a boundary reset 
vation came through the United Statf 
through the imperial ambassador at vV 
shington and the order gives effect 
making the Canada-Alaskan boundary 
servation.

By another order,, two lots in the town 
of Lloydminster (Sask.), are set apart as 
a site for the erection of an armory tor 
the Saskatchewan light horse.

By an order of the board of railway 
commissioners, the C.P.R. is permitted 
to equip its passenger coaches with one fire 
extinguisher instead of two. The board 

of wooden

was Ottawa, Aug. 7.—An order-in-council
has been passed approving of the 
mendation of the minister of the interior 
that a neutral strip, sixty feet wide be 
established on each side of the Canadian 
Alaskan boundary, similar to that re
cently laid out along the Mexican bound- 

by proclamation of the president ol 
the United States.

It is considered that such a strip will 
be of great service in protecting the re
venue and in the enforcement of the law 
generally. It is thought advisable, there
fore, to at once reserve the land neces
sary and prevent entry upon it, or the 
ejection of structures upon it, except rail- 

canals and other works

Areoom-

a 1 ary

BALLOON SCAREmm; P. R. men 
tween the company and the union men,

! but between the company and the unions, 
j since the men were unwilling to strike, 

but were induced to go out by their lead- I ere. In fact, it is stated that already 
1 quite a number of the strikers, especially 

the old-r men, have repented of their 
action .d applied to the company for re
instatement, in each case the men being 

' taken back. ,
The offices at the Angus shops today 

were besieged by men in search of work, 
but most of these were unskilled laborers 
for whom there was no opening, ihe 
skilled mechanics who applied were given
" The men in charge at the Angus shops 
state that the strike has not seriously 
crippled their work, especially- in the car 
department, where several of the shops 
are running as though nothing had hap
pened, and in every department there are 
enough men to keep the plant running.

The strike of the roundhouse men has 
not affected the running of trains to any 
extent, in fact it is stated that none of 

i the trains have been delay ed by this 
, in the east at any rate. The places

INFECTS ENGLAND ways, aqueducts, 
of a public character.

Part of the rights of the strip men
tioned are vested in the province of Brit
ish Columbia, but it is considered that 
province will be willing to co-operate with 
the Dominion.

In connection with the foregoing, con- 
forward of the ad-

also orders the protection 
trestles by the provision of a watchman, 
track-walker, fire alarm signals, fireproof 
paint and barrels kept full of water at 
each end of the trestle.

The militia department has refused the 
application of the city of Ottawa for the 
gun of “D” battery, which was saved by 
the Ottawa section at Lilliefontein in- 
South Africa. It was proposed that the 
city endeavor to secure the gun and have 
it placed beside the monument to the 
Canadians who fell in the Boer war. The 
gun is at present used by the 23rd field 
battery and the militia department con
tends that it is still serviceable.

The town of Renfrew has telegraphed 
$150 to the Femie fire sufferers. The 
town contributed $100 of this and the 
other $50 was donated by Alexander Bar- 
net, a wealth citizen of the town.

Richard Gregg, the representative m 
Canada of the British board of trade, is 
in the city consulting with the depart
ment of trade and commerce upon mat
ters connected with mutual trade rela
tions between the Dominion and the mo
ther country.

Protection of the Sea No Longer of 
Value, Says One Paper—Common- 
sense View of Sir Hiram Maxim— 
He Declares That the Dirigible 
Balloon Need Cause No Alarm.

sidération is brought 
visability of making a similar reservation 
along the some 1,900 miles of boundary 
between Canada and the United States. 
Along the British Columbia side of the 
International boundary that province has 
already reserved a strip sixty feet wide. 
East of the Rockies, the Dominion gov
ernment has reserved road allowances in 
some places, but these have now passed 
into the control of the provinces they ad
join and those provinces would doubtless 
agree to reserving them permanently in 
consideration of similar and concurrent 
agreement on the part of the United 
States. On that part of the boundary 
from the St. Lawrence to the St. Croix 
River, there has been found great diffi
culty in enforcing the law on account of 
so-called "Lines houses,” which are made 
centres for smuggling operations.

The order-in-council adds: “While it 
not be practicable by reason of the 

it would involve to apply the

cTkaT'Ca. cMiceeoic
collapse in that institution as a rsult of The balloon scare which swept over 
a night in a cell and the ordeal of being England subsequent to the Zeppelin test 
put through the "third degree” by the o£ jaBt month is almost ridiculous. Even 
police authorities. ... • the Times takes alarm, and prints in itsÆ aCi™mo°nd nng'vX'd ifU from columns a letter from a correspondent 

Miss Mary Gilfoil, of No. 356 East 163rd showing the danger of deterring more 
street, who was a patient in the hospital active work ^ acronamtital lmes. We 
Monday night, but she denies any cnmi- read: The old cry that England being 
nal intent and savs she was led to con- an island is only secure from attack by 
fe=s through fright when undergoing rig- the upkeep of a powerful navy is fully
orous examination by the policemen. Ac- recognized by all ^not
„ j. , .-..ter however she said denominations of politicians, but it is not

the hospital. d °in" Obvious to all, the better for England,
hospital the patient missed her rings. England,’. must be the watch-
The nurse was ^"/turned i™ at word again .t seems, and it is to be
the plain rings had been tmed m at ^ that when the sleepy eyes have
the office, but that she had nA i,, been rubbed ’ and the wakening senses
diamond ring. Inquiry at the office ^ ned the firet and most urgent oxy
brought the same information and Mrs q( nQW dormant Englishman will be 
Bruton, a sister of Miss Gilfoil, then went & gubetantiai Government grant to the 
to the Bronx Detective Bureau and made of Aeronautiœ, which new depart-

Retnming from a week of unsullied complaint. ment of the service is bound ere long to
enjoyment of the proceedings ofthe In- Joheement ^ i con* i^~n more urgently touch-

ssrs oLt -“w s rrSoq^uf : -
local contingent reached home on more than two hours. At the end of that , jr„rn „as profœ80r Hergesell, who shared
day evening, accompanied by tne axx time, she said she had placed the ring on ; Zeppe]ina voyage, has prophesied,
lery band. Col. Alfred Dodge, who oo the top o£ a medicine chest in the emer- ; wg m ]ive to Bee the dirigible the ac-
manded the Maritime province regimenr ward. The policemen returned to j ^ meang 0f locomotion that the mot-
during the big camp, spoke tor tne ^ ho6pita]> found the ring there, and | orfcar is tndayi then England will to all
whole contingent when be saia tn the puree was locked in a cell for the j iptente and purposes have ceased to be
they had been given the time ot tneir night f)n Tuesday she was taken to po-1 an island. what will avail the command 
lives by the Massachusetts regiments wno headquarters in Mulberry street, j of tfae eea ;f an enemy can arrive by an-
had proven excellent hosts, there was where ghe was measured and photogra- j other element? The silver streak will 
little in the stories respecting the looting ^ ghe became so hysterical during have ]o6t ;ts protective value, and there 
and flooding of the tents, and the wnoie ^ proceedin« that she had to be re- wi]1 be nothing to prevent the aerial
thing was arranged and earned out in a mowd apd piaeed under medical care. chariots of a foe from descending upon
masterly, way. Later she was arraigned before Magis- | British soil save only an overwhelming,

When asked as to the flag incident, Col. Droege in the Morrisiana court, but aerja] navy in the hands of the Bntish
Dodge said that it had caused little ex Qn ap ,icatiou of Dr. Roth, chief surgeon ' nation. This reflection has naturally oc-
citement as the New Brunsmck knights q{ Le'ban(m Hospital, the hearing was ! Curred to the thoughtful German. Heir
had gdod naturedly complied with the t ned until Thursday, and he was Martin, who attracted some attention in 
orders of the policeman who was, however, ^ d tQ ive bond for $1,000, offering 1904 by predicting the financial collapse ot
in error as to his position. As a part of hja m East 140th street. On her Russia, in his latest book affirms that
the great Pythian army under the same retum tQ ,he ho5pltal the girl was ques- Germany’s recent successes in aerial navi-
major-general, they were not a really for- tioned b Mre Hlil, the matron, and de- gation have placed the Fatherland at an

empowered to carry fae had piaced the ring on enormous advantage. He calls upon the
the medicine chest only temporarily, but German Government to build a fleet of
was called away and forgot it. Her ner- airships and aeroplanes at a cost of $L 
vousness and fright when the policemen 000.000.000, raI— ** 'Z’joO Jcmt tk

■sstA'ztt S"tîîîx err us«„» CSSS, rs, M
99^ sretit: ssese&aSs«a».
Joseph Cohen, the ambulance surgm , byPpetrol consumption, and its lifting
had told her to steal the ring. She cor- ^ ^ twQ
rected this statement when arraigned to P" yandt tells us that no
day,” said he, “and complete y exonérât- t™6'h "Utbe" evaded by it, a„d in the 
ed the doctor. She made it clear that he wordg of another passenger who has voy- the contrary,
only followed what seems to be the gene- ip ;t jt bas averaged a speed of considered a lucky fasherma ,
ral rule of the institution by telling her tb£rt mjies per hour, and fifty-five miles ba6 been asserted without noisy e 
to place the jewels in a place of safety. ^ the wind; it has carried from eight that I COuld catch fish on dry land
The police will make no further investiga- , to tbirteen pers0ns, with stability so well ^ Qwin to tbeir belief in my so-called 
tion so far as the doctor or hospital au" I aFsUred that ‘we could walk about or sit £ ®as going fishing one day this after
thorities are concerned. I am not pre- j down_ or be down to sleep if we pleased, and on my way to the boat land- 0ur predictions were right. We caught
pared to state whether I think the young . apd we ]andcd ;n perfect safety when and ’ a fellow-townsman who greeted fipme casting over the tree and then j
woman guilty or whether the hospitalism i wbere we cbose.’ Even if we make some ® tfnilingly and remarked: I bet you pul]ed up anchor and moved up the lake. ,
any way concerned in the affair, but 1 j £djowance jn these roseate accounts for , flsb," I enquired why. Be- Here was a marshy point. One place ,
think thev have taken a poor way to clear , patriotic enthusiasm, who shall say what are so lucky. I never saw you looked aa good as another; but to the j
themselves, owing to their numerous con- j the future ba6 in store?” . „ but that you brought home a mess. south of the point, in line with a cotton-
tradictions in connection with the case. A grain of comfort, however, is given » a pereon must live up to, ms wood on the east bank and an elm on the

-------------- - ---------- -— ! by Sir Hiram Maxim, who has devoted tation and in order to do so in fishing west bankj was a sand reef which was
j many years to the study of the navigation "Jj have all the luck on bis side, i located by two more friendly trees north 

of the air, who expresses the opinion that , . -ome fish that day and one ex- and south. It makes a lot of difference
the future of aerial navigation lies not h uv fine bass, and with my usual which 6;de of a reef you fish on. T ou
with dirigible balloons, but with the aero- P tbe fellow-townsman on my way may go a]ong slipshod fashion and get
planes. He is very emphatic as So the lac d sbowed him the catch. He your bait within two inches of the edge
ultimate fate of all balloon airships, and leaaed and said: “I would go fieh- of the reef and not get a bite all day;
considers that no danger is to be appre- I were as lucky as you are. when, if you had gone the two inches
bended to Great Britain, notwithstanding * ]et us get down to the root of the farther and dropped over the edge ol the
all the talk of the progress made in Ger- * ’ and see what this so-called luck reRf> you would have had a hne days

Nine Citv Exhibitors Already Besides many with dirigible balloons. As a re- of mlne amounts to. We will take this sport. The anchorage spot here was also
T, „ „ drink ;s wanted I When a Due ie Mad. IN e y J_ I ault of twenty years’ study of the subject, of which I have made mention. The I determjned by the same process and we -
If a really refresh g '. „ in a; . , ThOSâ from Outside — Exhibition Sir Hiram is writing a little book embody- lake £ dshed is a bit of water that can bei picked up a few fish and then away again,

put the strained juice of a J"10" >n ! Hydrophohia is in reality so rare and so ip the simplest language the result of lake 1 o advantage only two or three j Thie time t0 a little bay where a farm-
jug, and pour a pint of iced water o t. . tem?fyipg tbat its symptoms and treat- [ntflOS tO CIOSO OH Aug. 31. hif experiments. „ Hmee in a season, and that is when the | house on the hills was one point and a
fetir it well-and seme with a straw. mept are ]ittle understood. As a matter _____ “Regarding Count Zeppelin’s machine,’ ^mee certain stage, and I know ]argi. willow on the east shore another.

,,-.Tpp t vMnVXDF ; Of fact, the commonly accepted exprès- indication points to the forth-1 Faid gir Hiram, “I do not think the days stage—never going there unless the After locating our position we hshed wh.lt
BARLET WATER - - " ! aion of madness in a dog is often mislead- ^ • exhlbitiim m this city as the of its apparent success will be very great.. water iflgnght. Again, the water must be had been the best hole in the lake and did j

Wash in cold water a tablespoonful of ing. The real mad dog does not sbu 8 ever held here. Machin- If relatively calm weather could be aF" j neither too F.lear nor too muddy—the best not get a bite. Now this was bad luck
pearl barley. Put it in a china stewpan water, as it is said. On the contrary, mad wiU rnThout doubt, prove a |TOred I have no doubt that with careful j when it is a coppery color for fair. The average fisherman would
\dd six ounces of lump sugar, the grated do£.s often rush to the water and drinx - attrac^on lt ^ known already ; handling Count Zeppelin might conduct ] wi„ ®how the bait well, but not so have pulled up andior and gone some
rind of one lemon, and the strained juice j, eagerly, if they are ah'e ^L ’ that po than nine local firms, besides cxperiments for a year or so with the make the angler too promin- place else. W hat we did was to pull up
of two. also one quart of water. ! The mad dog does not froth at the mouth. ourêid”Companies, will have. aame balloon. But it is an extremely ! ^ar there must be a light breeze. anchor, row to the spot where the fish-

Bring to the boil, simmer for a few mm- It doe6 not run amuck, snapping at e\e > ‘ hibit there Most of these will have' risky business to go out of his shed at tbe sun shines or not nor should have been and ascertain the ca e
utes skim well, strain into a jug, and thing in its path. What then are the -, I ” y time, because a wind is likely to direction the wind blows, but of failure. It 1S just as importent to find
when cold place the jug on ice until eerv- ; jndjcations of the mad dog. To tho.e P Little too early yet to estimate ; spring up. I do not believe it is possible have the other conditions right.. ollt the cause of failure in a known spot

^ a given dog the surest symp- ^tHeso horses V dairy cattle, but ao to construct balloons as to make them the right kind of a day for as it is to learn the cause of your success,
'tom and the one which should excite °U, «ceived and! of much use in warfare. They will ,1- ^ lake so I knew I would catch some a8 it saves you many a profitless mile ,

closest attention is a die met and unac- y Jt indicate that in this line j wa be subject to the wind or weather, "J 1 was not t0 my mind any ele- when out for a day The cause w as soon ,
, , , ir no,md of countable change in the dog s disposition w ffl be more numerous than 1 d as far as bringing a great army to ™ about lt. It was a combina- ; determined. The place had filled up with

In a large jug put half a P°aad o! : __a _«taid dog becoming excitable and a. exh™‘8 ,tIî house has been con-1 En land on balloons is concerned, the { circumstan«s that 1 had learned mud when the ice had gone out in the
crushed lump sugar, the grated rind and one dull. That condition does not 3X6 mblv enCed new coops have been whole idea, according to my way of think- ^"fP'fstudv must occur to make that spring and what had been a nice sand hoi- ,
strained ju.ee of two . “-ate°e” necessarily mean rab.es but ,t is susp.ci- «derabb |itry wffl find "g ^ foolish in the extreme.” fake a Ashing success, and when the com- low for years was now a sha low mud flat
these one quart of boiling water, emer f jp add,tmn the dog has trouble built and the owners 1 their g’ -------------------- Lisbon was secured I reaped the advan- and the fish had sought out a new spot
the jug, and when the contents are coldswallowing—a* though it seemed to the accommodations to*_ care -------------- blnatT w stmlies somewhere else. The rest of the after
stand it. in ice. Just before serving add a bone in its throat-beware! That stock about all thu^; roule ^ d demon. Tlinfr l/ll I [fl QU riled1at tl^lake1 all’ places look alike noon was spent locating new spots, for

rA3-8-sss W klLLtu
cvsiusi .iTd~kaspbekrv !*£» ass: . $ arVi - *— - - îTMKiic yittiR ss-r-rœ stae

8r\25V5.‘ SSfZtZ tBFkk ‘Jh«S"Ui Birmingham. Ai. Ajj Jj* “h. ’Sid “fU ÆT -‘«U! ,
"""T„,°‘,h*,m’iï1. ?hiÏÏ”.tSp.T«h : ï.*,!. S T,™»;.,, *. «*«* a- .r»,; bS“Vi,™ 5T ftSi AU» dim -h- did mit k»k .t ai ï”'11”!™ **Sj,„OT»inl fisherman mn.i l.arn i«t

y-rsrtit;ar«,-————,, were ar^xisf: s.uss M'WA’f'z iboil then strain through a hair sieve. Ini Tcqders for the extension of the heating b‘blt®' space will do so before the 31st Blocton early today. The tram was car 2 ^ ;t had uken me six same knowledge in regard to theirs; ani
separate stewpan boil together half a j system in the Provincial Hospital at L n 1 rying non-union men to the- mines. T n locate; I knew this tree rested'1 then, when night comes lie knows it was

LPifnflnmri sugar and a quarter of a caster have been opened by the commis- inst. ■ --------- ----- i train conductor, a deputy sheriff and a 1 f ’fUght reef; I knew there not Luck that filled the creel but in
pimt nf water1 When u syrup is formed sioners. The heating system iras par y Rnre-Your face awakes a mem- ! non-union man were killed. „ ,r„ the north end of the lake, actual possession of knowledge that i

1 and add it to the fruit juice m a ! «njtjM - years^ago. ho, *d ^ , look mt you my thoughts Thw wgfe m||e ^riage^ elev.nl T dead stump at the south emL three^ebns, uta. years^ Warned .
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KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
RETURNED SATURDAY

cause

MINISTER DESTROYED 
CIGARS ON SALE 

NT CHURCH FI

may 
expense

THE BOAT ESCAPED BUT 
ANOTHER DROWNED G,U OPEN SOON FOR 

TRAFFIC BETWEEN WINNI
PEG AND SASKATOON

Col. Dodge Speaks of Royal Time 
Enjoyed by Maritime Province 

Men at Boston Convention MUTES TO MEET HEflE
Brockville, Ont., Aug. 7.-An interest- 

is slated to be heard here on
Six Sailors at Halifax Overturned by 

Folly of a D>unk--Five Picked Up 
and the Other Lost.

I Annual Convention Aug. 23 to 26-- 
Plans for Good Social Time, Too.

The Maritime Deaf Mutes will meet in 
convention in St. John this month the
meetings beginning with services for the
deaf on Sunday, August 23 Monctay, 
Tuesday and Wednesday will be pven 

to the business and social side ot 
His Worship Mayor Bul- 

the convention with an ad-

ing case
Monday, when Rev. Mr. Snell, Methodist 
minister of North Augusta, will appear 

charge of malicious damage to prop-on a
erty. ,

The action has arisen out of an enter: 
tainment recently held to raise funds for 
the church. It is alleged by Ezra Dales 
that the clergyman seeing two boxes of 
cigars in a booth, smashed the goods and 
threw them to the ground and stamped 
on them.

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—Collingwoocl Sobre* 
her, government consulting engineer for 
the National Transcontinental Railway 
reports that in a week or so the Gran. 
Trunk Pacific will be ready to open 

traffic service from Winnipeg i

Halifax, Aug. 6.—Last evening three 
thé Halifax side ofmen came ashore on 

thd harbor from the American schooner, 
Isaiah Iv Stetson, anchored in the stream 
and met three members of the crew oi 
another American schooner, the Noram- 

After spending several hours to- 
started in the boat

over
the convention.
lock will open

fifty or sixty miles west of Saskatoon. 
Some 675 miles of the road are now 
pleted from . Winnipeg westward. The 
road will be completed from WmmpegHo 
Edmonton by November and the first 
seventy miles west of Edmonton will be 
completed by Christmas. East of Prince 
Rupert 700 men are now working on tne 

, 100-mile stretch now under contract.

bega.
gether the six 
to return to their vessels.

When in midstream, one 
considerably under the influence of liquor, 
started to rock the boat, which overturn
ed throwing the occupants into the water. 
One of the men, Olaf Pedersen, a native 
of Christiania, Norway, who was perfectly 
sober, told the others he would swim to 
shore. He was said to be a powerful 

but nothing has since, been 
were

corn-
men dress.

A strong
rrgoaJrir«ef7n the en-

tertainm^o^^yasS?ôrtd.^

committee of the St. John 
the vial-STRIKE HOLDS UP 

A CORPSE ON WAY 
TO THE GRAVE

of the men,

or river,
geThemSt.' John Deaf Mute Association 
in whose rooms the convention will be 
held, will keep open house to the visi- 

President George S. McKenzie, of 
the M. D. M. A. is sparing.no effort to 
make the gathering a success and is be
ing ably assisted by his officers in bt 
John.

The sch. Advent, which arrived Thurs
day from Antigua, lost her mainsail and 
jumbo, and had her foresail torn. The 
sch. Ethel, from Sydney, met the gale off 
Louisburg and lost her boat and had her 
bulwarks smashed away.

Albany, N.Y., Aug 7.—An unusual 
sight was witnessed here today when 
during the progress of a funeral, dli

the carriages suddenly jumped

swimmer,
heard of him. The other five men 
picked up by a small schooner passing at 
the time.

tors.eign body and 
the flag of their own country.

I Col. Dodge had heard of no cases of loot
ing or theft among the tents occupied by 
the maritime province men. No report 
had been made to him, he said, and he 
thought little would have been taken 
without notice being given at headquar- 

i ters. The first night he had heard reports 
I ; from other sections of the camp, but after 

! the organization was perfected, there was 
! no chance for such work. The members 
! themselves did picket duty and the camp

were

vers on
from their seats and refused to pro
ceed unless the driver of the hearse, 
whom they claimed was a non-union 

replaced by a union driver.

More Trouble for Thaw.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Aug, <.- B> an 

order of County Judge Hasbrouck, Harry 
K. Thaw must appear before Reteree 
Holmes Yahdewater, Monday, to be ex
amined as to his indebtedness to Df. J.
P, Wilson, in* supplementary proceedings 

; brought against the doctor, by Mrs. Lila 
B: Hayt, a judgment creditor. The pa
pers were served today by Fred E. Acker
man, attorney for Mrs. Hayt. I x

Y{ FISHERMAN’S LUCK
of the cross-lines of these four landmarks,
I could cast just to the spot where the 
bass frequented when the water was at 
the stage and in the condition it was on j 
this day. But it had taken me many a 
long day to find that sunken tree and 
reef and" not a few shiftings of my anchor, . 
to find the right spot to cast from, and 
when the right spot was found Nature ' 
furnished the guides to hit it right ever ,

)\
man, was
The undertaker finally secured another 
hearse and a union driver. The body

luck in fishing ? 
in Fisherman’s luck

removed from one hearse to the 
and other complications were

Is there such a thing 
Most people believe 
-either according to the ancient adage or 

I know here at home I am 
in fact it

aswas 
other 
avoided. was thoroughly patrolled.

! Thursday last, the colonel mentioned, 
j was the day on which the rain was very 
, heavy, but the New Brunswick regiments 
I were out of camp on an excursion to 
Point au Pines as the guests of the 2nd 

j Massachusetts regiment and a fine time 
was enjoyed.

Col. Dodge could not say enough for the 
courtesy and good spirit of the Massa- 
cliusefts knights. There could be no ques
tion, he said, that the camp had been the 

successful yet held, and this, he felt, 
quires plain or soda-water to be added to waa due largely to the attention given to 
make it a delicious drink. the details by the entertaining kmgh .

Grate the rind off twelve lemons and Fowler Company No. 6 of Fredericton, 
rut it in a china saucepan. Halve, and waR the detachment which entered in the 
squeeze the juice from the lemons; strain competitive drills, and as yet he had re- 
it. To a measured pint of juice allow a ceived n0 official notification of the stand- 
pint of water and two and a half pounds *ng made by the team, 
of loaf sugar. Simmer on the stove until Dodge also had good words for the
a thick svrup is formed. Skim it, an(l ! Artillery band which accompanied the con
strain, and then bottle it in small bottles tingent> He spoke of the good conduct of 
while it is hot, and cork tightly. , the members on all occasions, and of the

i high class music that was rendered.

t

j SUITABLE COOL DRINKS 
! FOR HOT WEATHER\

At this season of the year many readers 
be glad to try fresh receipes for coolmay

drinks. • ,
In thinking over the newest and best, 

one’s mind naturally turns to the useful 
and health-giving lemon.

Our “home-grown” fruits make delici- 
drinks and are much beloved by the

LOCH FIRMS TO SHOW 
IN MACHINERY HALLOUB

I children.
C'u a are hardly needed as a 

hut for entertaining they are most use
ful. and are always gteatly appreciated at 

• tennis, garden-parties, fetes, and balls, etc.

daily drink,

PLAIN LEMONADE.

TEA LEMONADE.

Many people can digest this most re
freshing drink who are debarred from 
hot tea, because the citric acid of the 
lemon counteracts the tannic acid of the 

. tea, making it wholesome. The best black 
; tea* she ■■Id be used for it. Make a quart 
1 of fairly strong tea in a teapot, let it m- 
; fuse for five minutes, strain it into a jug 
' sweeten to taste, and add a lemon sliced 
1 with tile pips removed. Cover the jug, 

and when cold strain the tea. Add a 
tablespoonful of the liquor. Just before 
serving stir in a tablespoonful of pounded

I

ing.
I

SELTZER LEMONADE. I
lemon ginger beer.

bottles and soundThe ordinary stone
CC are wanted for this, and care must 
b, taken that the bottles are perfectly 

and clean. Slice six lemons (re-
earthenwaret-V."

l: \:ng the pips) into an
Add a pound and a half of lumP 
and three-quarters of an ounce of 
ginger. Pour on to these eight 
of boiling water, and stir in a 

of tartar. Cover

i ' -rir, 

quarts
tablespoonful of cream 

' the pan, and when cool strain the con
tents into another pan. It must be just 

of German 
and added. Stir till

[ tepid only, when the 
veast is broken up l 

1 this is absolutely dissolved. Then cover 
I the pan with a board, and stand it in a 
j warm place for twelve houre. Then skim 
it carefullv. and bottle in stone bottles. 

I cork tightly, tying them down with string, 
I and put the bottles to lie on their sides. 
I In twenty-four hours the beer is ready for 
{ use.

ounce

nes. 
half a 
castor sugar.

LEMON SYRUP. Jnd a(]tj two
Th» syrup will keep, and is very useful al! is cold set the jug on ice one 

for picnics, as a small quantity only re-1 fore serving.
i wing.

y
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TORONTO NURSE 
ACCUSED Of THEFT
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Waters, Weehawken for St John; Samuel 
Castner, Port Reading for Calais; Coral Leaf, 
Campbellton for City Island.

Sid—Schr Cheslle, Philadelphia for St. 
John.

Passed—Schrs S A Fownes, West Haven, 
for Dorchester; Emily F Northam, Gutten- 
burg for Summerside (P.E.I.)

ID.G.SMITH DEAD;
ILL TWO DAYS

MARINE JOURNAL.BOTH PARTIES AGREE 
ON PORE ELECTION 

IN CUMBERLAND

DdWANTED -t
■*ED—Second-class school teacher for , 

-,t No. 12, Slmonds. State salary. | 
McNeill, Seceretary. 717-8-6d

PORT OF ST. JOHN.PERSONAL
INTELLIGENCE

Arrived.
Friday, Aug. 7.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Bos-vfA- ED-^-Second or third-class female 
V U/acher, in district No. 15, parish of, 
mfcton, for year beginning August 12. Ap-j 
t, stating salary, to George R. Ward, ; 
cretary, Annldale, Queens Co., N.B. J

715-9-5d | i

Coastwise—Stmrs Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, FOREIGN PORTS.
Campobello and cld; schrs R P S, 74, Baird, „ . . „ .
Windsor; Sea King, 32, Laughery, St Mar- New York. Aug 8—Ard. stmr Mantinea,
tins and cld; Tethys, 20, John, fishing and Wright, Seville and St. Michaels, 
cld; Eveline, 22, Trahan, Meteghan; Beulah Machias, Aug 7—Ard, schrs Winnie Lawry, 
Benton, 36, Guthrie Sandy Cove. Gough, St John for Bridgeport; Annie A.

Monday August 10. ! Booth, do for New Haven.
Müs Ethel Jarvis and Miss Kitty Stur- N g wrecking stmr Androscoggin, Car-1 Machias, Me., Aug 10—Sid, schrs Winnie 
dee will leave London for home on Aug- mine, from Eastport. Lawry, St John for Bridgeport; Annie A

t 12 Schr Harry Miller ,246, Barton, from port ; Booth, St John for Vineyard Haven; Nettie
Mrs. James Dever is expected home tee R|‘£rn**Awil,WC. Stubbs (Am.), 295. Colwell, I Vln^aM *H«en"Aug' 10-A?d”.schr Vere 

day or Monday, after spending the last from New York, master, with 585 tons hard B Roberts, New Yor for Yarmouth, 
three months in London with her daugh- coal, City Fuel Co. Boston. Aug 10—Cld, schrs Eric, St John,
ter Mrs Vivanti Schr. Jennie A. Stubbs (Am.), 159, Dick- George L Sllpp, do. . n

Vr p ir«Hi0 Tn„M -nraa hnstsfla ouite son* from Bar Harbor, master, ballast. Calais, Me., Aug. 10— Sid, echr Géorgie DMre. R. Keltie Jonc* waa hostee quit gchr Abbie Keast, 95. Gale, from New ■ Jenkins. Two Rivers (Que.) 
informally, at bridge on Wednetday *t Haven, Conn., master, ballast. j Rockland, Me.. Aug 10—Ard, schr Emily
Bay Shore. Mias Tuck and Mbs Scammell Rome.^111. Gale, from Boston, P. ‘a5T lïS.gKuth wind.

WJ^S9>I(Jera!dYne"sears is in Minneapolis *”&. So°7Kin,
visiting her brother, Mr. Harold Sears. in bulk. three barges. Windsor for New York.
(M^)EonTueedaryeTventgf0r c^r^^lle^olS Sï

Mm. E. N. Abbott, who was the guest “J 4®a w^^orfh^mcm: New York. Aug 10-Cld^ stmr Windsor,
of Mre. Frank Foster, King square, last entsport; schrs Mayflower, 24, Chute, Hyannis, Mass., Aug 10—Ard and sld, schr
week-end left for Montreal on Wednes- Hampton, N. S.; Happy Home. 23, Thomp- ‘ Genevieve Port Reading for St. John.
weeK-ena, leit ior juonueu v 8on, Beaver Harbor; Souvenir. 27. Outhouse, I Ard and sld from Bass River-Schr Alice
aay« ..... va. Annapolis; Effle Maud. 61. Gough, Beaver Morse, Bridgeport for St John.Mrs. Sharpies and little daughter were HarbJr and cld . M A Nickerson. 37, Ken- Portland. Aug 10—Sld stmr Ester. Chat- 
the guests of Col. and Mrs. George Rolt nie, dark’s Harbor; E. Mayfield, 74, Merrl- ham (NB); tug Springhill, with barges Noe. 
White Inst week am* APPIe River; Acadian, 31, Comeau, Met- 6 and 7. Parrsboro. _ .wrnte 1^; week. eghan; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw. Yarmouth ; Sierra Leone, Aug v—Sld, stmr Palma,

Cbri^ «nr M». Gerard! ^h^  ̂Tivermn: Whisper. 31, Sydm^fCB^ 7_s,d. 6,mr Gleneva, Syd-

atMX Miss Thome w« hostessj Cleared. ;jsr,g.) Aug 9-Passed, stmr Bskslde. Mont-

on board the yacht Dream. The weather | Sehr Jenh)e c „ Scott for ’ Salem for Havre. Aug. 9-Sld, stmr Sicilian, from
meeting all expectations, a delightful sail j orders, Stetson, Cutler ft Co, 127,805 ft hem- London, Montreal,
up river was enjoyed. Tea way served on, lock boards, loaded at Fredericton.
board 4mone the edests were Miss! Schr Ida May. 119, Gale, for Salem forDoara. Among ine giresus w i orders, A Cushing ft Co, 139,720 ft spruce
Thome’s visitor, Mre. Warren, for whom boards British bark Ladysmith, Perth Amboy for
the outing was planned; Mrs. Sharpies, stmr Manchester Trader. 2,136, Stott, from Halifax, Aug. 6, 10 a. m., 8 miles south of 
Mre. George West Jones, Mrs. Fred K Manchester, Wm Thomson * Co, general ' Sarabro. , _ .
c-___ Mi#* Phvllia cargo. Bark Carmanian, Green, Hamburg for Port-
fcajre, Mrs Stratton and Miss Schr. Theresa Wolf (Am.), 244, Smith, land, O., July 10, lat. 18 S., Ion. 37 W.
Stratton, Miss Dowme, Mre. H. n. MC- from Annapoi1St N. S., Stetson, Cutler & CO., | Stmr. Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool for
Lean and Miss McLean, Mre. L. M. Har- ballast, in for repairs. Montreal, was 100 miles E. of Belle Isle at
risA,, \fi«H Mav Harrison. Coastwise—Stmrs Centreville, Graham, I 2 p. m. 5th. Due at Quebec Saturday noon.

ranflra, y * A n«irv who Saudy Cove; Chignecto, 36, Canning, Ad- j Bark Arrow, McDonnell, Hiogo and Hong
General Lake and General Drury, voefite; schrs Helen M, Ogilvie, Grand Har- Kong for New York, July 22, lat 3 S, loa

were in the city to inspect the artillery ber; joiiiette, Sabean, St Martins; barge I 34 W. 
and 62nd regiments, were entertained at. No. 3, Nor wick, Parrsboro; Hustler, Hill, 
dinner on Tuesday evening by Col. and vocate. M -eir lllt_10,
Mrs. George Rolt \V hite. „ Stmr Dahome, 1,552, Gorst, for Halifax and Wilmington, N. C., Aug. 4.—Bark Mata

Mr. Porteoue, brother of Mne. H. xl. West Indies. (Russ.), Uttopart, from Mexico for Havre,
McLean, was in the city this week. j Schr Jessie D, 86, Durant, for Lubec, A. has arrived here waterlogged and with loss

YlUl?m ^ f°r England °nj MSchr1ZHinrr0 Morris, 8 9s!' Tufts, for Lubec, Vineyard Haven. Mass., Aug 5.—Schr. For-
Wednesday for a short trip. I Me., A. Malcolm, 1,800 sacks salt. tuna, Leighton, from Philadelphia for Calais,

Mrs. Warren left for home on Thurfi-j Coastwise—Schrs Packet, Reid, Harvey ; reporte Aug. 1, 15 miles southeast of Fire 
day afternoon, after spending a week the1 Ethel, Wilson, Grand Harbor; Fanny. Reid,, Island had heavy gale from northeast; tore 
,:L nf \|L Thorne Mecklenbure street. Point Wolfe; Ida M, Moffat. River Hebert; mainsail and vessel sprang a leak, keeping
guest of Miss lnorne, MecklenDurg stre Happy Home. Thompson. Beaver Harbor; two steam pumps and hand pumps continu-

Miss Mabel Drake s many menas wm Ethcl May; Hudson. Annapolis. ally going to free vessel; had four feet of
be pleased to hear that at the Western Sailed. water in hold at one time. Will ship extra
Hr»nital Montreal she led this vear’s men and. after temporary repairs are made.Moepital, Montreal, she l a - Friday, Aug. 7. vessel will proceed to destination under sail.
ejasses. At present ™ m 8vl!L Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Thomson, for' Vineyard Haven. Mass., Aug. 7-tichr Lena
mother, Mrs. Jeremiah Drake, Mecklen- Boston via Maine ports. | White, Port Reading for Thomaston, etc.,
burg street. Stmr Auguste (Aust.), 1,716. Cosulect. for broke main boom during squall in Vineyard

Col. and Mrs. White, Mre. Sharpies Brow Head for orders John E Moore & Oo, Sound last night.
and little daughter, are spending ten days 2-758*53» “ 8*ruce deal‘ etc' -------------
at the Nepisiguit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Palmer, of Sack- 
ville, are spending a few days at Bay 
Shore. Mr. Palmer is principal of the 
Mount Allison Academy.

Mr. John Sears has returned to Chicago 
after a month’s visit to his parents at 
Westfield.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Lee Street, who have 
been visiting friends in St. John and 
Fredericton, returned to Boston last Sat
urday.

Mre. John Brymer, of Montréal, is visit
ing Mre. S. S. de Forest, Horsefield street.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Joseph N. Ellis, of Van
couver, are in the city the guests of Sen
ator and Mrs. J. V. Ellis.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allison celebrated 
a wedding anniversary on Monday last.
4 few intimate friends drove into the 
country, from Rothesay, where an infor
mal luncheon was served.

Mrs. Henry McCullough, of this city, 
spent the week of July 19 in London.

Colonel James R. Warner, formerly of 
this city but now of Washington, is in 
town visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Calhoun, of Sa
vannah, are guests of Mrs. Thos. Bell,
Rothesay.

John O Keefe and wife, and Mrs. Ham
mond, of Peabody (Mass.), are visiting 
their brother, Wm. O’Keefe.

Factory Inspector John McMulkin is on 
an inspection tour up river.

Mrs. Thomas Keeffe, of Rockland (Me.), 
is the guest of Miss O’Neill, of Main 
street.

J. L. Eagles left Saturday for Wick- 
ford (R. I.), to attend the supreme coun
cil of Temple of Honor. Mrs. Eagles 
companied him as far as Bostçn.

Dr. F. C. Bonnell and Dr. H. C. Wet- 
more, w'ho were delegates to the conven
tion of the Canadian Dental Association 
at Ottawa, returned home on Saturday.

Mrs. G. H. Brown of Arlington (Mass.), 
arrived in the city on the Boston train 
Saturday morning.

Wesley A. Davis, of New York, form
erly of the carpet department of M. R. A.
Ltd., is visiting his brother, S. H. Davis.

A. Blackador Little, accountant in the 
Bank of Montreal, Chatham (N. B.), who 
spent his vacation here, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. H. Tippett, 103 Wright 
street, has returned to Chatham.

Mre. Joseph Morris, of Philadelphia, 
rived in the city yesterday, and is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Henderson, at 
Renforth.

ÿXfMany Years in Newspaper 
Work in This Prov-

CTANTED—Second or third-class teacher, 
f for district No. 3, Hastings. Albert Co., 
B. Apply, W. W. Klnnie, Secretary.

706-8-16-sw
Amherst, August 7.—A movement has 

been started here, with the co-operation 
of representatives of both political parties 
which gives great promise to becoming a 
strong organization in behalf of electoral 
reform.

Several months ago, at a temperance 
gathering at Oxford, the proposal to form 
an electoral reform league for this coun
ty was brought up, and a committee, with 
Rev. George Gardner chairman, appoint
ed to call a convention for the purpose at 
Amherst. This meeting has been held and 
the following resolutions, moved by Rev.
Mr. Crandall, River Herbert, and T. S. 
Rogers, K. C., passed unanimously:

“Whereas, the practice of bribery poi
sons our political life at its source—the 
heart of the people—and produces many 
evils:

“Resolved, that this meeting, deploring 
this great evil, recommends that some 
practical steps be at once taken to secure 
the enforcement of the law against cor
rupt practices and promote the growth 
of a worthier public sentiment on the dut
ies of citizenship;

“Further resolved, that in order to abate 
this evil, and if possible secure a pure 
election in the pending contest in this 
county, this meeting commends the call
ing of a convention of all persons interest
ed.”

After remarks by the chairman he call
ed upon Professor Andrews, of Mount Al
lison, who is prominently connected with 
the Westmorland County league, which 
does effective work along the lines pro
posed.

Professor Andrews traced the growth of 
the movement in that county during the 
fifteen years of its history. Westmor
land had been called the worst county for 
electoral corruption in New Brunswick, 
and New Brunswick the worst province in 
the Dominion, and it was known that as 
much as $100,000 had been thus expended 
at a single election in that county. As 
a result of the organization, the last elec
tion was comparatively pure, and every
body was better satisfied.

The formation of the Westmorland 
league was by Dr. Borden, principal of 
the Mount Allison Ladies’ College, a lib
eral; Senator Wood, a Conservative, and 
Professor Andrews, who describes his poli
tics as unknown, who met at Sackville 
and called a convention at Moncton, 
where a nonpartizan league was formed 
with president, vice-president, secretary, 
and treasurer, and an executive represent
ing each parish in the county. A repre
sentative was appointed to watch proceed
ings in the interest of the association, 
pledged to give evidence and take action 
in cases of any corrupt practice, and 
Professor Andrews prepared literature of 
which 10,000 copies were circulated. Money 
was liberally subscribed for enforcement 
of the laws.

In closing his remarks Professor An
drews declared that, unless something be 
done in this way, of what use is .it for 
Canada to become rich and great and have 
her young manhood degraded and de
bauched. The people should rise and make 
it possible for a young man of character 
to serve his country without being black
mailed.

E. N. Rhodes, the Liberal-Conservative 
candidate for Cumberland, said that no was 
man who is a man could do otherwise 
than endorse the sentiments of the speak
ers arfd the objecte of the meeting. It 
was in the best interests of our common 
country to have clean elections. He 
would, as an evidence of liis good faith, 
give $500 towards the funds of the league, 
if a like sum were raised from any other 
source.

J. L. Ralston, the Liberal candidate, 
warmly endorsed the movement and fav
ored a new and more vigorous election 
law.

T. S. Rogers, K. C., thought that repre
sentatives of both parties should enter in
to a solemn, compact to carry out the ob
jects of this movement, and follow up 
bribers and other violaters with prosecu
tion. He promised to give freely of his 
time and means, if both parties went in
to the movement in good faith.

H. J. Logan, M. P., hailed the move
ment with delight. It was one which no 
sensible man could oppose. It was dis
heartening for candidates and election 
workers to expend their physical and ner
vous energies in election campaigns, and 
when they thought they had done effec
tive work, find on election day even their 
own supporters with open hands looking 
for remuneration for their services.

C. II. Smith, K. C., expressed his en
tire sympathy with the movement.

Mr. Logan and Mr. Rogers, who had 
been appointed to draw up a pledge to be 
signed by the candidates for this county, 
presented it to the meeting, which, having 
endorsed it, the signatures of Messrs Rals
ton and Rhodes were attached. It is as 
follows:

The undersigned being the candidates at 
the election about to be held of mem
bers to represent the electoral district of 
the county of Cumberland in the Domin
ion house of commons, and the several 
other persons whose names arc subscribed 
feeling it desirable in the public welfare 
that no “bribery” within the meaning of 
the Dominion Controverted Election Act, 
or any acts in amendment thereof, should 
be practised or committed during, or at 
the next election, or that intoxicating li
quors should be used to influence any vot
er to vote at said election, do hereby 
pledge themselves and severally agree each 
with the other not to commit an act of 
“bribery” or in any way countenance the 
commission of any act of bribery in any

Saturday, August 8 
NE of the most pleasant outing 

events of the season was the pic
nic given by Mr. Arthur Thome 
on Friday last at Camp Minoto, on 

the Golden Grove road. About eighty in
vitations were issued, nearly all of which 
were accepted. Buckboards, and closed 
and open carriages conveyed the guests to 
their destination and a number of those

0inceETANT ED—As principal of Canterbury 
V Station school, a first-class male teacher, 
ate salary. Address John B. Jarvis, Can- 
*bury Station. N.B. 7C7-S-16-ew

OLD MEMBER OF THEjr, stating salary, to Avard Hanson, Red,
,pl4s. Victoria Co., N.B. 708-8-16-sw ; TELEGRAPH STAFF
1TANTBD—Second or third-class female 
'V teacher for school district No. 14. par
ti of Drummond. Apply to H. Hewlett, I
icretary to thrsteea, Lako Bdw"^.a^-Sw: Conducted Chatham Advance for a

Long Time—Was Fishery Com
missioner for Several Years—Burial

with

owning private equipages made use of 
them for the occasion. Camp Minoto is a 
charming spot, situated on a slight in
cline and on the borders of a lake, the 
fields in a state ot cultivation, producing 
both flowers and the more necessary arti
cle, evidence of which appeared on the 
luncheon table. The spot is an ideal one 
in which to spend a summer day. After 
a sumptuous collation the guests dispers
ed, some to enjoy a row on the lake, 
others strolling through the grassy woods, 
whilst a few enjoyed a game of bridge on 
the 'spacious verandas. At 5 o’clock after
noon tea was served by the hostess. Miss 
Thome, after which the party returned 
to the city delighted with the day’s en
joyment. The guests included Mrs. War
ren, for whom the entertainment was 
given; Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Mrs. Silas 
Àlward, Mre. MacKenzie, Mrs. D. Carle- 
ton Clinch, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. Charles J. 
Coster, Mrs. Kirkpatrick (Halifax), Mrs. 
Neales, Mr?. Charles Grey, Mrs. H. II. 
McLean, Mrs. Percy W. Thomson, Mrs. 
Hunter Ogilvie, Mrs. George K. McLeod, 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mre. Clarence de 
Forest, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Miss Sidney 
Smith, Miss Alice Walker* Miss Furlong, 
Miss Katie Hazen, Miss Bell, Miss May 
Harrison, Miss Janie Stone, Miss Barker, 
Mise Downie, Miss Portia MacKenzie, 
Miss Constance Inches, Miss Tuck, Miss 
Barnaby, Miss Warner, Miss Emerson, 
Miss Skinner, Mr. Joseph R. Stone, Col. 
H. H. McLean, Mr. Charles J. Coetcr, 
Mr. Clarence deForest, Mr. W. H. Thome, 
Mr. Peter Clinch, Dr. I. D. Walker, Col. 
Ogilvie, Mr. Downie, Mr. Stewart L. 
Fairweather, Mr. J. G. Harrison, Mr. 
Fred Fraser, Dr. Powell, Mr. King Hazen, 
Mr. Simeon Jones, Mr. Stanley Emerson 
and Mr. Harry Harrison.

Mrs. Stratton and Miss Phyllis Stratton 
have returned home after an extended

"•/ANTED—Capable girl to go to New Yorkj 
*o do general housework In small family. \ 
'‘uces as to character and previous ser- | 
•qulred. Apply by letter only to Mrs. 
Strieder, care of Mrs. J. M. Robert- 
Grown street. 631-tf-sw

in St. Stephen on Sunday,

TED—Second-class female teacher
? that teaches music preferred), for 

. district No. 8, Chance Harbor, N. B. 
i.et rated poor. Usual salary for fall 

$65 or $70. For further particulars 
N. C. fielding. Secretary Trustees, 

1 Harbor, St. John county, N. B.

Newcastle, N. B., Aug. 9 (Special).— 
Dr. Henry G. Vaughan received a tele
gram Friday afternoon stating that his 
uncle, David G. Smith, once editor of 
the Miramichi Advance, vnathain, and a 
prominent politician, was dead in * New 

bout sixty-four 
old. He had lived in New York about 
eighteen months. His wife, who was 
Miss Mary E. Springate, of St. Stephen, 
survives. She was in Yarmouth when her 
husband died.

St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 9 (Special).— 
The body of D. G. Smith was brought 
here today from New York. Mr. Smith 
was suffering from diabetes which caused 
Kis death after an illness of but two 
days. Besides his wife he leaves one sis
ter, Mrs. Earle, residing in New York. 
The funeral took place from 
Interment was in the St. Stephen Rural 
cemetery. Services were conducted by 
Archdeacon Ne’wnham.

D. G. Smith came to this city, about 
the time John Livingstone changed the 
Telegraph from a tri-weekly to a daily. 
He had charge of the local news depart
ment of the Telegraph for about ten years. 
He was an excellent reporter and hie 
work did much in establishing the repu
tation of the Telegraph as a first class 
newspaper.

During liis residence here 
better known than Mr. Smith. In con
junction with J. S. Knowles he started 
Quip, a humorous fortnightly illustrated 
paper, which had, however, only a brief 
existence. Before it was fairly going he 
removed to Chatham, where he established 
the Miramichi Advance. He continued to 
publish that paper till about two years 
ago when he removed to New York.

Mr. Smith was one of the best known 
men in the province. He always took a 
keen interest in hunting and fishing and 
for years he held the post of fishery com
missioner for New Brunswick. He took 
a prominent part in establishing the pro
vincial fish hatchery at Bartibogue. For 
several years he had charge of the aquar
ium at the St. John exhibition. Of late 
years he had interested himself in de
veloping mining properties in the Cobalt. 
Mr. Smith visited New Brunswick with 
his wife last summer.

WANTED—In every locality in Can- 
f-iada to advertise our goods, tack up rhow- 
«rde in all conspicuous places and distribute 
.all advertising matter. Commission ot sal- 

.y $83 per month and expenses $4 6*7»
iteady work the year round; entirely new 

n; no experience required. Write for par- 
talar*. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co., Lon- 
a. Ont.. Canada. 10-14-eaw-d

York. He was a years

SPOKEN.

iTANTBD—Reliable and energetic men to 
> sell for "CANADA'S GREATEST NUR- j. 
^RIES." Largest list of hardy varieties 
ited for the Province of New Brunswick, 
scially recommended by the N. B. Départ
ant of Agriculture. Apply now. Liberal 
•ms. Pay weekly. Permanent situation, 
me & Wellington, Toronto, Ontario.

2-9-sw-tf

Ad-
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

the train.

Ambitious young men for 
arge Insurance Company as 
zgents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

no one was

Monday, August 10.
Stmr Camden, 1,143, Allen, Boston via 

Maine ports.
CHARTERS.

British schr. Rossignol, 199 tons, hence to 
Yarmouth, N. S., coal, $1.10.

Lumber.—British stmr. Shenandoah, 2,492 
tons, from St. John, N. B., to Liverpool with 
deals, p. t., prompt; British brig Blenheim, 
196 tons, from Brunswick to the Azores, lum
ber. $2,000; British schr. Hibernia, 298 tone, 

Brunswick to Louisburg, Ç. B., lumber.

MONEY TO LOAN European tour.
Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones and Mre. Baird 

spent last week in Chester (N. S.).
Mrs. M. B. Edwards and little daughter 

returned home from Scotland last even
ing.

Miss Mabel Sidney Smith returned from 
England on Saturday.

Mias Edith Staire is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. Edward Stairs, of Kent street, Hali
fax, en route to Hillaton, the residence of 
her father, Mr. Herbert Stairs.

Mrs. Fred L. Stone, of Schenectady (N. 
Y.), is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Oulton.

A quiet wedding was celebrated at the 
residence of Mr. A. M. Belding, editor of 
the Evening Times, on Tuesday, where 
his second daughter, Miss Florence A. 
Belding, was married to Mr. George A. 
Pierce, of Athol (Mass.) The ceremony 

performed by Rev. Gordon Dickie. 
Only immediate relatives were present. 
Mrs. J. Eugene Parker, sister of the 
bride, and infant son, returned on the 
same eveneing to their home in Athol.

Mrs. H. H. McLean entertained at a 
dinner of twelve covers on Wednesday in 
honor of Mrs. Warren.

Mr. DeBlois C. Hanmgton, of Phila- 
deuphia, is spending a few days with his 
father, postmaster Hanington, of this

In the play off of the ladies’ doubles at 
the St. John Tennis courts on Wednes
day, Miss Winnie Birnaby and Miss 
Gladys Hegan came out victorious. Mrs. 
L. W. Barker and Miss Marjorie Flanders 
were the tie. The hostesses in the tea 

Mrs. Simeon Jones and Miss

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Aug 6—Ard, bktn Ladysmith, New 
York; schr Iona, do; yacht Cone, Boston.

Sld—Stmrs A W Perry, Broston; Ulunda,
London.

Cld—Schr Ravola, New Haven.
Chatham, Aug 4—Cld, stmr St Andrews,

Nansen, Londonderry. .
Hillsboro, Aug Ghl, stmr Nanna, Naro,

Newark.
Montreal, Ang. 5.—Ard., stmr. Montezuma,

Porter, London and Antwerp.
Sydney Light, Aug. 5.—Signalled Inward,

French cruiser Admiral Aube, stmrs. Ellen,
Therese, Rosefleld.

Outward. French cruiser Leon Gambetta,
I stmr. Catalone, SL Pierre-Miquelon.

Barbados, July 14—Ard, tern schr Arclight,
103, Poole, Dalhousie (NB), 36 days, 1,134,000 
shingles; 17th, bktn Marconi, 199, McLeod, ever,
Liverpool (NS), 17 days, 219,000 ft W pine. PrlYail'n?; . , h„Sld July 12, bark Georgia, Delllplane, Grlf- The following charters are announced by , 
fen Cove (NS), ballast; 21st, bark Brook- Messrs. Scammell Brothers in their weekly - 
side, Morrell, Yarmouth, ballast: Nor bark circular, New York, August 8.
Bonovento, Evensen, River de Loup. PonJJ“' y Aue ■ SBr J6tmr

Halifax, Aug. 6—Ard, stmrs A W Perry, to W C England deals, Ms., Aug. Br etmr 
Boston; Shenandoah, St John; Ulunda. do; Shenandoah, 2 492 tons St John Liver
Mongolian, Glasgow and Liverpool, via St Pool, deals.P t, P/,°™PtlvNS.r„H,,„k w
John's. and sld for Philadelphia; schr Gyp- j ®96,tOD„s’ Miramichi to W BJll‘aln or E 
sum Empress. New York; Advent, Antigua, i land deals, 37s bd, -*ug. Nor bark Tana.

DaihmiKie x R Alia 4 Ard href Aren- 854 tons, Restlgouche to Bahia Blanca, lumDalhousie, N.B., Aug 4—Ard, hrgt Argos, . ber_ |g. ]tal shlp Merioneth, 1,366 tons, St
John to Bahia Blanca, lumber, $8; Br brig 
Blenheim, 196 tons, Brunswick to the Azors.. 
lumber, etc, $2,000; Br bark Alex Black. 675 
tons. Mobile to Port Spain, lumber. $7.2a,
Br schr Caledonia, 188 tons, Liverpool (NS), 
to Barbados, f o. lumber, p t; Nor stmr 
Frances, 690 tone, Philadelphia to Lewisport, 
structural steel, etc., at or about $2.75; Nor 
stmr Beatrice, 588 tons, Savannah to Mont
real, lumber, p t; bark Hancock, 348 tons. ^ 
Philadelphia to Miramichi, coal, $1.25, and 
back to New York, lath. 60c; Br schr In- 
vlctus, 327 tons, Bridgewater to New York, 
lumber, $3; Br schr Hibernia, 298 tons, 
Brunswick to Louisburg (CB), lumber, p t;
Br schr Theta, 420 tons, Philadelphia to . 
Moncton, coal, p t; Br schr Fleetley, ; 
tons, Philadelphia to Halifax, coal, p t; Br 
schr Caledonia, 188 tons, Philadelphia to 
Yarmouth, coal, p t; Dan schr Inga, 97 tons. 
New York to Halifax, nitrate soda, p t; Br 
schr Rossignol, 199 tons. New York to Yar
mouth, coal, $1.10; Br. schr Vere B Roberts.
124 tons, same, with sand, $1.26; Schr Emily 

! F. Northam, 315 tons, Guttenburg to Sum-
jonn via pons, ana sia to return ; itosanna, j ™rsl?e’h SlnhnG ^clir
New York; Venetta (Ger), St John’s; steam Bllzabethport toSt John coal .cc, Br echr
yachts Wahkiva. Labrador for New York; ^ Wal^er^J^ mn! Le from
Atrues. Bar Harbor for Quebec. i ®£hi* Arthur M ^17 n , ,

Cld-Scbr Noromb.ua, Philadelphia. j coal. » Shr John L
; Treat, 436 tons, same, from Weehawken, 8jc;
! schr Henry H Chamberlain, 205 tons, Pt.
1 Johnston to Fredericton, coal, $1.40; Br stmr 

Queenstown, Aug 7—Ard, Stmr Campania, Pydna, 1,855 tons, Huelva to North of Hat- 
New York. I teras, ore, 8s 3d and discharged, Aug.

Avonmouth, Aug. 5.—Ard., stmr. Glenaen,1 
ar- Gillings, Montreal via Sydney, C. B.

Sld., stmr. Turcoman, Jones, Montreal.
Dublin, Aug. 3.—Ard., bark Welle . (Nor.), I 

Olsen, from Shediac.
Youghal, Ireland, Aug. 5.—Sld.. schr. E. M.

Roberts. Grundmark, Port Hastings.
Kingston, Ja., July 22.—Ard., bark Hillside,

Morrill, Mobile.
SM., 25th July, schr. Rhoda, Day,' Colon.
In port 29th, stmr. Premier, schrs. Le- 

wanika, Williams; McClure, Olivette.
Barbados, July 25.—Ard., schr. Muriel, Hil

ton, Port Mulgrave; 28tth, ship Brynhilda, Indrani, 2,339, R Reford Co.
Schmeisser, Luderitz Bay. Irisbrook, 1,778, W M MacKay.

Sld. July 25th, schrs. Archlight, Pool,
Bathurst, N. B. ; 29th, Evelyn, Berry, Bos- Schooners,
ton.

Inishtrahull, Aug 6—Passed, bark (prob- Abbie C Stubbs, 296, master, 
ably) Nornen, St John for Coleraine. j Abbie Keast, 95, master.

Galway, Aug 5-v-Sld, bark Anitra, Wey- ! c J Oolwell, 98, N C Scott,
mouth. Calabria, 451, J Splane & Co.

i Malin Head. Aug 6—Stmr Virginian, from , e C Gates, 103, Sound, C M Kerrlson.
Montreal for Liverpool, was 36 miles west at Harold B Cousens, 360, P McIntyre.
4.50 p.m. i Hunter. 187, NY; D J Purdy.

Kinsale, Aug 8—Passed, bark John Gill H M Stanley, 97, Rockport, J W Me Alary,
(Rue), Tornquest, Chatham (NB), for Queens-j Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams, 
town. | Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.

Barbados, July 30—Ard, bark Tana (Nor), Jennie A Stubbs, 159. master. • , m
Olsen, Loanda; schrs Helen Stewart, Miller, Lady of Avon, 249, dis., R C Elkin. , VW
Gaspe; Drusie, Innés, do. Lucia Porter, 44, P McIntyre.

Sld, 29th, bark Crusader (Nor), Jensen, Melba, 388, dis, R C Elkin.
Miramichi; 30th, brig Marconi, McLeod, Porto Manuel R Cuza, 258, NY, P McIntyTfc 
Bello. Moama, 384, P McIntyre.

Glasgow, Aug 10—Ard, stmr .Cassandra, Marguerite, 98, J H Scammell & Ca
Montreal. Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.

Shields, Aug. 9—Ard, stmr Jacona, Mont- Romeo, 111, P McIntyre, 
real. Saille E Ludlam. 199, D J Purdy.

Queensborough, Aug. S—Ard, stmr Nancy Theresa Wolf, 244, master.
Lee, Chicoutimi (Que.) ! W W & W L Tuck, 395, dis, A W Adam*

Liverpool. Aug. 8-Ard, stmrs Trttonia. Witch Hazel, 238. Stetson, Cutler ft Co.
Montreal for Rotterdam; Manxman. Montreal 
for Avonmouth; Canada, Montreal.

Glasgow, Aug 10—Ard, stmr Cassandra,
Montreal.

Sld, 8th, stmrs Lakonta, Montreal; Airmyn,
Labrador; Pretorian, Montreal.

Ard, 8th, stmr Hesperian, Montreal.

\,f ONEY TO LOAN at current %te of in- 
1x1 terest, on city and county improved real 
estate. H. H. Pickett, Solicitor. 670-8-29-dw

from
p. t.

Long voyage freights of all kinds are scarce 
and the demand for timber and deal boats 
has declined until at present there are orders 
at infrequent intervals only. For boats on 
time charter for business of various kinds 
there is also but little Inquiry. The supply 
of boats available for prompt or early load
ing is limited, which fact helps to sustain 
rates upon a generally steady basis. In the 
sail tonnage market conditions are discour
aging. Freights of all kinds, both off shore 
and coastwise, are decidedly scarce, and ves- 

In plentiful supply. Rates, how- 
hold steady at the low basis recently

FOR SALE i
T7TNGÏNB FOR SALE—75 H.P. Peerless, 
1-4 compound, self-oiling, in perfect condi
tion. Price $600.00. Selling on account of 
more power being required. 1L 6. Simma 
ft Co.. Ltd., St. John, N. B. Jr 410-8-5-sw

•ifceeooValuation $80C
35 acres near village,Wttg'e, 

only short drive to n| 
house of 5 rooms ; barl 
Tor 8 head; this farm a 
with wood enough for H 
on town books $800. To 
only $600. See page 87 "i 
tlon No. 21," just out, copy 
Stroiit Co., 335 Water St., August

[tools aati 
’ ; cottjle' 
1th ti#up 
is of May, 
valMtion 

ImeMately
T Edi- 
E. A.

sels are

ut s Ma 
free.i 4*Me. Br stmrHopewell Hill News.

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 10.—The funeral of 
To Edward Kincaide of the city of Saint John J1*® ®va J- Cochrane, of Curryville, 

in the provmce of New Brunswick, car- took place on Saturday and many attend- 
penter, and Theodosia Mary, his wife, ed. After a short sendee at the house
\4 M IhT tîebr°em MeT'at ^ b”d>' removed to the Baptist

Auction at Chubb’s corner (so called) church at Lower Cape, where an impres- 
eity of Saint John aforesaid, on Satur- sive sermon was preached by Rev. Mr. 

the twenty-second day of August next, Snelling, Rev. Mr. Lawson, of the Hille-
a AtrlSt°ceTtCainn02fce or parcel of land Methodist church, assisted in the
situate, lying and being in the Salmon Creek services. Mr. Wagstaff led in prayer, 
'«ttlemênt. In the parish of Johnston, in The pall bearers were: W. M. Calhoun
toTrlîîÆ as the western^haU George Downey Edmund Bishop, Archie! 
of lot number eleven (No. 11). granted by Herbert and Allison Hawkes. Interment 
the Crown to Thomas C. Warden, and was made in Lower Cape cemetery, 
hounded as follows: On the north by land Miss S. Haslam, of Alma, will take 
granted to Patrick Lammon, on the east by i ’ mi \
main highway road leading through Salmon chf,r8e the Curryville school.
Creek Settlement, and on the south by lands Miss Barnes, of Salisbury, will take the 
granted to George Thorne, containing fifty advanced department of the Albert Mines 
acres more or less, together with all the srunni nnr4 Pphenca Bpnnptt nfbuildings and improvements thereon, and the fjnooi and Mise Kepecca Dennett, ot
rights and appurtenances to the said lands Hopewell Cape, the primary department, 
.nd premises belonging or appertaining. A number of young men from this part
The above sale will be made under and by of the county intend going Te6t on the 

,'irtue of a power of sale contained In a cer- , , . ° °
ain indenture of mortgage dated the twenty- harvest excursion.

ninth day of December, A. D., 1905, made John Cochrane, of Boston, is visiting
between the said Edward Kincaide and Theo- his mother, Mre. Maria Bray, at Hopewell 
doeia Mary, his wife, of the one part, and p
ne the undersigned, Ida Jane Donald, of ! vaPc- . _ . _r .
he parish of Hampton, in the county of j Mrs. Elizabeth Rowe, of New York,

Kings, in said province, married woman, spent last week with her sister, Mrs. Har- 
wife of Thomas C. Donald, of the same place, ; • f Hamilton 
druggist, of the other part, for securing the ; riet 113111 
payment of dhrtain moneys therein mentioned 
and registered in the Registry Office for j 
Queens county by the number 22,460. in !
Book "I." No. 3. pages 115, 116, 117, default, Grey’s Mills, Aug. 9.—Miss Nellie 
having been ma^e in payment of The moneys j prjnce recently entertained a small corn- 
secured by eaid mortgage. . • , c x>

Dated this tent1) day of July. A. D., 1908. Panv m honor of R. P. Gorham.
IDA J. DONALD, Mrs. W. W. Patterson entertained a 

561-8?9-sw ! *ew young ladies in honor of Miss Seeley 
1 of Washington.

R. Jamieson, of Boston, is here at N. 
A. Stcrrits, spending his two weeks’ va
cation.

.

NOTICE OF SAL]

176, Jansen, Iceland.
Sld, 8th, ship Uniform, (Nor) 2,275, Olsen, 

Manchester.
Shelburne, Aug 7—Cld, schr Roseway, 

Sponagle, Barbados.
Quebec. Aug 8—Ard, stmr Lake Manitoba, 

Liverpool.
St. George, N. B., Aug. 6.—Cld., schr. Fran

cis Goodnow (Am.), Fisher, for Norwalk, 
Conn.

Shelburne, Aug. 7.—Cld., echr. Roseway, 
Sponagle, Barbados.Sponagie, j 

Montreal,
Demers, Plctou; Garibaldi (Nor.), Eide, Syd
ney.

Sld., Ftmrs. Tunisian, Nunan, Liverpool ; 
Nordfarer (Dan.), Olsen, St. Petersburg.

Cld., stmrs. Monmouth, Kendall, Bristol; 
Ionian, Johnston, Glasgow; Pomeranian, Ren
nie, Havre and London.

Sydney Light, Aug. 7.—Signalled inward, 
stmrs. St. Andrews, Harlaw, Wacouta, Lou
isburg, Wacousta.

Outward, stmrs. Cape Breton, Sygna, St. 
Francis D’Assisi, Nyanza, Kron Prinz Olav.

Halifax, Aug. lfr—Ard, stmrs Senlac, St 
John via ports, and sld to return ; Rosalind,

Aug. 7.—Ard., stmrs. Campana,

ac-
room were 
Zillah Rankin and Miss Marjorie Bar
naby.

Mre. G. H. Lee ie in Gagetoiwn this 
week the guest of Mr. and Mre. G. De 
Veber, “Claremont.”

Miss Mollie Harington .of Halifax, is 
the guest of Miss Elizabeth Millar, Co- 
birg street.

Mrs. Lucy Moore, of Woodstock, who 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Estabrook, Douglas Avenue, returned 
home on Tuesday.

Hon. R. J. and Mrs. Ritchie returned 
from Quebec on Monday.

Mr. C. D. Chetwynde, Mrs. Chetwynde 
and two children, of Newfoundland, have 
taken up their residence in this city in 
Elliott row.

Dr. Oscar Watson, of the Associated 
Press. New York, arrived in St. John on 
Monday.

The Scionda, flagship of the R.K.Y.C., 
with Commodore Thomson, Judge Arm
strong and other friends, spent Sunday at 
Bar Harbor. The party expect to return 
home today after a delightful trip.

The Natural History Society outing this 
week was held at Sandy Point on Mr. G. 
Sidney Smith’s grounds. This, the fourth 
field day, was as thoroughly enjoyable as 
has been the previous three held this 
summer.

The death of Mrs. George B. Hull, of 
Calgary (Alta.), took place in Chicago on 
July 19. Mrs. Hull was a daughter of 
Mrs. John A. Boak and was formerly 
Miss Mollie Kennedy, daughter of the 
late Freeman Kennedy, of this city. The 
funeral ceremonies took place in Grace- 

form at or during said election or to use, jan(1 chapel, Chicago, on Thursday, July 
or countenance the use of intoxicating li- o3rd> There are many friends in this city 

4 • „ i - n v , <luors at or during said election. They al- and elsewhere who will read this para-
*bay, h# ye 11 city hovj^ny kinds of so severally undertake and agree to do all prdph with sincere regret. For the rela-

an idiot: dgyou tjMk lap I know Foo* in their power to prevent bribery being tives there is the deepest sympathy ex-
Elm. Bqfh ii|n it^jrery summer for committed or practised at or during said

r y care, ueiy tÆ\ml JÊær found that made election, or intoxicating liquors being used
! life womi Jd^ns^irnot weather. Foot thereat, and to this end and purpose

tal offers a Jfhar fj^rom becoming tender, they undertake and agree to acquaint
Ie of pa^jps in prevenJB^Men^pom chafing and blister- each other of all and every act of bribery
|al ancLjpSpecial jng ydptal^p^way that sweaty, fetid of which they have any information,

jdp In 1907- odoiÆpndÆFre you are, trying to palm knowledge or belief of having been com-
^ldered for goiM^coj^pion on me that will probably mitted or practised at or during said elec-
and January mÆT rgd^vant to murder you if I used j tion or of the use of intoxicating liquors

dÊFand money al- itjr Norsir, you can’t sell me anything thereat.
Inal expenses are j in place of Foot Elm. I stick to my I Dated the 3rd day of August A. D. 1908.
rmation and cir- ! friends, I can tell you, and Foot Elm is (Sgd.) J. L. RALSTON,

^ûcy C. Ayers, Rhode my best friend in summer.” I EDGAR N. RHODES,
dcnce, R„ I. !__________________________

I

Grays Mill Notes. BRITISH PORTS.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
, Manana Island whistling buoy, marked 14 
! M., damaged by collision August 4th, will be 
replaced by another buoy as soo» as prac
ticable.

J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Solicitor.

NOTICE OF PROBATEC
Notice is hereby given that probate of the 

estate of John C. Price, late of- the parish 
of Greenwich, in the county of Kings, far
mer, deceased, has been granted to the un
dersigned. All persons indebted to the said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment. and all persons holding claims against 
the estate are requested to present the same 
duly attested to the undersigned executor
James I. Price at 448 Main street, St. John, i .. . AT - n.N. B., or to his solicitor, George H. V. | the guests of Mrs. A. McCleery, of Pme- 
*> lyea, within one month from the date i hurst on Friday next.

eof. 1 ------------------------------------------------------------------
-ated this eleventh day of July A. D. 1908.

JAMES I. PRICE.
Executor.

556-S-6

ST. MARTINS FELT
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.
Mrs. Allan Bostwick, is entertaining 

Mrs. Whiting, Miss Evans and Miss 
Roberts, of the city.

R. P. Gorham left here on Saturday 
for St. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

Mr. O. P. McCleery and wife, will be

1THE EARTHQUAKE i

St. Martins, Aug. 10.—A slight shock 
of earthquake was felt here at about 6.50 
o'clock on Saturday morning.

David Donald, of St. John, spent Sun
day in the village.

Rev. D. B. Bailey, wife and children, 
of Waterford, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip McIntyre.

Robert Gillmour, of St. John, spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Gillmour.

Rev. Mr. Watson, who is here in the 
interest of the British American Book 
and Tract Society, very acceptably filled 

.the Baptist pulpit Sunday morning and 
evening.

Michael Kelly left on Monday morn
ing for Richjbucto.

Charles Lova» and daughter. Miss 
Charlotte, of San Francisco, are visit ting 
relatives here.

Mrs. George Parker returned from the 
city on Saturday.

Mrs. H. E. Gillmour spent a few days 
in the city last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lathan, of St. 
John, are visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Maine, of New York, is the guest 
of Mrs. George Parker, Tynemouth 
Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rourke, of Otta
wa, are visiting Mr. Rourke's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Rourke.

Messrs. Talmage Kelly, Douglas Brown, 
Charles and Leonard Baxter, Edward 
MpBride and Isaac Allan left on Monday 
for the wheat fields of the west.

Mrs. Lucy Bradshaw who had been vis
iting relatives in St. John, has returned 
home.

Alexander Stewart, of Boston, is visit
ing relatives here.

Rev. Horace C'olpitts. wife and family, 
••turned last week to their Efome in Yar
mouth.

0! WASN’T HE MAD!>RGE H. V. BELYEA, 
ollcltor. About the maddest man you ever saw 

was one who tried to get a 
Elm.” As it happened theÆruggist had 
none, but ofBered “AmetÆng just 
good.” * M jP

Well, you should 
He “went ud in th 
bred colt at/its fird

ix of “Foota. sllpp, LL. B.
R. B. Hanson. B. A.. LL. B.

Slipp & Hanson •r?

IBarristers-at-Law,
FREDERICTON. N. B 

Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Txmg distance telephone connection.

len tin
like j^^buntry 
of jgr automo-

lan.

Mbile. sRHODE ISUNÇ HOSPITAL
TBAUllNG iCHOOL
FOR^Ijfesis >

pressed.
Bishop Richardson, Mrs. Richardson,(

JThe Rhode Isl VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
ainftig

Medical. OlÇtetr
j4partmqpts.\y[o99

• ■Steamers.

Micmac, sld Manchester via We t Bay, 
Aug 5.

St John City, sld London, July 30.

Ship.

yons me now being 
entei^g in Oct., 19j| 

K. Maintenaj 
.lent for 
further

FOREIGN PORTS.aryiZtpri!, 
ïowance si 
given. F
culars. a^Ffress Mis 

land Hospital, Pd

fa
? Antwerp, Aug. 5.—Sld , stmr. Montreal, Mc

Neill. Montreal.
Jacksonville, Aug. 5.—Ard.. schr. Addie 

& Beatrice, Walters, from Annapolis, N. S., 
via Mayaguez.

Rockland, Me., Aug. 4.—Schr. Audacieux, 
St. John.

New York. Aug. 5.—Old., barju-Lawhill, 
Jarvis, for Manilla ; schrs. Henry H. Cham
berlain, Wasson, for Fredericton. Arthur M. 
Gibson. Howard. St. John ; Helen Montague, 
Ingall?, St. John.

Boston, Aug 6—Ard. schrs Annie, Meteg- 
ban; Mercedes. Clementsport.

Sld—Schr James Davidson, from Parrs
boro for a Sound port.

City Island, Aug 6—Bound south, stmr 
Rosalind, St John's and Halifax : schrs Earl 
Grey. Eatonvtlle; Madeleine, Maitland.

Bound east—Stmr Edda, Newark, for Hills
boro.
'Hyannis, Aug Sld, schr Ida M. Barton, 

Ellzabethport for Digby.
! Portland, Aug 6—Ard, schr Cymbeline,

Merioneth, chartered.&

Wrmm Bark.

C. B. Whidden, sld Mobile. Aug 4.r ; i

CUTTING THE GOLDEN
GRAIN HAS BEGUN

EjFrlbition Items.
The exhibition this fall promises in 

many ways to equal if not to surpass the ; 
very best of its predecessors. The amuse
ment features have been given every at
tention, and although definite announce
ments have been a little longer delayed 
than usual, it is because of the care that 

being exercised to not only get the j 
;ry best obtainable, regardless of cost, 
it that every possible precaution be I 
ken against the slightest disappoint-1 
ent. i

I! is a blend ctyr
Onu«6 Fill 90»“ f 

Hinttet» Sprto^Vniey
gqpd

Pastry —-mnd its
for both, f -"X__ 
Iti$he choicest flour 

tyfiCanafffa’s choicest 
p.iieat^Rm yield. Try 
fcicry^r Flour and see 
Wffmuchit improves 
everything you bake^ 

At your trccer; 
-wrltefoj

Off to Petewawa.f
The detachment from No. 1 company 

bound for Petewawa camp, left Monday 
at 7 p. m. Major S. B. Smith was 
in command. The party will reach Peta- 
wawa Wednesday morning and begin with 
inspection of the ranges. No. 2 company 
wlil leave on Saturday. The advance 
party from No. 2 company left with the 
main body of No. 1 last night.* The ad
vance party consisted of Corp, H. W. 
Pike, Gunnere G. II. Allan, J. Pike, F. 
Pike, Willard Campbell, Jas. Waugh, G. 
D. Cobham, Roy Clark and Geo. Burnett.

I

d
s

Winnipeg, Aug. 9—According to a re
port issued by the Ogilvie Flour Mills 

The committee expects to be in a po- j Company, the cutting of wheat lias he- 
ition within a day or two to announce gun in all localities. The cutting is in- 
he engagement of attractions which will , creating daily and by. the end of the week 
me here almost direct from Dreamland ; should be general, 

x'ark, Coney Island, after being featured ! The weather during the past week has 
in that greatest amusement resort on the | been moderate and favorable on thre whole, 
continent for an entire season. The dates Good showere have materially assisted in 
for the great show, Sent. 12th to the 19th, j filling.
ehould by^ now be indelibly inscribed in In Southern Alberta the fall wheat yield 
the recollection of every citizen. | ia running high, forty-five bushels an acre

being reported in some cases, 
spring wheat districts the reports indicate 
a crop of very satisfactory quantity and 
good milling quality.

A statement issued by F* W. Morse, of 
the G. T. 1\, indicates that the new road 
is making active preparations to handle 
the' wheat crop. The company owns 6,000 
freight cars, which are being delivered 
from the east at the rate of twenty-five a 
day. Twenty-five of the company’s 100 
locomotives are now in the west and 
others will follow soon.

From

Misses Ida Baxter and Delia Greer, of i Tusket. 
St. John, were in the village on Friday. New York, Aug 6—Ard, schr Methebesec, 

Bridgewater.
Cld—Schrs Annie Bliss, Shulee; Gypsum 

“No,” said the tiresome man. “I never 1 Queen. Port Grevtlle; Rewa, St John, 
knew a woman who could tell a story! t0^—Schr Abble & Eva Ho°Per- Province-
we^• ^ost won^n appreciate that factj Boothbay Harbor. Aug 6—Ard, tug Spring-
and don t try-----  hill, before reported as Nathan Hale, tow-

“Yes,” interrupted the bored one, “and I ln* barges No. 6 and 7. 
mort of the men appreciate it, too.'’-The| RoRbms»n N=w%-or£UE 6~Ar4> EChr Ruth 
Catholic Standard and Times. .Vineyard Haveu,- Àug 6—Ard, schr W H ore-

nrX*8on aj,
7 arse

ce-G rains and 
n>als.T.H. Taylor 
Col.tmited,Chat
ham, Oat. 64

Battle line steamer Montenia, Captain 
Wright, arrived at New York laet Satur
day from Seville via St. Michaels, with

.
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IÇaiser Greeting Norwegians
8

looking loo Siam «n EMPLOIE
TO Ml IIHEil

Sheriffs Sale.
1 There will be sold at Public A*

Saturday, the nineteenth day i 
ber, A. D. 1908, at twelve o'cloc 
Chubb's Corner (so called), in 
of St. John in the province u*. £
Brunswick, all the estate, right, 
and interest of the York Theatre L 
Victorla Rink Company, Limited, in » 
to all those certain lots, pieces and P 
cels of land situate lying and being 
the city of St. John, and described 
follows, namely:

“AH of that lot or tract of land situ: 
lying and being in the Parish of Portia 
now City of St. John, in the county of • 
John in the said province, bounded as t* 
lows; Beginning at a point on the north? 
side of the City Road, distant two hundi 
and sixty feet from Stanley street, ther 
easterly along the said City Road one hi 
dred and seventy feet, thence at right ang 
northerly two hundred and thirty-five i* 
or to the southern line, of the railway groun 
thence westerly along the last mention 
line one hundred and seventy feet or to t 
eastern line of a reserved road laid out a1 
to be opened when required by the Victor 
Skating Club of St. John, of the width 
sixty feet, and thence southerly along \ 
eastern line of the said road to the yi 
Road at the place of beginning togetr 
also with all the estate, right, title, in* 
est, property claim and demand both a" 
and in equity of the said parties her 
the first part of, in, into, out of am 
the leasehold lands, property, pr< 
rights, rights of way, easements, in 
privileges conveyed by James A. i 
sheriff of the city and county of S 
to Lewis J. Almon and Thomas 
executors and trustees of the last wn 
testament of Robert Robertson late c 
diantown in the city and county of St. 
esquire, by instrument under his ban 
seal dated the fourteenth day of Fe 
A. D. 1893, recorded in the office 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the c! .j 
county of St. John, in Libro 46 of recul « 
folio 138, 139 and 140. on the seventeenth ^ 

A. D. 1893."

WEDDINGSSim FEET 
TO DEATH 1

i
Cowhig—Sisk. MM LOSE IN ETEA pretty wedding took place at the R. 

C. church. Grand Anse, N.B.. on August 
3. when Rev. S. J. Doucet, P.P., united #1 

Miss Susan E. Sisk, daughter of

*-

Imarnage
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sisk, of Pockshaw, 

J. Cowhig. of the same place.
Dr. Hetherington Failed to Find One 

Up River, and Left for Montreal 
Monday Evening.

mto William
The bride was prettily gowned in white 
with white picture hat, and carried a 
bouquet of sweet peas. Miss Lillian D. 
Sisk, cousin of the bride, was maid of 
honor, and also wore white, while Wil
liam J. Crowley supported the p-oom. 
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Cowhig 
drove to the home of the bride where a 
bridal dinner was partaken of by the im
mediate relatives of the contracting par
ties. The bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful presents, including a solid sil
ver pickle stand from Mr. and Mrs, T ■ 
W. Sisk, of Traeadle. X.B., brother and 

! sister-in-law of the bride. In the afternoon 
they left amid good wishes for the home

NEW YORK VOYAGEsroom- where the-v wil1 in tuture

Alexander Goldie Suffers from 
Splash of Sulphuric Acid in 
Optic. ,

;

r* ;i: - i Tuesday, August 11 
Dr. J. E. Hetherington, of the Washa-

demoak Steamship Company was at the . .
Royal yesterday on his return from in- Alexander Goldie, an employe in Keadj 
specting a boat upriver which he had in | Brewery, Fairville, was painfully injured 
view to replace the burned steamer Ah- | whj]e ^ hlg work yesterday afternoon, 
erdeen. The boat, he said, would have j u mav i0Be the sight of one
heen suitable for the route but the own- and as a result may lose me «g
ers werfe asking too much money for it. of his eyes. Assisted by another emp o. ,

In company with George Warner, Dr. Goldie was carrying a large can of sul-
Hethorington left for Montreal last night phuric acid. They put it down quickly 
to inspect a boat there. The kind of | and the liquid splashed, some of the drops 
steamer he said he wanted should be 150 , flying up into Goldie’s right eye. 
or 160 feet long, drawing about six feet It struck the edge of the eyebalL tie . 
of water and capable of going fourteen was taken to the office of Dr. A. fierce 
miles an hour. Crockett and given attention It is hop-

cd to eave the optic, though there is grea*

’ ij4"-'
2,-4

Swedish Sailor Fails from 
Mizzen Mast of the 

Abbie C. Stubbs / ■ \ : ' J/4
■■ vM

v vt

mJUST IN AFTER
Ü1 '• *

McLaren—Smith.

.. mOn August the 4th at the home of 
Mrs. S. H. Smith, Grand Falls, her 

Bertha Grace, was
Aloft Several Times in Tossing Seas 

Only to Meet Death When Schooner 
Was Tied Up at Wharf—"Was Fear
fully Injured, and Died Soon After 
Reaching Hospital, 
a. ... 4

■*¥ .-tigs®
l, ÿ .

danger.WINTER STREET ANNEX 
FIRST FIREPROOF

,■ :
youngest daughter, 
married to William Rex McLaren, for
merly of St. John, but now of Grand 
Falls. The bride wore white silk eolien- 
ne over silk. They were unattended. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J. R. Hopkins. The young people have 
the best wishes of a host of friends. The 
bride received many beautiful presents.

Howden—F owler.

CITY FINDS GRAVEL 
PIT HAS MANY OWNERS;

of February,
Also the following lots, pieces and parce 

of land under renewable lease namely:
A certain lot, piece or parcel of land si 

ate in the city of St. John and bound 
and distinguished as “beginning at a po 
thirteen (13) feet six (6) inches from t 
point formed by the prolongation of the wet 
ern line of St John’s church with Carlet 
street, thence running northerly at rv 
angles seventeen (17) feet, thence nortbea 
erly in a regular curve to a point in 
prolongation of the eald western line of 
John’s church distant thirty (30) feet 

I (6) inches from the northern line of - 
Tuesday August 11 John’s church sixty-nine (69) feet six Tuesday, Augur,, I inches. thence westerly on a line para.

ooiaen wj(h Carleton street one hundred and
feet (120), thence southerly at right angle 
one hundred (100) feet to Carleton street 
thence easterly one hundred and six te> 
(106) six (6) Inches to the place of begte 
nlng," together with the privileges and ap 
purtenances thereto belonging.

“All that certain lot. piece and parcel o 
land in said lease thereof described as Be 

the northwesterly corner of a lo 
leased by the said testator t< 

thence running western

|#|

: i 
,„. * >’ ..

Tuesday, August 11
Falling from the lofty mizzen mast, six- 

ty feet from the deck, Alfred Gusteeson, 
able seaman, struck on the windlass of 
the schooner Abbie C. Stubbs yesterday 
afternoon and received fatal injuries from 
which he died two hours later.

The schooner, Captain Colwell, arrived 
in port yesterday morning from New 
York, and docked at Hare's wharf at 
York Point. A little after 2 o’clock Gus- 
tesson was sent aloft to do some work. 
In some way he lost his footing and 
hurtled through the air, falling in a heap 
to the deck. At the foot of the m&t is 

; an iron winch and the sailor struck this 
'in his fall.

He lay across it, and was helped out 
•on the deck l?y fellow seamen. Dr. D. E. 
Berryman was summoned and examined 
the man and found internal injuries, pos
sibly a broken leg and several bruises. 
tHe was hurried to the hospital in the am
bulance but died soon after admission.

The doctors who made the examination 
in the hospital say several ribs were brok
en, besides the bruises spoken of. The 
-body was held in the hospital and it is 
likely that an autopsy will be made.

Gustesson was a Swede and was regard
ed as a capable sailor. He had been 
of the crew of six on board the Abbie C. 
Stubbs for some time. On the voyage 
here from New York, Gustesson was fre
quently sent aloft while the vessel tossed 
about in the seas, and he came through 
successfully, only to meet his death while 
the schooner was lying at the wharf.

Council Paid $200 for Right to-Take 
Material from Golden Grove, But a 
Third Claimant Has Now Turned

%
solemnizedA very prettv, wedding was 

in the Methodist Church, Lakeville. 
Cârleton County, N. B., at 5 o’clock on 
Saturday afternoon, August 1, when Miss 
Mary Fowler, youngest daughter of J. 
Rulofson Fowler, was united in marriage 
to Arthur Duncan Howden, D. V. S., of 
Presque Isle (Me.)

The bridal party entered the church as 
Mendelssohn’s wedding march was play
ed by Miss Margaret Fenwick, of Cam
bridge (Mass.), and stood tinder an arch 
of golden rod, with a beautiful embank
ment of ferns and potted plants.

The bride was given away by her fath
er and the marriage ceremony was per
formed by Rev. George Ayers, assisted by 
Rev. George SeUar, of Murray Harbor 
(P. E. I.), w former pastor and life-long 
friend of the bride. The bride was at
tired in a beautiful gown of white Ama
zon silk and Malta lace, with veil and 
natural flowers and carried a bouquet of 
white carnations. She was attended by 
Miss May Bearisto, youngest daughter of 
Dr. Bearisto, who was also becomingly 
robed in silk muslin with picture liât and 
bouquet of pink carnations. C. Leslie 
Fowler supported the groom. Messrs. 
Harry Carvell and Henry Williams acted 
as ushers.

Immediately after the ceremony a re
ception was held at the bride s home. 
The newly wedded couple received many 
beautiful ‘gifts. They arc very popular 
among their hosts of friends. At present 
they are enjoying a brief honeymoon trip 
visiting Quebec, Montreal and Niagara. 
On their return they will reside in Pres
que Isle, where Dr. Howden has acquir
ed a large practice.

Tuesday, August 11 
Work will be commenced on the site 

of the annex to the Winter street school 
this morning at 8 o’clock. After the 
school trustees last night had awarded 
the contract H. H. Mott, the architect, 
eaw R. A. Corbett, the successful tend
erer, and the contract was at once signed. at
SB l"“™ "™ - -H- ** ’■ oSfjaTdTS £

Speaking of the-proposed building last to acquire the right to take materia or 
evening Mr. Mott said that it would be repairing the streets.
as nearly fire proof aa poseible. It wiU Recebt developments appear to WU 
contain eight room» and will be two cate that the question is a long way iro 
stones high with lavatories in the base- being answered.
ment The only wood used in the con- First it was believed that Miss Sulli ginning at
struction will be for the floors the win- van, who resides near the P™perty o»m- heretofore ^
dows and the doors. The walls will be ed it. Negotiations were ^bout conciuaea ^ Sewell street seventy feet more or les 
nf hrirk The outride ones will be plas- when a Mrs. Martin claimed to be the to ]and beia by Galbraith Holmes .tered'on metilTut while the interior po_ and object to any interference w.H^of XTT* " jSmEk

ones willl be plastered on the bncks. with her rights. Both ladies prod by Holmes a3 aforesaid eighty feet to thf 
The flooring will be laid on steel beams title deeds and other legal documents m northerly line of lands heretofore leased m 
on which a substantial coating of con- proof of their claims and finally on the | the^said Jto hthe said îm
crete has been spread. advice of the recorder, the common c of the Raid ]ands last mentioned to the south

Mr Mott said this would be the first cd VGted each $100 and the matter was westerly corner of the said lot..leasejlt_^° 
fire proof school house to be erected in regarded as settled. Emery an> thence northerly ^on the^ we
the city and, as far as he knew, the first ^ow a third lady, Mrs. Peter Sharkey, ^nnl^g ,. together with the privileges and
in the province. The trustees by deciding jiftg appeared upon the scene, and has no- appUrtenanceF thereto belonging. A certain 
on thiB style of bmlding, he pointed out, tifled the city that the gravel pit belon«‘! o‘»er lot described In the 
had eliminated the necessity for fire es- ed tQ her grandmother fifty years ago, | one ^Clalbraltb p‘a°rt of 1an4 held hv
capes. They had also, as far as possible, ^ stj]j remains in the family, and i Galbraith Holmes under the will of the lat<
answered the criticisms of those who con- } mugt be paid for if the Honorable Ward Chtpman and bounded anj*
tended that the heating apparatus of the “y wantfita uae. described as ^ ,£
schools should be located in ^ P Yesterday the recorder and a represen held by Holmes as aforesaid distant from
buildings. In his opinion it , | tative of Mrs. Sharkey visited Miss Sulli- the southwestern corner or angle thereo

Sir, Would you kindly give me space in, impoe6ible for a disastrous fire to break the idea 0f getting to the hot- , ten feet (hence that Is to sa, from -am
to express the adm,ration the out in the new Winter street annex at ™ ^ myatery. ia retried that uZ twenty-two

I the interview between the lady and the feet (22) thence at right angles^ easterly
-----------------------------representative of the new claimant was thirty more^or eastern

not of the friendliest description and that (he cald eataern line twenty-two (22) feet to
no settlement is yet in sight. the south eastern corner of the said lot and

The gravel is good gravel, the season is then« ■werier^y on toe said ^ cr
advancing, and the city wants to use it . legg tQ the place of beginning.” subject to 
but the question stfll remains unsettled. : the yearly rent or sum of ten dollar*, to- 
Who owns the gravel pitT _ ^ ™

i The same having been levied on ana seized 
rri I nilT nr TIinrr 'by me under an execution issuedFELL OUT OF THREE-■ H*!- UV I W1 I ■■111. ed at the suit of George E. Day.

... Dated this eighth day of July. A. TSTORY WINDOW °f ihe ^S-l^ °f s:
place yesterday at the residence of Rev.

i?»-

Up.
GEKMAtï EHPERO& Ef ZfQKMŒT..

family relationship between the Kaiser nuncs, who live in imagining international 
and Norway, through the marriage of scares, a fine chance.

PRAISE FROM BOSTON 
FOR ARTILLERY BAND

had been ill only a short time with diph- 
theria and was a favorite.

It is said that there is a
Lombard street and that the

defective
sewer m
health of people in that vicinity is en
dangered.

Mrs. George Saunders.
Market Men Appreciate Courtesy ot 

Musical Programme Given for Them 
at Faneiul Hall. ,

Saunders, wife ofMrs. Margaret 
George Saunders, died Monday morning 
after a brief illness. Mrs. Saunders had 
been enjoying good health up to Saturday 

taken ill on Sunday andlast. She was 
passed away at an early hour Monday 
morning. Her death was due to heart 
disease. Besides her husband, four chil
dren survive, three daughters, Alice, 
Maisie and Elsie, at home, and one son, 
George, who is in the west.

The members of the St. John Artillery 
Band will read the following with plea

sure:

one

to the Editor of the Telegraph,

Mrs- E. Allen Reed.
E. Allen Reed, formerly Miss 

Sack-

your paper 
people of Boston have for your band. 
You, Mr. Editor, and the people of St. 
John should be proud of your band. Their 
marching and military bearing won for 
them the highest praise and in the big 
parade of the Knights of Rythias it w as 
conceded by all the St. John carried off 
the honors, and while much credit is 
due every member of the band to Lieut. 
Magee, the leader, belongs the lion's 
share.

At my request, on his way to take the 
boat for home, he halted, the band at 
Faneuil hall and gave us market men 

music that made the old cradle of 
liberty rock, and right here I want to 
thank Lieut. Magee and his band in be

any time.

Lydia Ann Hicks, who was bom in 
ville, July 4, 1842, died in Independence, 
Iowa, July 25, at the home of her daugh
ter Mrs. Florence Harrington. She was 
the daughter of Eliphalet Reed Hicks 
and was the last of a family of nine 
children. Deceased was married to E. 
Allen Reed, of Sackville. April 2, 1863. 
Shortly after they went to Illinois, locat
ing near De Kalb, and then to Iowa. ’She 
has lived in Independence nearly twenty- 
eight years. She is survived by two sons 
and one daughter, all residing in the 
United States.

LITTLE PEI*
THE WIRES BROUGHT

CASTRO TAKES 
“HISTORIC MOMENT”

TO SAY HIS PIECE
Irish—Taylor.

At Aft on, Antigonish, on August 5, 
Rev. Henry Howard Irish, missionary- 
elect for Western China, was married to 
Miss Margaret Taylor, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Taylor, of Afton.(Continued from page 1.)

I zuela, which are being paid. Coneequent- 
j ly, as corporate interests of those coun- 
1 tries have damaged us, I assume that an 
i opportunity will be taken by their go\ - 

ernments to listen to our just claims MlBS Gertrude Friable.
against those “<k*h amountP'ti The death of Miss Gertrude Frisbie,
ent tribunals will decide the amount ol ^ 'daughter o£ Frederick Frisbie, 195
these emims. , , nns;der Duke street, occurred on Saturday even- William McManus, for fifteen years a

“The Netherlands nc. ™ 1 consider m at hcr father’s residence, after a short ya™ with Messrs. R. P. & W. F.
to have been brought De ^ Bpina, meningitis. M.ss Frisbie ^arr, died suddenly Monday morning
Kfporta ol Spain Trinidad Vug. HI.—The had been visiting her uncle, T. Bramley, Qn the premises of his employer. Mr.

I T.P ^ îLamer ’fhri-tiansted arrived here at Cambridge, Queens county, and was McManus was a widower and has no 
; Danish « Sunday with M De Reus, broufeht home very ill some days ago. Be- rclatives or intimate friends in St. John,
i fr“m InL c/ nf Venezuela who sides her father and mother, she is sur- native of Ireland, but has spent

the Dutch mvmster of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Friebie „me ,0 Peo"a“f \ls life in St. John, residing in
: reMn De'Reus immediately transferred to St. John from England with ^ parents gt Df)vjd street. For some years he was

!ï vjsrs&srrjs sxa Stoursx nmniiir untun imn1 5-7» to her funUy.in thd. bo.ra.nt. " Mr. 11,11,™ ,m«d .. HtNI UNU IVIUAIÏIU AM til

his government concerning the trouble at the coal yard as usual and after report-
Caracas. I Liawrle Bulmer. ing to the foreman, Walter Logan, he lirn llinn Til If IT PTI Roman

Washington. D. C., Aug. lO.-Naturally ; H eU Hill. Aug. 7.-At Albert yes- went to work, Mr-LoS”“S’*1y a®d H T H Hfl[jU i I [VIL Al utA Bav Ont Vug 10 (Special).-

F SïFr™ Pluckï Work of Captai„ Williams SJSTSW P~~S2£ -• ™

whelm: "o1 meningitit- His d.ith he “’“C J.'i an^ CrGW E fOUght Dismasted “VlU’it h’.',na"'edk of th, belts Show- srotnd’to th.dro.it door sod SI,, following psoplo ftotn tho Msiitimc

xxiæuxsx*» «tænzsraw®
C onf at tl.e' state oc,«riment is willing T years of age. His nearest relative is --------- leave this afternoon on his visit to Mar ; polke notified. • , - „ ; week ended July .8.-W C Ross, ef
to say what the United States has mi . Mrs. Satab Hamilton Latta thouoght to be a niece in Boston. The large three-masted schooner Moamo ienbad, where he will rest. He will meet , policeman Lee summoned Dr- U ^; Moncton’, James H.e. , : Ca, t-
mindyor to admit that the administration! ^ Sarah Hamilton Latta, formerly of thOUOg --------- which arrived here dismasted the other Empcror William at Coborg, Prussia on BerrymaI1, who attended the man One Mark G.llm.VWF. Barnes. Halifax, II.
has any preconceived theories regarding i M*UBquaeb> d;ed jn Burlington (N. J.), MlBe Gladys Foster, Woodstock, day, is now being fitted with a new se j Tuesday and Emperor Irancis Jo p wrist was sprained an IT’ gt Jolln
.to, future eouree in dealing with Castro. ! 4.... a after a lone illness. She was t.,r in niwj™ I of masts and sails here. The story of the . Isch1. Austria, on W ednesdaj. jured, but no bones are brok . ligto , w • __________
No. definite action is looked for until the ^’geih year. Mrs. Latta was the T ter of M^ and lire. Frank Foster, ! Moamo’s experience is that of a plucky | EcUarnfoerde. Germany, Aug. lO.-Nme ---------------—---------------- .laughter house
former Netherlands minister to Caracas, ! * • daughter of the late Col. Ander- ® , . , " . some time died ves tight to reach port with a crippled vessel person9 were killed and many injured is CRP nF RIOTON N E WSDe Reus, arrives in Holland and has had j ^is ,-mved by ^>4^ to some \ and in adverse weather conditions. Lrning in a collision ojrth.1 branch line FREDEKItlUN INtVVO —.onem „ ^ fo]]owing
an opportunity to personally take up Qne daughter, Miss Jennie and two B°ne' I ‘he been employed in the post office The’ Moama, under command of Capri runnmg between Flensburg and K.eh v B Vue 10 (Special).- figures'of killing for the past month
differences and,those of Holland with the Jamea y and George all in Burlington. ^ “wag favorably 'known in the town. J. Fred Williams, sailed from Sydney on 8an Francisco, Aug. ttih Fredericton, N. A g.. com. F8aup & McGrath, 176 cattle, eighty-five
ministry. David H. Anderson, of Musquash, who, shp as a respected member of the United July 9 with a cargo of coal for ,A. John. Klomme was killed last night in an a There was no meetmgof 1 said i =hcep forty-five calves; J. E. McDonald,

at ninety-three, is well and active, is a “e was.a respec Everything went well until the 19th when mobile accident last night near here. misBion today. Chairman Johnston saro sneep lorry ÿ j M j’
brother Mrs.’Latta was a woman of Baptist church. --------- j off Hal,fax about 100 miles, tremendous Montreal Aug. 10.-The there would not be any meetmgs until 2«n““ VtoL ten'sh^p fi^
good business qualities and ably assisted ’ Rlmrin-on seas began to break over the vessel cans- from the Ferme fire arrived here tels the councll takes some action in police Lolims,
her husband in his milling and lumbering George F. Simonson. ing her to roll heavily. Suddenly a squall , morni„g. They are Mr. and Mrs. Robert matters. cahes-
interests. The funeral took place in Bur- Word of the death of George I. “imon- atruck the schooner and in the twinkling ; Welch and son. They lost everything Robert Peppers while working on a ratt 
lineton on Saturday last. son, for many yearn a resident of this her foremast, with yards, main- they owned. A subscription is being near >iorison’s Mills today caught a ---

city and a well known mineral water me - ^ ^ and mizzenmast and all top- taken up for them. pound salmon. The salmon jumped and
Harold Earle. chant, has been received here Mr. el weM duwn> taking the sails with Newburgh, N. Y., Aug. 10.-Charles ,anded nn the raft and Mr. Peppers kill-

tj u little son of Mr. and Mrs. monson had been living recently at leaving nothing to be seen but a . jyudman. a cigar manufacturer aged fifty d it with a knife. .
n wart Farie Of 297 llarsh Road, died treville, Carleton county and hm death tgkagp, I was found dead today with his throat " jwo young ladies from Carleton arrived

£ -i -u-rsr-S! suxia » ,« ï;. —! r-.ttS JStfftSuvis rtu
ssrats; tfli- SSaHsTstefi sisrrss pjs &ra

NEWCASTLE battery ....». «
wheel caught tlm boy^ be sorry to hear of h,s death. 3™ mfies Iwayu OFF TO PETEWAWA ter an illness of tuberculosis^ the United States, and. last, but not

much , . . The Moama in the hour of distress pro- Vl 1 1 U ' U 1 uiiniin The death of Mrs. Susan Nash, widow ]caet tQ fumish a perpetual bee pasturage
Walter A. Prichard. yed t0 ^ a staunch craft, became —----- Gf Thomas Nash, aged 89 years, occurred , tor hundreds of apiaries—these, all the.--,

Walter ^hton Prichard 'died at his h loaded with coal she would easily Newcastle, Aug. 10'.—On Saturday after- Qn Sunday. I are the things which are beginning to be
home, 178 Princess street, yesterday, after ^ ^ ^ SUnk had she begun to leak. How- noon, Major Lawlor, of Redbank, and ^irs. Selma Davenport, widow of the wrjtten in the history of one tree in Lall
an illnescs of some months. He had been . remained tight and go the crew Lieut. T. Herbert Whalen, of Newcastle, Davenport, who for years con- fornia.
confined to his home for the last three ’ devote thefr entire efforts ! left with the 12th Battery, R. C. A., for >ducted a boot and shoe repairing shop That tree is the eucalyptus, of many
weeks and passed away at 5 o clock yes- ^ temporary sail. gun practice at Petewawa. in this city, died Saturday, aged 72. species, and the lumber from wnich lnw
terdav afterneon. Mr. Prichard was a B , ved favorable, the , Almost twenty young men will leave------------- i ... —----------------- ! but lately been discovered to possess quqh-
son of the late Gilbert R. Prichard and 1 art the «ina P wou]d hcre tomorrow night on the harveet ex- Florenoevllle Notes. «cations for use in certain industries po*
was born in St. John, thirty-»» yeare ^k «dulgedjn IW but the cureion. Florenoevllle NO e . 6esacd b) „„ other tree, wild or domestic,
ago. After studying in the St. John unfavorable" and C'apt. Wil- Miss Mary H. Rae, who a few days ago piorenceville, N. B., Aug 10—Misses known to man. ,
schools he went to Mount Allison, lie "mds «ere unfavor r l tire was Accidentally shot in the hip by her . h am, Can.je Estey, who have been As a mere beginning of this plan tha
chnse a business career and for some years °“,^° Scotia coast and not younger sister with a rifle cartridge filled their parents, Mr. and Mrs New- Santa, Fe Railway Company has bougn
was identified with the grocery busing kn6|h o - ( • yuucu. dld t^e with wadding, was pretty badly hurt. gstey. for the last three weeks, re- : ten thousand acres of land in * an Die*
in St. John. For the past six yearn lie until he entend t O Uarter. But she is now coming round all right. d to‘New Y’ork on Saturday. | County, Cal., and is planting it as fast
had been the successful representative of wind come from a credit on Cant James Ferguson, of Ferguson &. Page, RPnt ;a the guest of her daughter, possible to young eucalyptus trees, six tv
the like of the Woods'Milling Company This work reflects great cred t ont.pt. Joh spent the last few days fishing “ „ eight inches tall. Scierai hundred acres
In New Brunswick and P. E. Island. He Williams and his croit. No. oidy did they ^ Camp Adam3> North West Miraimchi, | Gray, of Point de Bute. | of this vast tract have been set out al-
was a vnung man of exemplary character make port under such adicrsc conditions, cousin, John Ferguson, of New-, Mu33 j. change of the school ready, and fully 95 per cent, of the trees
and hadwon many friends who will be but they no doubt saved the owner a sal- afid other3. They had good sue- ; who expect^ toteke .g 6pend. j baveJ’taken hold i„ good shape and shown
«orrv to learn of his death. Mr. Prichard vage claim. Ccss. ! - f w davs wlth her aunt, Mrs. Wil- signs of growth.
married Miss Ada Byron Troop, daughter The Moama is a three masted vessel of „ & j Ritchie & Co. have shut down, mg a fe 5 j yne q{ the. m06t interesting things about
of the late Ozias B. Troop, and she and 384 tons register, brigantine rigged and is ^ mi„ for a few days to clean boilers. lla>" Je^”’Jewett of Monticello (Me.), the eucalyptus is its varieties, ot which 

Mr. Prichard also leaves owned by Peter McIntyre ot this city, Flctt Bros.’ mill at Nelson, is closed for Miss Lola . .. there are at least loO good species, wit
who anxiously awaited her arrival. £ season, of Woodstock: Miss Si- probably a third as many sub-spec..

moX. Of Fort Fairfield, and Clarence which are not commonly listed » tl 

Getcheli. are guests at Mrs. Turner’s.
Mrs. B. Frank Smith andxMiss Eva 

Smith, have returned from St. John.
H. D. Thompson will leave today as a 

representative of Brunswick Lodge No.
99, I. O. O. F., to the grand lwjÿe in 
Charlottetown. P. fa- y

ca| the lia 
maximiuÉ

Dover, Aug. 10-In an attempt to swim 
the English Channel, James Meams, tee 
Scottish champion, nearly lost his lrte 
Saturday night. He was within three 

of France after being in the water

OBITUARY
some

miles
for fourteen hours.

half of the market men for the honor London, Aug. 1°.—An officer’0> e Tuesday, August 11

“*• BLÎS-VS3BSSffw ÿte-Kîy-5JRSïxa
Respectfully yours, large type. fifth Anniversary ing occupied by John Johnson, as a board-, it

Rome, Aug. 10. The fifth anniversary ^ dunng the night and was badly , cation.
of the coronation of Pope Pius was es Kj Iq company wlth another mem- j
pecially celebrated at the V atican >e q{ tbe crew Gesslon came ashore - p Arnold Fox returned on Saturday
terdav, in the Sistine Chapel in the pre - g 0,c]ock He and his shipmate, from a pleasure cruise on Commodore
cnce of the Pontiff, th« Sac!"ed, £ g^’ i wandered away from the rest of the party Thompson's yacht Scionda. Mr. hex lelt
the Papal Court. Patriarchs. Archbishops. , rowboat left them ashore when it; the yacht at Boothbay iMe.), where sne
Bishops, Generals of religious orders, and the 6chooner. I was fog bound,
members of the diplomatic corps the JGeaelon and his mate sought quarters at

aristocracy and the Knights ot ^Vest End house, on South Wharf I Walter Todd, of the clerical- staff of the
and were given rooms on the third floor. Rouse of Commons, Ottawa, is in the city 
About 1 o’clock he rose and, going to the , at thc Royal. He has been enjoying a 
window leaned out. He lost his balance ; trip through Nova Scotia since the ses- 
and fell to the wharf some thirty feet be-1 sjon closed, and is now on Ins way bacs

to the federal capital.

Wm. McManus. LOCAL NEWS
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trin- 

church, is home after enjoying his va-
J. A. FLAGG,

Formerly of Campobello, N .B.
Boston, Aug. 9.

i

Friday, the inspector,

MARINE TIDINGS.
Italian bark Nostra Signora Dcllc Grazie 

arrived at Genoa, August 6, from this 
port. TO SAVE CALIFORNIA LUMBEF

The American schooner Lizzie H. Par- 
trick! Captain Breen, was at Vineyard 
Haven Saturday on her way to New York 
from Chatham, N.B.

The barkcntinc, Ladysmith, Captain 
: Mahoney, arrived at Halifax Thursday 
: with split sails. She lost her boat in a 
i gale on August 2.

To supply California, the southern ‘ 
bf which has been badly denuded of 
original forestation, with an abundance 
timber; to aid in the increases of rain 
over a dry area which is declined in i 

future to be called on to support an 
immense population; to supply more thaa
near

carnage 
rear
knocked him down, 
after the boy, who did not seem 
hurt and attended liim for a couple of 

when he seemed to be improving, 
little fellow, however, died as stated 

Friday.

The schooner Albert J. Lutz, the filth 
vessel to be completed this season bynew

• Joseph McGill, at Shelburne, was success- 
’ fully launched last Thursday. She was 

buiit for a Digby syndicate and is intend
ed for fresh fishing. The Albert J. Lutz 

of the most modern

days,
The
onis a splendid specimen

fishing vessel, bhc is of the “semi-knock
about” design, her linos being by Mc
Manus, tec Boston designer. She is

all; 23 ft. breadth of beam, 
depth of hold ; 13 ft 6 in.

and registers about 
Nothing has been spared in

1
Otaas. F. Buerhaus.

Charles F. Buerhaus, the younger 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Buerhaus died 

Saturday at their home, No. Elliott 
Death followed an operation for 

Mr. and Mrs. Buerhaus 
few years ago fropi the 

friends who will

son162
ft. 6 in. over 
10 ft. 4 in. 
draught of water

material, workmanship or outfit, to make 
her the finest fishing vessel in Canada, 

i jïhe will be commanded by Capt. John D.
M.t who is also part owner. She is being 

i rigged and fitted for fishing. ,
i toon as she is completed work will be be- . 

gun on a steamer.-Halifax Chronicle.

Row.
appendicitis, 
ca mo here a
States, and have many

to hear of their bereavement.regret

As! Mrs. Herbert Henderson.
Mrs. Nellie N. Henderson, wife of Her- 

her residence,bert Henderson, died in 
Erin street, on the 3rd mst.. aged thirty- 
one years. She had been ill lor a long 
time with consumption. She was a daugh
ter of the late James Nugent, ol bt. 
Martins. After hcr marriage, she re

in Boston, but took sick 
She is

The Nova Scotia schooner Marguerite, 
Captain Blinn, has arrived from Turks 

, Island with 180 tons of coarse salt, con- 
j Signed to J. H. Seammeli & Company.

■ one son survive. T ,
his mother and one brother. Joseph 11., 
in St. John, and another brother, Gilbert 

The limerai will be heldsided for a time
there and came, home last June, 
survived by her husband and two hoys. 
One is five years old and another three.

,0?,B?17terRa0Wngb!nneCJsy'N=0mctNe, be? i Mra! ilaggie'rt’haicn'and Mrs!

“vert Wife of Herbert Henderson aged ie Lenoir, of Dordhvster (Mass.),
thirtv-one years, leaving, besides her bus- brothers, Robert and Harry, of
;,riersaând'twe Üroib^’temourâ .be’., loss, j 'this city. Mrs. Henderson’s mother also 

Tho funeral took place Wednesday to ,urvives. I lie fliberal took place on \\ ei
Martins. „ - .* nesdav to St. Martins.til;KllllAUS—Suddenly, on August 8, at | ucsuu) 
his father’s residence, 66 Elliott Row. Charles 

of G. F. H. Buerhaus, in his I

catalogues.
They grow to be of great size; in Ai 

tralia individuals of some varieties ha 
been, known to attain a. bright of 300 fee 
In California, where trees were plante 

nf the old haciendas foi

Thief Secured $1,800.
Newport, R. L, Aug. 10.-A robbery 

of lfl.800 in cash from the paymaster « 
office at the naval training station, was 
reported to the police of Newport to
night. A naval fireman of the second- 
class is missing. Paymasters had the 
money, in a safe. Sonie one worked the 
combination and took the money.

in the States. -
Wednesday afternoon at 2.15 o^elock. GENERAL BOOTH OFF

TO WILDS OF AFRICADEATHS To the bereaved relatives many
and elsewhere will offer sympathy.John

London, Aug. 8. — General William 
Booth, of the Salvation Army, sailed to
day for Cape Town on a 
tour of South Africa. He intends to pen-

about some
years ago, they are still growing and the. 
ultimate size is entirely problematical.

rag* inio Æ tUWe

» ground^ wilDsend 'up^shoots 'tlTaT will bl 

label on every j seventy-five or one hundred met tall -at 
another eight years.

Mariner XV. Bent.
Amherst. N. S.. Aug. 10-(Speeial)-A tele- 

grain received here tills morning announced 
fh? death of Mariner W. Bent of New Wes - 
minster Mr. Bent is a son of Uni. Bent,
of Brookdale, in thin county. No Parllculi‘r? , ,
have as yet" been received other than that ctrate tQ many points which can be reach- 
he met his death by a fall. Mr. Bcnl^ loft, ^ onj in bullock wagons. While lb 
^dreedain°Uthe west ^th his family. " He has | Rhodesia, the general hopes to conclude 

relatives in this county. It is ex- arrangements for colonizing that country 
body will be brought home for ^ & large scale by Salvationists.

tliree-monthu*
For sixteej 

has stood^
British steamer Cedric, at New York purity ai 

from Liverpool, reports Aug. 4, lat. 42, so that 
Ion. 48, passed an empty dory with No. out for 
15 on the bow. P^kage ol tea yoi

; th 
flavo^B bien 

e ojjf |iing J
-Slad#

I

Walter B. Day.| Frederick,
! dpRlCHARD-In this city, on the 10th | Friday Walter B 

mst.. Walter Ashton Prichard, in the 36th : vears died at the home of his tattler, 
year of bto age. leaving a wife and one child jamcs B Day> 39 Lombard street. He

Day, aged six many 
pected the 
burial. 1

1 to mourn
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